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A Canadian officer must^be êirTk 

any airship that lands inMS
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M.. ;zlips

of iWno firearms, explosives 
equipment will be atil 

Any military aircraf 
be the property of the 
ment or of Great Britain or 

One reason for this gt 
mental regulation of alrshlj 
view to preventing any se«$i 
of airships by Germans or 
the United States with' a*yh 
dropping or scouting at fort 
tary points in Canada, 
but possible danger.

It is expected that the 
mission, which waited on >3 
son at Washington ypatepâ 
on behalf of the Belgiai 
against German atrocities 
the war, will visit various ] 
ada, and will, while in Ol 
guests of the Canadian gov<
Belgian consul-general for Canada, Mau
rice Goor, is now communicating with 
the commission urging a visit to Canada 
No reply has yet been received, but two 
Belgian gentlemen from Montreal, who 
met the commission in New York, on 
landing, have reported that “ 
sioners have expressed a i 
come to Canada. Invitatio 
public gatherings have beei 
them by the Can"-11— ~1-v 
Ottawa and Mon
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EMPIRE’S BATTLES
St. V. ,w -

.ably Between Rheims an 
Now f radically Prevail wl

tsinCan: 
a, be the s—Siege Conditions

WÊÊKÊÊÊ,^___ jack and Forth and
Counter Attacks Invariably Repulsed—Official 
List Shows the Proportion of British Officers 

Very Large with Many Prominent Names Among Them 
-Russians Capture Town which Means Gen. Dankl s 
Army is Surrounded

•iThe

Every Man and Officer Fit Will Go on the First
Contingent

Government Decides That 10,000 Men More Than Planned 
J Be Taken Abroad—Col. Hughes Says a Second Con- 

Will Be Quickly Mobilized if Needed—Volunteers 
Pleased at NcW Announcement.

This is View Taken in Paris and Destruction of 
Wonderful Art Treasures is Greatly Deplored

French Success in Winning Fort of La Pompelle May Have 
Fired Germans With Thirst for Revenge as Shelling of 
Town Was Resumed With Greater Fierceness on Sunday 
After French Carried Position—Belgians Repelled Ger
man Attack, Thrice Repeated on Strategic Fort.
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(Canadian Press).
Valcartler Camp, Sept. 21—Canada win send needy 10,000 

the first contingent than was asked by the British war office. This announce
ment was made by G>1. Sam Hughes tonight, and the decision was the result of 
a conference between Sir Robert Borden, the minister of militia, Sir George E. i 
Foster, and Hon. Robert Rogers at the camp today.

that 31,200 officers and men and 7,700 horses will be transported 
to WOgfanrf, instead of a division of 22300 men, which was the original plan of 
the government. It also means that every officer in training here will be taken 

hts caused great rejoicing among those who expected to be re
jected. Every man in camp who is physically fit for active service will comprise

D THE WHOLE FORCE,

Aether any soldiers would remain , in training at Valcartier, and if 
therewould he a second contingent immediately mobilised, QoL Hughes said.

led that every man will be taken from this camp. The firing 
will consist of an army division of 22300 men, but at the 

une time we hare deemed it adviaahle
will act as a reserve, instead of leaving them here, and not being able to use 
them at a tee wffen they are greatly needed because of possible delay in tiens-

...............
•me teteafaieMst -u t _______

bore. A seated contingent wilt be quickly mohil-

more men on
In JH SELL• (By O. H. PEEEIS.) The nature of tfie struggle between the Germans and the allied forces-on

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.) the battlefront in France, which stretches from Noyon in the Wtat to Verdun,
Paris, Sept. 21—The serious and deliberate bombardment of is indicated by the latest official communication from the French war office,

Rheims began on Saturday, being chiefly directed from German bat- which says that the engagements have become less violent, 
teries placed on the side of the old French fort on the hill ef Nogent From this it would | seem as if both sides had reached t 
Labbesse. This position stands barely six miles from the centre of the gaining of a few yards of ground hardly warranted the losses 
the çity to the east, and the chief buildings would be clearly visible that preparations are on the way for a strong offensive movement at 
through field glasses, so that there can be no question of accident, gic. point 
either on Friday afternoon or early Saturday morning. Th* French also report that they have made progress IS the territory be- . tipr HI III I flfliTLuot SMALL BUI
battery, two miles short of the main position at Nogent. * th. British, who, according to an official statement issued by the BritUhpres,

Was it in revenge for this audacity that shells were deliberately have fared badly since the beginning of the war in the loss of officers. ---------------

* ^ttombs Dropped from Hvd«-
The exact damage cannot be ascertained, for Rheims is now cut The German emperor has taken up h«s quarters to Luxemburg, recording . o -T j Tm u t

early Sunday morning appareptiy with,the aim of completing the of^the taportent forts^at Tsi^HH^

destruction of the citJr|yW

flîé Ctfthedral-itee^^fi it conttueiecf splendid stamtjfl _ 
statutes and other treasures which are betieved to have been de
stroyed.
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BRITISH CKHSPIS DI 
ATtANflG GOING SOUTH?
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.
i*ed to be dose to -Ewayev^èopHakof Bos

nia. The Montenegrin for^p -office learns that the Austrian army is in re-

Because of his disappeovigmf the action of the British government to seeking 
the conquest of German, Southwest Africa, Brig.-General Beyers, commandant- 
General of the Union of South Ætiea's. defence forces, has resigned.

President Wilson, it is reported from Washipgton, while announcing that 
he is "prayerfully working for peace to Europe,” will taka no further steps for 
the present, regarding mediation in the European struggle.

ofa
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(nuire i:
The firstuxtettogent will consist of nineteen battalions of infantry,
Princess Patricia Regiment This latter regiment will go ai part c.________

contingent The original intention was to send only twelve battalions. There 
will also be three squadrons of StrathcoAa Horse, three squadrons of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, and the artillery of about 4,000 men, and many twelve, 
eighteen and sixty-pound guns.

Sir Robert Borden shook hands with every officer to camp this morning. 
He addteased the officers of each brigade, telling them that it had been de
cided to send every officer and man to England. This, indeed, was a splendid 
surprise to the officers, many of whom thought that they could not go, owing 
to the surplus. It is quite possible that many wifi be unattached, and may be 
used fay English territorial regiments.

Canada will also contribute about 300 machine guns.. Already 150 have bean 
given by wealthy Canadians, and it is expected that many more wifi be forth
coming in the vdry near future.

The Duke of Connaught inspected the two cavalry regiments, the Strath- 
cona Horse and Royal Canadian Dragoons, this morning, and the Princess Patri
cia Canadian Light Infantry at Levis this afternoon.

The royal party and cabinet ministers returned to Ottawa tonight

:
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Report Tfttt itfort Will Be Made to 
Rid South American Waters of 
German Warships—Crews of Steam
ers Sunk Off India Are Rescued— 
NotTransperts—Two Dutch Steam
ers Held Up.

theThe town hall is a fine building in Lotis the XIII style, dating 
from 1630, in which were also situated the town' library and muSettan, 
i sa mass of ruins. This museum contains pictures by Toniers, Corot, 
Daubegny and other masters.

The Hotel Dieu, or hospital, the sub-prefecture, and seine otnpr 
ancient houses of the town were also destroyed.

400 CIVILIANS KILLED IN BOMBARDFBNT.
Mr. Slidell, of New York, who reached here, says that about 400 

residents in the city, including four nuns, were killed, but another 
refugee states that there has been very little loss of life. I will only 
add one comment to this grevious story. It is that of Maurice Barref, 
eminent reactionary : “At least,” feç says, “the shells have not fallen 
on our battalions, our brothers and sons, our defenders. Perish the 
marvels ,of French genius rather than the genius itself. Let the' most 
beautiful of stone be destroyed rather than the blood of my rate at 
this moment. I prefer the humblest, weakest infantrymen of France 
to our worthiest works of art. These will recreate. The essential 
thing is that our nation remains ‘vive la France,’ and this is the only 
reply of real artists and patriots to this deed.”

General Sir Ho 
commander of one 
of the British ex] 
whom Sir John Ft 
praise for his excel 
retirement after tlmm te* o

the

of This general
leadersIUS- offive FURTHER COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED.

London, Sept 21—7. 56 p. m.—The official press bureau announced at 7.45 
o’clock this morning:

"Since the last report was received item Gen. French, further counter-attacks 
have been made, and successfully repulsed.”

APPRECIABLE PROGRESS IN FRENCH CENTRE.

Paris, Sept 21—11.19 p. m.—The official communication issued tonight 
sayst

"The engagements today have been less violent .We have made appreciable 
progress, notably between Rheims and Argonne.”

ALLIED LEFT GAINED SEVEN MILES.

On tile Battlefront Sept 21, via way of Paris, 530 p. m.—The western wing 
of the German line has been thrust back about seven miles during the last forty- 
eight hours, as a sequel to continuous fighting, night and day.

Both armies, Respite almost superhuman fatigues, show the utmost deter
mination not to yield an inch of ground without a terrible struggle, but the 
fresher troops at the disposal of the allied commanders, have gradually forced- 
the Germans to reede.

The Tercos are adding daily to their record of daring achievements. Late 
last night, to a costly bayonet oneiaught, they broke through the German lines 
without firing more than a few shots, and re-captured and brought back four 
field guns which the French troops had abandoned the previous day. They seem
ed to disdain the murderous rifle and machine gun fire poured into them, refus
ing to listen to the officers who tried to keep them under cover.

Cold steel again played a considerable part today to the battle of the enorm
ous hosts fighting along the Aisne, the Oise and Woevte. The most remarkable 
point about the encounters is that the troops scarcely see each other before they 
actually come hand-to-hand.

The recklessness displayed at the beginning of the hostilities, with the re
sultant carnage through the machine guns, has almost disappeared, and every 
movement of the attacking and defending troops is carried out with the ut
most caution, until the moment of actual contact

GERMANS SUFFER FROM BAYONET CHARGES.

1ms >V4ter
on

were numerous A 
ging in the streets 
them were serious 
Austrian soldiers 
their uniforms Im 
bundles, which they declar 
about to bum.

“Tije utter disore 
trian military admi 
dent. The army provi 
tag mass of men, of ' 
hers were delighted to 
arms to the Russians.

“The Russian army > 
in splendid condition, i 
an enormous provision 

“Exemplary order was 
tablished under Russia:
GERMAN 
DAMAGED

:ifat
Peking, Sept 22, 2.01 a. m.—Mail ad

vices from Tsitao state that the Japanese 
lost a second torpedo boat outside Kiao- 
Chow. The vessel was sunk by a Ger
man cruiser.

Correspondence from Tstag Tau dated 
Sept 16, says:

“Japanese destroyers shelled the Ger
man barracks on the coast, fourteen miles 
north of Tstag Tau. Bombs, dropped 
from hydro-planes today, damaged 
neither the town nor 'its defenses, be
cause the constant flrlng pf the garrison 
kept the airships about 2,9h0 yards above 
the town.”
The Pegasus Beached.

Gibraltar, via London, Sept 21, 8.06 p. 
m.—If is officially announced from Zan
zibar that thè British cruiser Pegasus, 
which was recently attacked and dis
abled by the German cruiser Koenigs- 
berg, has been beached. ■ ;
Cruisers Going South?

New York, Sept 21—There was a 
persistent report in shipping quarters to
day that six of the fleet of British .cruis
ers who have been patrolling North At
lantic waters have been ordered to steam 
south a| full speed, to clear the'South 
Atlantic of German cruisers, recently ac
tive there.

It was said they would make a» effort 
to capture the Karlsruhe and the North 
German Lloyd liner Kronprinx Wilhelm. 
The report was given added credence 
when it became known that mail re
ceived at the British consulate here,for 
delivery to the British cruisers had been 
forwarded to Rio Janeiro.

Two cruisers, the Lancaster and the 
Suffolk, were outside the harbor today.
Ten Shots to Sink Steamer.

Calcutta, Sept. 21, 6.50 p. m.—The 
crows of the six British steamers cap
tured by the German cruiser Emden, in 
the Bay of Bengal, ftve of which were 
sunk after the crews had been taken off, 
arrived here this afternoon. They make 
light of the German shooting.

George Read, second officer of the In
dus, says that his ship was intercepted 

morning of Sept 10 fay the 
den, as she was coming np the bay. The 
Germans had intercepted all wireless, re
porting the movement of ships, and so 
knew the positions of all the. vessels in 
the bay. The cruiser ft red. ten 
the Indus which, however, was 
until more than an hour after the attack 
began, the German matkmanshlp being 
very poor. '

Thh Crow Safe.
London, Sept. 21, 6.46 p. m.—A mess

age to the Evening News from Rangoon, 
British India, says that the captain and 
crew of the Clan, Matheson were landed
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. * * (Continued on page 1)
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GERMAN ATTACK ON FORT FAILS.

(By L. A. JONES.)
Antwerp, Sept. 21—I jjist heard of a desperate, but unsuccessful 

attack which took place yesterday and on Saturday, on the part of 
the Germans -to take fort Waelhem, one of the strongest forts which 
protects Brussels. It lies between Malines and Brussels, and is in 
reality the key to the situation in Belgium.

Shortly after dark, the Germans, who brought up considerable 
forces in the region of Hofstadt and Canpenout, opened fire with 
deadly artillery, and at the same time half of the division of the 
enemy fired on the Belgians who were concealed in the trenchs fa- 
fore the forts. It was intended as a surprise attack but it failed.

The forts of Waelhem replied with telling effect, and the front 
line of the German forces was devasted. Still they brought up men 
who continued to fall before the guns of the fort and then the Ger
man firing ceased as suddenly as-it began. Just before dawn on Sun-, 
day the sudden attacked was repeated, but on this occasion the Bel
gians were more fully prepared to stand the attack. Again it failed. 
Later in the day there came a third attack but the enemy’s shells 
which fell wide afforded little covering and protection to the first 
line of invaders. Ultimately the Germans withdrew having lost 
nearly 1,000 men.
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, (By G. H. PERRIS.)
London, Sept. 18, 2. 

graphing to the Tithes 
correspondent says:

“Reports of disaster t 
fleet in the Baltic have 
by despatches received 1 
clare that German Warships 
each other. All rumors of : 
with the Russian fleet to 
howèver, are untrue.

“The information i 
is that a numerous fl 
cruisers, while engaged in hui 
passenger steamers, mistook 
for tfae enemy’s ships and en 
lively battle. The number 
crippled is unknown, but sert 
entered Kiel badly mauled

Paris, Sept. 21—M. Ardouin Dnmazon, in the Liberté, 
tite questions formulated several times as to the. reason why so many ’ 
of the French fortresses fell to the first attack. He says, that since 
the last defensive positions between Belgium and Paris were aban
doned, there can now be no objection to confessing what military 
men already knew.

The forts built on the plans of the French engineer here, DeBiver 
were good enough until dynamite, teBnite and other high explosives 
were produced. Then they became useless.

The fort of Malmaison near.Anizyld Chateau, in the Vert district 
of present fighting, was tested by the French army authorities and 
in a few hours it was blown to bits. The principal forts at Verdun, 
Toul, Belfort and last of all Maubeuge, were then as quickly as pos
sible covered with reinforced concrete and steel cupolas, the only 
protection of'any value against modern explosives.

The lesser fortifications which could not be so protected, should, 
the writer thinks, have been forthwith abandoned, but those respon
sible were afraid of public opinion. So Lille before the invasion had 
to be declared an open town and its forts dismantled, so with Rheims. 
Laon and La Fare, they could not be defended and it would have 
been better to have abandoned them before the war for the sights 
are now being used by German gunners, 
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and carrying many woundec h;

The German» have suffered most to these engagementsJor the Froneh troops 
from' Africa and the British infantry are adepts wfth the bayonet, and they wait 
warily to the trenches until their adversaries are so close that a quick dash 
brings them together.

Gen. Joffre, Who is enjoying robust health, holds to fais hands every phase 
of the battle. Behind the firing Une the commander of the allies confers daffy 
with the generals to charge of the varied allied forces. He has created a feel
ing of the greatest confidence among'the officers and men by his absolute Indif
ference to political and other Influences, and fly Us desire to spare them sacri-

ac-
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454 fewer families than there were in 
1911.

The number of households now in the 
city is 761,200. Consequently a third Of 
the resident families have left. Numeri
cally, as to inhabitants, the population 
today shows a reduction of 1,026,507 as 
compared to 1911.
Swiss Press Denuncestory.

Geneva, via Paris, Sept. 22, 2.50 a. m. 
—The Swiss press unanimously condemn 
the destruction Of the Rheims cathedral, 
and there has been an outburst of in
dignation among the 200,000 representa
tives of all nations who are at present 
to Switzerland.

According to late advices there were 
riots yesterday at Vienna, the people de
manding war news. Food is very scarce, 
and prices are rising dally. As a result 
of the riots several persons were killed 
and many arrests were made. > L -J
Bulgarian Wounded.

just Property transfers recorded 
in St J ' Sse 

Mrs. 1
Rome, Sept. 21, via Paste, 7.66 p. to.— 

When informed of the destruction of the 
cathedral of Rheims, Pope Benedict said 
that he “could not believe it possible, in 
such a civilised epoch as the twentieth 
century, to be plunged back to the time 
of \tutor?

The pontiff requested Cardinal Fer
ra ta to request Cardinal Amette, Arch
bishop of Paris, for full particulars, as 
telegrams for Rheims are not accepted.
Used Petroleum Shells.

Bordeaux, Sept. 21—A detailed ac
count of the German bombardment of 
Hlu-iins has become available here. It 
el tes that the cannonading of the 

Trench city has lasted for a fortnight.
The Germans are said to have used 

petroleum shells, and the dty was set 
a'ire in many places.

Whole blocks of houses have been 
: vd to heaps of Smoking ruins. 

That yvt of the population which was 
unable <x’ unwilling to leave the city was 
without food for several days. The peo- 
l ■ took shelter in cellars.

\ certain number <tf them were in
jured, but little or no loss of life has 
been reported. ‘
Paris Population.

Paris, Sept. 21—Official figures on the 
of Paris, within the dty walls, 

show that today in the capital are 362,-

.5. is p were:— -YSHS 
illy M. Appleby to i 

P., wife of J, A, Barry, jri;
Lancaster.^^^^^HOÉiH

Mrs. Fanny Berry to 
property in Guilford street, west.

Eastern Terminal Realty CkL ltis 
Balmain, and another to G B." Read* 
both properties in Simonds. ' s,

S. H. Ewing et ai to Hillsboro W< 
working Co., property in Simondft 

F. G. Spencer et al to W. G. Th 
son, property in Simonds. • '

W. G. Thomson toJa££«gM 
property in Simonds.H
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The country behind the French, army is being tepidly «-populated. Herds 
of cattle and sheep mingle with supply trains along the roads leading to the 
north. They ate being driven by peasants, women, old men and boys, home
ward. ••f: >£ 1

hree
Stinted

NO PEACE WITH PRUSSIANTO- Em->ing
MILITARISM SHORT OP .GRAVE.AUSTRIANS BROUGHT TO GARRISON BRUSSELS.

Amsterdam, Sept. 21, yta London, 430 p. m.—According to a message which 
reaches tefae Telegraaf, the troops of the German empire who were to Brussels 
bare left that dty fat the French and Russian fronts. The army occupying 
Brussels is now Austrian, and has with it seven heavy seise guns.

The Telegraaf says also that at an outcome of quarreling between Bavar
ian and Prussian soldiers, several of the Bavarian ringleaders |n these disorders 
hare been courtmartialled, and shot.

Brussels is reported as quiet. The price of provisions has increased con
siderably, and some products art scarce.. ' ‘ \ 4 :
OPERATIONS NOW RESEMBLE SIEGE.

London, Sept 21—935 p. m.—The unparalleled struggle on the River Aisne, 
which commenced about a week ago Saturday, has developed Into siege opera
tions. The two armies, strongly entrenched, are carrying on an artillery duel,

f -4«i v- " (Continued en page 8.)

ten mnans
lent. King’s County,

A. F. Murphy to . 
property at Greenwich.

Joseph Murphy to 
property at Greenwich.

T. N. Vincent to G. C. Al 
erty at Rothesay. i.SHSBB

Liverpool, Sept. 21, via London, Sept. 2-1, 11.15 p.m.--In a 
speech here tonight Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, referring to the talk of peace by the German ambassa
dor to the United States, Count Von Bernstorff said :

“His vague talk of peace is as insincere as the information 
of which he is the source. Peace with the German people might 
he arranged in good time, but there would be no peace, with 
Prussian militarism, short of the grave.”

England, said the first lord, did not seek to subjugate Ger
many or Austria pr their people, however complete her victory 
might be over them. The worst that could happen to them af
ter the war was that they should be set free to live and let live 
fairly and justly. -
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the S Rome, Sept. 21, via I xtndon, 4.08 p. m. 
—A despatch received here from Vienna 
relates that Gen, Dimitrieff, the Bulgar
ian minister at Fetrograd, who resigned 
frbm the diplomatic corps of hi» coun
try to join the Russian field forces, was 
fatally wounded in the fighting *t 
Tomaszow.

lited St. Stephen, Sept. 16— 
county exhibition was-^je 
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iil Doyle and the ding of Mr. We ilell 1 
d*y, ' which took plsl
Presbyterian church, I

■Mrs. George W. J 
Neill and Miss Mari<| 
week to spend two wi 

Mrs. Robert Riley I 
were visitors at the 1 
last week. I

Mrs. R. B. Porter tl 
St. Stephen, where shl 
for a few days of ■ 
Mary Porter.

Paul Williams, .ou 
' and Mrs. Andrev Wifl 
day for Rothesay. H 
College there.

Mrs. B. J. Vchonjl 
Lynott returned on W
John. * 3

Miss Inez Bur.t va 
John, last week. 1 

Mr. Fred Webber I 
ding of his son, Ernl 
last week, also yiiititi
^ Mre. Herbert Conil 
the guest of Mrs. F.J 
on Monday for Hal iff 
visit friends. Mr. Col 
been the guest of Mr! 
to their home in Qui 

Mrs. A. P. McKinl 
returned to their hJ 
(Va.), after spending 
Mrs. McKinney’s md 
GaUivan at Deervflld 

Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 
tertaining a house pi this week. The guegl 
E. R. Teed, Miss Alid 
Phalr. of Butte (Md Mrs. S. Pugsley anj 
returned on Saturdajl 

Mrs. F. H. Hale, of I 
Mrs. M. B, MaddockJ 
and Mrs. R. K. Jones,1 
left on Monday on tl 
their homes.

Mrs. Ada Poole I 
HOlyoke are attendia 
exhibition this weekJ 
Mrs. Holyoke are actil 
fancy work departmel 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrs 
are spending a few wi 
Boston.

A flw of the frienj 
Charles J. Jones ten! 
prise party on Frida 
honor of the birthdl 

tests were MrJ 
_. Jtmore, Miss j 
Cassie Hay, Miss Kaj 
Alice Neill, Miss Alld 
ion Winslow and Mea 
Walter Daley, Kennd 
Ellis, B. Fox and Ej 

A very enjoyable d 
Tuesday evening ini 
House by a few void 
erones for the evenid 
McLean and Miss H| 
relient music was 
young ladies of thel 
vited were Miss Mai 
Mary McLean, Misd 
Miss Hazel Athertol 
nott, Miss Gretchen I 
Brown, Miss Bertha] 
lian Jones, Miss El 
Dorothy Carr and a 
Jap McGibbon, Grenj 
Judge, Wightman M 
nott, Fraser EHis, d 
wood.

0 Mrs. J. Rankin B 
Sprague and Mrs. Ri 
few days in St. Sted 

Sirs. Ralph Perlej] 
post nuptigly receptS 
and Thursday after* 
at Carleton Hall. M 
sisted in receiving hj 
callers both afternod 
Carvell and Miss n 
bride looked very ch 
ly wedding dress oj 
seed pearls, oriental | 
Miss Carvell wore J 
of lavender satin wi 
dress and corsage of] 
Hand looked particul 
of maize messaline w 
The reception room 
bower of greenery 
the autumnal shades 
hues of the gowns fl 
presented a most ad 
The tea room, which 
ly decorated with set 
ferns, was presided 
afternoon by Mrs. F] 
Mrs. Wendell P. Jora 
Grace Jones, Miss A] 
Kathleen Hand. M 
gown of lavender si 
lace" and small blat 
feather trimmings ; 
green satin, with set 
small black hat; Mu 

. with white lace tun 
hat with pink roses 
Hand, pink satin an 
overdress with rose 
white hat with pilj 
Jones was in grey ] 
of white lace and gin 
pink plush hat with 
Thursday afternoon 
in charge of Mrs. Ji 
Claude M. Aughertd 
Marion Winslow, M: 
Miss Mary Sprague 
gowned in lavender 
flower hat of the sj 
Augherton wore a i 
with white hat with 
Sprague, pale blue s| 
of white lace and lsl 
roses; Miss Winslow 
with black hat: Mil 
dress over silk with 

ink rises. The littl 
ams and Marjorie 1 

door for the guests 
dainty little summer 

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. 
auto trip to Frederii 

Mr. Edgar N ourse, 
ing Dr. and Mrs. T.

.Mr. Lawrence M. 
of Montreal staff of 
ing his vacation in 
his parents, Mr. an 
Buley.

iar Robert Newh 
Agr1 ,..i College. 

'» .,viv’ jn. town on 
Miss Mildred Bal 

Thursday from a m 
lane, (Vt.), where si 
Mr. and Mrs. Chari 

Miss Florence Dicl 
•ag for a nurse in t 
land tVe.), arrived 
to spend her vacatio 

Miss Harriet Gabi 
to spend two weeks

Mrs. Welling, of 
guest this week of

Wa$ attending
“whcTTs taking a Mrs. Robert Nicholson and two daugh- Mrs. D. C. Firth left this^SSE
•ftswia isrtwr «sus- es?»

latter will attend College. Dougla» M»ir, of Vancouver, whirl,
Dr. Acorn, who has been the guest of take place on Tuesday of next week 

Mrs. James Robinson for some weeks A very enjoyable dance was heünîv 
past, returned last Friday to her home the young people in the Masonic T, In. 
in Boston. on Friday evening. The affair was m„,J

Miss Bessie Parker, of Mdlerton, spent enjoyable and well arranged. Chapcro, 
several days of the past week in town, ing the young people were Mrs. Geur» K 
the guest of the Misses Stables. Miles and Mr*. Allan H. Troy. An or

Mr*. Ernest Clark is visiting Campbel- chestra rendered a programme of eighteen 
ton friends this week. dances, with two supper extras. Amone

Miss Maud Smallwood, of Harcourt, those present were Miss Florine Currie 
is the guest of the Misses Smallwood. Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss Gladys Keane’ 

Mr. arid Mrs. Walte» Jardine are re- Miss Lilian Mowat, Miss Greta Met/.ler’ 
ceivtng congratulations on the arrival of Miss Ida Cameron, Miss Annie Andrr’ 
a baby son at their home last Friday, son, Miss Ruth Cameron, Miss Carlston 

The Sir Max Aitken scholarship prize Miss Jennie Sheals, Miss Muriel M0’ 
of $280 for 1914, donated to Harkin’s wat, Miss Géorgie Appleton, Miss Kath 
Academy here, has been awarded to leen Dickie, Miss Frances Fish, Miss 
Cecil McWilliam. He leaves this week Ruth. Cameron, Miss Reba Henne ev 
for U. N. B. Miss Mary Graham, Miss Muriel Hen’

Newcastle, Sept. 18—Judge and Mrs. nesey, Miss Hazel Mowat, Miss Estelle 
Russell, and Miss Evans, of Shediac, and McKenzie, Miss Jessie Moore, Mr .1 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Robidoux, M. Barbarie, Mr. George Wallace, Mr. Alex 
P., of Richibucto, are visiting in town. K. Shives, Mr. R. Fraser, Mr. Turnbull 

Miss Russell and Mrs. Robert Arm- (St. John), Mr. R. J. Lavoie, .Mr. Ear! 
strong are visiting their brother, Samuel Mowat, Mr. Powrie, Mr. R. Roup, \|r 
Russell, ex-M. P. P, BeUeville (Ont.) O. Mowat, Mr. E. Rene Richard ,D«|- 

Miss Merle Bell returned on Wednes- housie), Mr. Jas. McLean, Mr. Fred 
day from Toronto. Mowat, Mr. Guy Mersereau, Mr. Harold

Mrs. Wm. Russell is visiting in To- Mowat, Mr. Mott Lingley.
Rev. C. A. Pugsley, of Amherst, was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Goudin this 
week.

MisS Stella Asker has returned from 
Sydney where she was visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Duncan Noble.

Mrs. A. G. Adams is in St. John this 
week attending The W. C. T. V. ■ 
vention.

Miss Tessie Lingley has returned from I 
a pleasant visit with friends in Prince
Edward Island.
• Mrs. /Wm. McD. Metzler has returned 
from a visit with friends in St. JohnËÈ
Sussex.

Mrs. Walter Appleton returned Mon
day morning from Fort William and 
Montreal, where she has been spending 
the summer with her daughters, Mrs. 
Buchan and Mrs. Harold Shaw.

The Misses Sadie and Emma Mowat 
left Tuesday evening for Winnipeg 
where on Sept. 22 Miss Emma will he 
married to Mr. St. Clair Jellet, of Van
couver, son of Mrs. Jellet, of Cross Pt. 
The wedding will take place at the 
home of Mrs. George G. McKenzie, an 
aunt of the bride-to-be, and a former 
resident of CampbeUton. Miss Sadie 
Mowat wil visit in Winnipeg and Saska
toon before returning home.

Mr. Ewart Quinn, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Woodstock, is spending his 
vacation at his home here.

Miss Jean Currie, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.), is in town, the guest of the Misses 
Lingley.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, was m 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. Thos. 
Malcolm.

Mrs. D. E. Richards has returned, from 
Wolfville (N. S.), wher sehe accompanied 
her daughter, Miss Kathleen, who .will 
attend college there.

Miss Florine Currie left last Saturday 
for Halifax, where she will attend 
Ladies’ College.-

Mrs. Hayes and little daughter, Mary, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Hayes’ sis
ter, Mrs. D. A. Harquail, have returned 
to Chatham.

Mrs. A. Diclde, of Sea Side, and Miss 
Harvey, of Jacquet River, wer in town 
this week, the guests of Mrs. John 
Dickie.

A jolly party of young peoples drove 
to Prichards Lake last week. Those who 
enjoyed the drive were Miss Cora Fer
guson, Miss Constance Murray, Miss 
Margaret MoLellan, Miss Géorgie Apple- 
ion, Miss Kathlen Dickie, Mss Great 
Metzler, Miss Jennie Shekels, Miss Jean 
Henderson, Mr. Beraie McLatchey, Mr. 
Fred. Mowat, Mr. L. Gray, Mr. Douglas 
McNair, Mr. J. Nelson, Mr. Hal Mowat 
and Mr. Mott Lingley.

Mrs. Wm. Mowat and Miss T. Mur
ray have returned from Toronto, where 
they were attending the exhibition.

Mrs. J. B. Sowerby has returned from 
a visit with friends in Moncton and St. 
John.

Mrs. Eleanor Metzler, of Moncton, is 
in town, the guests of Miss Greta Metz-
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bridal bto t "* 
id upon their rt urn will reside in of her sister,- Mrs. P<

The Misses Mabel
H. W. Murray entertained a few who have been spending a week with 

friends at bridge on Wednesday even- friends in the city, have returned to their 
ing of this week. home in Dorchester. - w

Mrs. Roy Harrington has gone to Am- 
MONGTON herst to visit at the home of Mrs. David

Moncton, Sept. 17—The golf tea at Mrs. L. H. Higgins an* Mrs. P. A. 
the Moncton links on Saturday after- %*cg°waa have returned from a tnp t0 
-noon, was in charge 'of Mrs. C. A. Miss Florence Currie, of CampbeUton, 
Hayes, Mrs. F., J. wnltc, Mrs. C. W. ig ù, the city for a few days, the guest 

•Robinson and M«, Ira Davis. A large of Miss Gertrude McLeUan. 
iston who number were on-Ahe links and enjoyed Mrs. Alex. McPherson has gone to 

rar and ’Mro tbe hospitality of these ladies. Fredericton to spend some time with
i Tuesday for Mr" and Mrs- S. J. Trites, of Camp- relatives. pHÉÜBil
rents Mr and beUton. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Laura Newman, who has been 

’ G. C. Somers. ; the guest of her mother, Mrs. R. L.
Mrs. L. H. Somers is spending a week Botsford, during the summer, has re

in Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. D. L. turned to Toronto. ,
Hanington. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, of St. John, U

Mrs. G. O. Stratton and Mies Kate spending a few days with her sister, 
Storm were joint hostesses on Friday Mrs. O. J. McCully. 
evening at the former’s home at a va- a wedding of much local interest took 
ritty Shower in honor of Miss Sadie place at 6 o’clock Monday morning in 
Bass. The rooms were nicely decorat- st. Bernard’s church, when Miss Alvina 

‘occasion. The gifts were ar- Melanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
a small wheelbarrow trimmed Simon Melanson, became the bride of 

which was wheeled in and Dr. A. J. Cormier, of this city, but for- 
by Master Mau- meriy of Shediac. Rev. Father Cormier 

evening was spent performed the ceremony in the presence 
at its dose refresh- 0f the immediate relatives of the con-

«TC ?
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Dr. and Mrs. Cormier left for New 
Yorjt on their wedding trip and will re
turn by way of Toronto and Montreal.

St. Bernard’s church was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding at 9 o’ ' 
day morning, when Miss Ma 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 
united in marriage to Mr. William Mac- 
kin, of St. John. Rev. Father Savage 
performed the ceremony, in the presence 
of a large number of guests. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Holly Belyea, and was gowned in white 
satin and crepe de chine with Juliet cap 
and veil, and carried a white prayer 
book and shower bouquet Miss Marie 
Belyea attended her sister, and wore a 
gown of pale blue chiffon over crepe de 
chine and black picture hat and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. William 
Flaherty, of St. John, supported 
groom. At the conclusion of the

to Mr.
and Annie Card, will5 v
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d days thé guests of Mrs. C. L. 
«ton, returned last week to thefr
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Rexton. N. B., Sept. 18—Miss Hazel brothtron 

B. Winter, superior of Women’s f ' 
tutes at Fredericton, and Miss Imogene 
Jonah, of Sqssex, graduate in domestic 
science, conducted a meeting in the pub
lic hall here Wednesday evening.

George Lawson, of Main River, 
returned home from the Moncton 
pital, where he had one hand amputated 
and another operated upon on account ^ “ 
of cancer front which he has been suf- 
fering for some. time. Although Mr.
Lawson is- eighty-four years of age, he 
stood the operation well and is feeling 
tduch better.

Grear Jardine, who has been very ill 
at the home of hi* parents, Mr. and

recovered

mm
WFriel, of S 

visiting her cou

or the week-end Miss Hattie Me- 
rray, of St. John, was guest of

REXTON
in

m
m to

and Baird.
-,-------------~-er, who have been the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
left last week for their home 

Mrs. real. ■ .
Mrs. C. S. Hickman entertained a

ttrtrssa?' _ _

,n spent Wednes- „f Mrs. D. L. Hanington this week. ^“he W^t, where

ofhas ikman,hos-

returned to their St. John resi* 
dence. ■
îd1

.if A were;
by Mi

Mrs. George Jardine, is quite 
from an attack of appendicitis.

The death occurred at St. Charles last 
week, of Onesime Doucett, who for

ttrSr;:"
ronto. i

Mrs. Otty Bailey, of Moncton, visited 
her niece, Mrs. J. F. R. McMichael, this 
week.

Ingland, to resi 
Mrs. W. F. j

. *• “ :# a BORDER i OWNSand little son

with the rfnnati, Ohio, to atteint the university.
Mrs. R. Sherman and Mias Maud 

Sleeves, of New York, are the guests of 
Mrs. J.' M. O. Sleeves.

years, where he has been engaged in the Mr. R. Clark, for many years manager 
lumber business. of the Bank of Montreal in this city,

The W. A. of Trinity church met on has retired and left on Friday for Scot-
,Tuesday at the home of Miss Gilbert land, where he will reside.

' Mrs. Outhouse. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stenhouse are
Miss Lyda Pipes, who has been the spending the week with friends in Hali-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, has f£. .
returned to her home in Amherst Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bass announce

Mrs. A. E. Oulton received word on the engagement of their daughter, Sara 
Saturday of the death of her brother-in- Cleone to Mr. John Eddy, of Lethbridge, 
law, the late Mr. Charles H. Oulton, of Alberta.
Ph" ’ 'phi*. Hon. C. H. LaBUlois, of Dalhousie, is

]____ 1. D. Richard left on Friday last the guest of Ms daughter, Mrs. William
* Brooks „d Wr,

who have been the guests of Mrs. Peter 
Bannerman, have returned to their home 
at Newcastle.

Miss Jean Gamblin, of Sussex, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. William

X
Kenneth and Stuart, returned home from

who for some Thwrnroo Mr. and Mrs. Moorman, of A. E.

the guest of Mrs. John A. Cameron. ton (Mass.), have been visitors at the r^liml
Bruce Clark returned home Saturday home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson, 

from Maine for a few days’ visit. Miss Helen Roberts left for SackvUle
Alexander McGregor and daughter, on Wednesday t« be gone a month.

Miss Margaret, returned Saturday from Among the new pupils at Netberwood 
t.a visit to St. John friends. is Miss Dorothy Trueman, daughter of

Miss Gertie Murray, of CampbeUton, Mf. and Mrs. Walter Trueman, of Win- 
isiting Miss Nellie Lanigan and Mrs. nipeg, formerly of St. John.

D<Mi« Frances Lanigan, of Shives At- guest of her friend, Miss°RoyceJC^ert 
hoi, is visiting her grandparents, Mr. Fair Vale, 
and Mrs. Keady Lanigan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Nordin

St. Stephen, Sept. 16—On Thursday 
evening Mrs. W. A. Murchie gave a de
lightful dance at her home in Calms for 
the pleasure of her daughter, Miss Mar
garet Murchie, who left' last Monday 
evening to resume her studies at Welles
ley College.

Miss Elsie Lawson was hostess at a 
“tin shower” given at her home last Fri
day evening in honor of Miss Jean Stead
man Holey, whose marriage to Dr. Mal
colm Robertson Elliott, of Wolfville (N. 
S.), takes place on Wednesday, Sept. 28.

On Friday evening the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McWha, of 
Winnipeg, was baptized at the home of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
A. Lauln, by Rev. B. B. Wyllie, of the 
Presbyterian chureh, and given the name 
of John Albert. Mr. and Mrs. McWha 
have been visiting here during the sum
mer months, and will leave on Friday 
evening for thdr home in the West.

Mrs. J. Douglas Campbell, of Wey
mouth (N. S.), with her children Is er- 
pected to arrive here on Tuesday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Black.

Prof. Upton Hill, of Yale CoUege, ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Hill, are here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Hill ft the Valley Road Farm.

Mrs. Frederick McWha most pleasant
ly entertained the members of the Wa- 
Wa Club on Friday evening last.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, who has spent 
the past three months in Vancouver is 
expected to arrive home this week, ac- 
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Stuart 
Lane, and her young son.

Misses Grace and AUce MaxweU en
tertained a party of St Andrews friends 
at dinner at their home, Old Ridge, on 
Friday last. In the afternoon the party 
motored back to the shiretown.

Miss Glenna Dinsmore has gone to 
SackvUle to resume her musical studies 
at Mount Allison. " '

Mrs. G. DureU Grimmer was in town 
during the week to visit her invaUd 
mother, Mrs. John F. Grimme 

: Mfs. t)„ Morris is spending 
in Boston with relatives.

Mrs. E. C. Bates, of Houlton (Me.), is' 
here to spend two weeks with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt, and her 
sister, Mrs. Cecil KUlman, of Vancouver 
(B. C.) The latter leaves for her home 
the last of the month, after-spending the 
summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Kent and 
Miss Ethel MacNichol, of St. George, are 
visiting friends in town.

The marriage of Miss Myra Downes 
Lord to Mr. Frederick Twist, of Ifcwton, 
takes place on Monday at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Lincoln Lord, in Calais.

Mrs. Thirlmore Lyford, who has spent 
the summer here with her "parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Duston, left last week 
for her home in Boston.

Mrs. Perkins, of Ottawa, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, is the 
guest this week of her niece, Mrs. Albert 
Hysllp.

Mrs. Jacob DeWitt and young son, of 
Montreal, is visiting her father, Mr. 
Henry E. HU1.

Mrs. Frederick Keyes, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Keyes.

Miss PhyUis Waterson left on Monday 
evening for Boston to resume her musi
cal studies at the Conservatory of Music, 
in that dty.

Miss Georgie Young left this week to 
enter upon her studies at Smith CoUege, 
Northampton (Mass.)

Mrs. Tomalin, wife of Rev. Mr. Tom- 
alin, rector of Trinity church, is seri
ously Ü1 from an electric shock while 
turning on the electric light in her home 
one evening last week.

Mrs. Isaac Stevens, of Ottawa, has 
been spending a few days here with her 
friend, Miss Ada MaxweU.

con-

resident had
contingent and was at 
Mr. Oulton has been c Tues- 

Belyea, 
:a. wasColumbia for the past ten and1

is v and

■-
j SMlniUe, Sqrt.‘lT—Mre. M. E. Nichols

House, left this week for their home in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. 
Hioroe and Mr. Stewart Fawcett are 
envying a motor trip to CampbeUton 
and ponts along the Noth Shore.
ÆhS iroXt
attend the wedding of Miss Addie Wei-

arrived
yesterday from Newcastle in thel* 
yacht.

K*
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Rothesay, Sept. 17—On Friday even
ing, in the Presbyterian church hall, Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan, of St. John, told of his 
experiences in Europe after was had 
been proclaimed between England and 
Germany. The attendance aras large 
and a sUver collection taken in aid of 

, the local Red Cross Society funds.
! Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs. Mac

Keigan motored from the dty and
being dinner guests of Mrs! G. 

ert Flood, 
iterdav. W

the
cere

mony the bridal party repaired to the 
home of the bride, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mre. 
Mackin left for Boston on their wedding 
trip and on their return wUl reside in 
St. John. The bride’s going away gown 
was of grey doth with hat of black vel
vet. The bride received many useful 
and valuable gifts, and is followed to 
her new home by the best wishes of 
many friends.

One of the prettiest wedding of the 
season was solemnized at high boon 
Wednesday when Miss Mary Adelaide 
Wddon, daughter of Mrs. Wddon and 
the late W. J. Wddon, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Alex. Crichton. The 
ceremony took place at the home of the 
bride and was* performed by Rev. Canon 
Sisam, redor of St. George’s church. The 
rooms were artisticaUy decorated with 
sweet peas, roses, golden glow and 
palms. The ceremony took place in an 
alcove which was banked with ferns and 
white asters. The dining room decora
tions were very attractive, the bride’s 
table being profusely adorned with roses 
and maiden hair fern. The bride’s gown 
was of ivory charmeuse satin with cor
sage of Venetian Jac?, which with a 
Juliet cap with orange blossoms com
pleted a very handsome costume. The 
bride carried a white prayer book and 
more a handsome pearl necklace which 
was the gift of the groom. Miss Daisy 
Wddon was bridesmaid and was gowned 
in apricot satin with overdress of pale 
blue ninon and hat of sapphire blue vel
vet with pink rose buds and she carried 
a bouquet of yellow marguerites. Little 
Miss Nora Whelpley was flower girl and 
wore a pretty white gown with sash of 
pink. She also carried a basket of pink 
and white sweet peas. Mr. Douglas B. 
Wddon, brother of the bride, supported 
the groom. The bride was given aw»y 
by her mother, who wore a beautiful 
gown of black brocaded satin with 
touches of heliotrope. Mr. Woodhouse, 
organist of St. George’s church, presided 
at the piano and rendered Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March and the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin. The groom presented 
the bridesmaid with a gold braedet and 
the flower girl with a ring, and to the 
groomsman a signet ring. Luncheon was 
served at the condusion of the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Crichton 
on a wedding trip to New York. The 
bride’s going away gown ■ was of fawn 
doth with blouse of Nell rose chiffon 
and rose hat. Both bride and groom 
have many friends in the dty who unite 
in congratulations. Many valuable and 
handsome gifts were received. On thdr 
return from their wedding trip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crichton will reside in Moncton. 
Amon gthe out of town guests were 
Mrs. W. G. Smith, Miss Weldon and Mr. 
Grant Smith, of St. John; Mrs. G. M. 
Blair, Miss Elizabeth Blair, Miss Mary 
Wddon Mid ' Miss Elsie Wddon, of 
Shediac; Mrs. C. W. CahiU, Miss Cahill 
and Mr. Hart, of Saekville.

Tingley is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, in Sack- 
ville.

Miss Jennie Palmer, daughter of Mr. 
1 Mrs. F. C. Palmer, left on Monday 

Middleton (N. 8.), where she will 
the^guest of Rev. and Mrs. S. S. Poole 

then leaves for Bos- 
ill train for a nurse. 
ies entertained a few 
rntly on Monday after- 
Phose were Mrs. G. B. 
rs. A. V. Smith, Mrs. 
i Friel, Mrs. Hewson, 
, Mrs. Somers (Mone-

and
The Misses Annie Whalen and Mar

garet McGraw, of Newcastle, are the 
guests of friends in .the city.

Mrs- E. W. Miller has returned from 
Toronto, where she has been spending 
several weeks with friends.

Mr. J. S. Magee and family have re
turned from Point du Chene, where they 
have been spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wilson have 
returned from a trip to Grand Falls.

Rev. Canon Siaant has returned from 
Summerside, where be was the guest of 
Mr. A. C. Saunders for a few days.

Mrs. J. A. MacNaughton and children 
are spending a week at Albert with 
Mrs. MacNaughton’* parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, "

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watts, who have 
been the guests of Mr. F. H. Jones, have 
returned to St. Jeta- • «a

Mr. and Mrs. F.'C. Jones have return
ed from Shediac Cape, where they have 
been spending tbe-s«we«?.. , -

Miss Bessie McBeath has returned 
from SL John, where she was attending 
the exhibition.

Miss Ella Crue has arrived from Wor
cester (‘Mass-), and will spend • a few 
weeks at her former home.

Mrs. Killam and daughter, Miss Flor
ence, are spending a few days in Petit- 
codiac, the guests of Mr. ' and Mrs. D.
Allison Jonah. /

Miss Freda Davidson, who has been 
visiting relatives in the city, has return
ed to her home in CampbeUton.

Mrs. A. E. Williams held an at home 
on Friday afternoon in honor of her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. C. Dunbar, of Orillia 
(Ont)

The Misses Ethel and Hazel Murray, 
of CampbeUton, are the guests of friends 
in the city.

Rev. George E. Whitehouse and Mrs.
Whitehouse, of Washington, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gross.

Miss Lena McLean, of CampbeUton, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy held an at home Fri
day afternoon for the members of St.
John’s Presbyterian church congregation

„ . ... P.IRIPBR wliSltajr-.idKltatT.'Soitynjgmtv
Harper, Miss Viva Snowdon, Miss spending the summer at their cottage at the new minister of St John’s church.
I Harper, Miss Helen Smith, Miss the beach. Mrs. Purdy was assisted by the officers

AUce Smith, Miss Norma Crane, Miss Miss Nina Dickie, of New York, is 0f the Woman’s Missionary Society. A 
Marjorie Ayer, Miss AUce Ayer, Mias the guest of Miss Ella MacBncrowe. large number were in attendance.
Laura Beal, Mrs. F. Fawcett Mrs. WU- Miss Eula Welling, graduate nurse, Mr. H. G. Gorbell has returned from 
liam Scun and Miss Cladie Smith. who has been visiting her parents, Mr. Toronto, accompanied by Mrs. GorbeU

Mis* Marjon Sumner, and Miss Mar- and Mrs. G. W. Welling, at the Cape, aijd little daughter, who have been spend-
garet Price, of Moncton, spent a couple returned recently to Boston. ing the summer with relatives in the
of days in town last week, guests of Messrs. A. H. Hanington and C. S. west.
Mrs. Herbert M. «Wood. Hanington, of St. John, were in town Mrs. George C. Peters entertained a

Miss Daisy Estabrooks left last week this week attending the funeral of the few friends Friday afternoon in honor of
for Montreal. late Mr. Archibald Murray, who died on Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Winni-

Mrs. E. R. Hart left last week for Saturday morning last, at his home, peg, who has been the guest of Mré. G.
Ottawa, where she wiU visit friends. Shediac Cape, in the ninety-ninth yefcr W. Maddison for a few days.

Colonel and Mrs. Bedford Harper an- of his age. Deceased, who had been in Mrs. Patrick GaUagher went to St. 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- faiting health for some time past was John Saturday to spend the week-end 
ter, Margaret Antoinette to Mr. Douglas one of the Cape’s oldest inhabitants, and with relatives. Mrs. GaUagher was ac-
J. Mair, of Vancouver (B, C.) The most highly esteemed b yaU. Interment companied by her son, Mr. Justin Gal-
marriage will take place on Sept. 22. took place in St Martins in the Wood lagher, who is returning to Boston to Newcastle Sent 16—Mise n.te, J Miss Simpson, York street, is spend- cemetery. take Ms senior yeti at Trifts Dental Col- , *ewcastlc- “P1- iff-Miss Manon Bate

home on Monday from Long Ishmd, ing a few weeks 'in Prince Edward lsl- Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb and fam- lege. Dr. F. C. Thomson, who has been le“ 1884 w“k for Windsor, where she 
where they spent a few days at Mr. and. ily have returned to Sussex often spend- spending the summer at Ms home in the resume her studies at EdgehiU.
Harry Paddington’s camp. Another Mr ana Mrs. L. J. Walker and two ing the season at thdr cottage in town, city, has also returned to resume his M“? Yvonne Buckley, wHo has been 
party, at the men’s camp on the ishmd, children, who have been spending these Miss Frances Burt, graduate nurse, studies at the same college. spending the holidays at her home here,
including Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Mr. lagt fcw years in the west passed Newton (Mass.), who is visiting her Mrs. Robert Sample has returned from returned to Mount St. Vincent, Halifax,
CBSger, Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairweather and through Saekville Saturday to their old parents, Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Burt, has SackvUle, where she has been spending las4 _
Mr. Frank West, are also home. home in Truro. Mrs. Walker was form- returned to the Cape from a few days the past two weeks with her sister, Mrs. . Thursday and Friday evenings of

Cards announcing the marriage at erl Miss Snowdon, of SackvUle. “ pleasantly spent In Moncton the guest Samuel Tavlnr the P8®4 week> Mrs. A. B. Show enter-Ottawa of Miss Edith Muriel Arm- Mrs. C, Fred Ayer was hostess at a of her friend^ Miss MacGowan. Miss Mrs. M. Davidson and Miss Davidson, tai”ed a number of her friends at two
strong’daughtercrfMr. E. JArmstrong, a^ght^, verrandah tea on Tuesday. Burt was accompanied to Moncton by of Charlottetown (P. E. L), are the ™°<* enjoyable sewing parties. Tbe 
to Mr. Robert Wilham Hawkey on Sept. Among those present were Mrs. G. R. her guest, Miss Cunningham, of Boston, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. BeU. very prettily decorated with
4 have been r^eived "era where the CampbeU> Mrs. Norman Beveridge (Dty- who is also spending a few weeks at Mrs. George McSweeney and daughter, and quantities of golden glow and
bride has many friends, having wttb her den> Qnt.), Miss Lida Estabrooks (Ot- The Rectory. Miss Dorothy, entertained about thirty dunng the evemng both instrumental
parents spent many summers at Fair tawa)> Misses Katherine Fawcett, Mur- Mrs. G. Blair and the Misses Weldon of their friends at a dance Friday even- and vocal music added to the evening’s
Vale before removing to U tawa. Mr. iej Harper, Marjorie Ayer, Alice Ayer, were in Moncton on Wednesday, guests ing in honor of their- guests, Mr. and entertainment, and just-before midnight 
and Mrs. Hawker are at home, 40 bum- and Jean Morton (Bridgewater, Me.) at the Weldon-Crichton wedding. Mrs. Lefurgey and Miss Brennan, of dainty refreshments were served after
mer street, SL Jolm.___  ________ The community was extremely sorry Summerside (P. B. I.) which the me"y party aU joined in the
z®”, hostesses DORCHESTER on Saturday ™o™in8 to k*™ ot the Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dunbar, of Orillia fmging of Rule Britiania and the Na-
^rte' 8^ M uvnvncoicn death of Mrs. Charles Cooke, of this (Ont.), are the guests of Mr. Dunbar’s tional Anthem. Among those present on
forty -m^tTbdng present Ddfcious re- Dorchester, Sept. 16-Mr. and Mrs. town, after a Ungering ilhiess of some sister, Mrs. A. E WUUams. Thursday night were Mrs Osborne

JSÎriï wîre ^«ved ' Miss Carter w- F- Tait returned on Saturday from months. Deceased, who was in her Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Calkin, who have Nicholson, Mrs Pitzmaunce Mrs. Rob- 
w Ct retted from a trip abroad ' a week’s visit in St. John, where they fifty-second yehr, was highly esteemed been spending a month with relatives, ert Nicholson, Mrs. John Robinson Mrs. 
h ‘(Trace Avct and m!ss Jessie attended the exhibition. throughout Shediac. She leaves, besides have returned to their home at Somer- John W. MiUer, Mrs. S. J McArthur,
FrMer wta are iuLmêring ht Gondola Miss McMann, who has been spending her husband, a family of nine-five ville (Mass.) Mrs Donald Momson Mrs. Cobwte
Pntet Jere Quests**0?°Miss Bearf CoI- her vacation at her home in Charlotte- daughters and four sons. Interment took Mrs. F. R. Cole and Mrs. A. Phelan (Boston), Mrs J.H Phinney, Mrs G. 
V» Hill Mrt^ of Friday and slturdM- town, returned to resume her duties on place on Monday afternoon in Green- ire the guests 'of relatives in Amherst. StoUiar^Mre. R. H. Gremley, Mrs. Ent 

n„rtvPnf friends were delightful] Tuesday. "i Wood cemetery. The funeral service at The Misses’Emma Songster and Mar- est Clark (Boston), Mrs. M.
enterteined with a raU J^the Kronebec Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teed, who spent the house was conducted by Rev. Mr. jorie McCarthy have returned to Sack- kn, Mrs. C. C. Hayward,
eârisriV« and lunch on boarft“^aSt the past week the. guests of Mrs. M G Hopkins, ptitor of the Baptist church, ville to resume their studies at the Ladles’ Robertson (St Jota), Mrs. Charles Call, 
Dahindl on Thuraday Mr Malcolm Teed, have returned to their home in St. assisted by Rev. Mr. Livingston,of Knox College. Mrs. John McKeen, Miss Hardy (Otta-
Markav It bring tte host The wrty John. Presbyterian church and Mr. Ruler, stu- Miss Lillian Gross has returned from wa) Miss Ella Parker, and on Friday
m^toS’ from St Jrim and returned Mr. and Mrs. F. Harmon Curtis, who dent pastor to the Baptist chureh. Hillsboro, where She spent a month with evening those preset were Mre. Rich-

M, TOhn A Puaslev Those has been guests of Mrs. Curtis’ sister, Mr. Allan Tait is returning to Sack- friends. ' «rdson, Mrs. G. G. Stothart, Mrs. Hairy^vii.gMtheJtrio includfdMrs WMa- Mre. JamroFrid, left on Monday, for ville this week to continue his studies Mr. and Mrs. Robert Forsythe and Ball (Quebec), Mrs Robert Armstrong, 
M^-kav Sbs Man MadLaren their home in Newton Centre (Mass.) at Mt. Allison Academy. little daughter, who have been the guests Mrs. James Davidson Mre P. Russell,

* Kathleen ' Sterde^*Miss Whittaker Miss Stems, ot Boston, who spent a A wedding of interest to Shediac peo- of Mr. aid Mrs. O. J. Peters, have re- Mrs. Charles Strtl»aâ,ïMra. Charles Mor-
- ’Prnahv * Misa Simnson few weeks the guest of her aunt, Mrs pie occurred in Menjramcook on Monday turned to their home in Boston. rissy, Mrs. E. A. McCurdy, Mrs. Gar-(Haliffx? Mr J^? PugsW Mr. oT John ^lmer, a^ coiin, Miss’ S oi this week, when Mr. N. Lege, of thfi Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fryer, have re- field' Troy, Miss Stables, Miss Bessie 

Whitman (Halifax) Mr Malcolm Mac- Palmer, has returned to her home. town was united in marriage to Miss 3. turned from a trip to the Canadian west. Crocker, Miss Jennie Grendey.Miss Har-
Mr Da^l Peters Mre W D Douglas who spent a few M. Landry, daughter of Mr J. Landry, Miss Clara Adams, of CampbeUton, is ley, Miss Hennessy, Miss Mmme Ingram,

mTc.^ CumS? ’ days in town ^^raT of Tra J. H of MemraLooE Mr. Paul Robidoux, spending a few weeks with Rev. T.’p. Mh«- Smith’on (Ottawa), Miss Jean
Mr. and Mra Blanchet and children Hickman, has returned to her home in of Shediac, supported the groom. Upon and Mrs. Dromtn. Clark (St John), Miss Payne, M

came home on Monday from Duck Cove, Amherst. their return from a honeymoon trip to Messrs. W. J. Çdlngton and Russell inson and others. . K Fwhere they spent about two weeks. Mrs. Frank C. Dickie and little daugh-. Quebec and Montre^ Mr. and Mrs. McLean have returned to Fredericton to M'ss P«rker la the guest Mrs. F. E.
Among those at the Kennedy House ter sre spending some time in Truro (N. T-eger wiU reside in Shediac. resume their studies at the V. N. B. Neale at Oak Point,on Tuesday were Mrs. Simeon Jones aiJs.), guesta of Mr. and Mrs..M. Dickie. Dr. Antoine Cormier, son of Mrs. Cor-[ Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lefurgey and Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Wheeled o(

son Ronald, "who is a student at Rothe- Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who spent mier, of EHis town, was recently married Miss Dorothy Brennan, who have been Fredericton, are guesta of -he
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turn, leaves tomorrow
-;.;rHerbert

Yesterday, „—,——— ,— .—r.
F CaverhUl Jones and sons returned to

now to be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. R.. ; 
M. Steele.

An enjoyable outing was given tt>e , 
Loving Helpers’ Mission Band on Tues- ,

to tea on the shore, 
was enjoyed.

After a greatly enjoyed visit to Mrs. 
Philip Palmer at Dorchester, Miss Emma 
Turnbull has returned home to College 

f Hill.

j have been guests at the Kennedy House, 
have returned to St. John.

friendslast n atM

1 I f p. r
w. A. K. McQueen and party 

id to Saekville and Amherst this 
afternoon and spent the day with friends.»

sss-sggsSaati»

, .- , . ... .___ Miss Edith Keith, if Boston, is visit-
ir« in town, $uest of Mts. Chwtej

For last week-end, Mrs. George K. Toronto and Niagara Falls.
1 w“ °f M”‘

visiting Mre^HlbbarcU1^^ ‘^X°’Trito’Tom^™ ^kriSetM”'
Due to arrive at New York this week B- A. Trites home on York street.^

are Miss Katherin Bell and Miss Nan ^CTsSter’ Mi/^W
Brock, who have been traveling m Great J88 th® °J hcr S18ter> Mr6' H ,W"

« ftSSSSSS
; ter on Tuesday were Mre. George F. «sday afternoon. She was assiste, 

Matthew, her two little granddaughters, serving by Mrs. W M. Scur 
Miss Elsie Estabrooks, of St. John, and Cladie Smith After lunc

M**- o, New St one
Miss Hooper spent last week-end with of the principals in an interesting event 

Mrs. S. T. Hall. St. John. at an early date. Among those present
Mrs. and Miss Barbour, of St. John, were Mrs. Milton Hicks, Mrs. William

, Jjj - a™*» *; Me*. Tbm.- gjgj

I Qn Tuesday Mrs. John H. Thomson W. S. Black, Mrs. C. F. Ayer, Mrs. 
left forAmheret to attend the meeting Morton, Mrs. Merrit Babcock, Misses 
of the Presbyterian Woman’s Mission- Alice and Mary Campbell, Misses Mag- 

Societies. She is to return home gie and Kate Morice, Miss Laura Silli-
ker, Mis* Lida Estabrooks, Miss Mar- 

r. and Mrs, Walter A. Harrison have garet
1 given up the cottage occupied by them 

here during several summers and is 
guest of her mother, - Mrs. John H.
Thomson. Mrs. Harrison, ; on Friday, 
will leave on a visit to her brother, Mr.
Royden Thomson, and wife, at Winnipeg 
and will be accompanied by their, two 
children, Betty and Archie. Master Jack 
Thomson left last week to attend school 
in Toronto.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Bayard 
and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, of St. John, 
were among Rothesay friends.

Tlie suburban home here of Mr. and 
Mis. Leonard Tilley has been taken by 
Dr. Peters and family, who will occupy 
i« curing the fall and winter months.

Mr. and Mrs- W. S. Allison, Miss An- 
and Miss Domville came

SHEDIAC•t ■ ' *

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 17—Miss Evan
geline Melanson has rétnmed home from 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Ritiiibucto. “ ; -

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Avard, re
cently left for Mt. Allison Ladies’ Col
lege

Miss Eleanor Tait has returned to Mt. 
Allison after enjoying the holidays at 
her home in Shediac.

Miss M. Beal, of Shediac Cape, is 
visiting relatives in Boston.

Master Russell Smith, who has been 
at his home in town for the past 
mer holidays has returned to his a
atMrfT(3. Vanwart, of Calgary, ar
rived in Shediac recently to visit herW; «
among those spending

i a montai

and daughter, of St.
ago
for

-

in
1er.Webster were

week “at Valcartier. ‘Mra.^'we'bster '^re
turned home bn Wednesday.

Judge Russell and Mre. Russell, ac
hy Miss Margaret Evans, are 

friends in Newcastle, 
iss Edna Cormier has returned home 

from an enjoyable trip to Rhnouski, 
where she was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Çaron.

Mr. and Mrs. G. McWilliams and fam
ily returned this week to Moncton after 
spending the summer at their cottage at 
the beach.

Miss Nina Dickie, of New York, is 
the guest of Miss Ella MacBncrowe.

•"Mbs Hope Quinn left this week to 
vbit friends in Bscuminac and St. John.

Mrs. W. H. Miller entertained a num
ber of her friends very pleasantly at af
ternoon tea last Monday in honor of Mr. 
Thos. Craig, of Charlo.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lingley and little 
daughter Lois have returned from visit
ing friends in St. John.

Mrs. J. F. Gallagher has returned from 
a visit to friends in St John.

Mr. Clement Steele vbted relatives in 
Black Cape last week.

CampbeUton, Sept. 16—The funeral of 
the late Alexander Cantley was held this 
afternoon from the home of Mayor An
drew. Rev. James McKenzie, Presby
terian, offidated,a*sisted by Rev. Charles 
Squires, pastor of the Methodist church. 
The members of the Masonic lodge 
marched in a body and the ritual of the 
order was read over the grave by the 
master of the lodge, Captain McKenzie.

Mr. Cantley has been a citizen 
CampbeUton for about twenty years. 
His wife died a number of years ago and 
his children are in the United States.

Rev. Luther Young and family left 
thb evening for San Francisco cn route 
for Corea, where he is to take up his 
missionary work among the Corean peo
ple. Rev. Mr. Young has been home 
some years on furlough. He is laboring 
under the direction of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Mbsions.

Mbs Emma Louise Mowat with her 
sister, Miss Sadie Mowat, left CampbeU
ton for the west this evening. Miss 
Mowatt will be married in Winnipeg on 
Sept. 22 to H. St. Clair JeUett, formerly 
of Cross Point (Que.), but now of West
minster (B. C.) Mr. and Mrs. JeUett 
will make their home in Westminster.

Principal Carr, of the High 
thb town, has been prevailed upon tel 
include the w*k of the twelfth grade in 
the school curriculum.

companied 
visiting fri 

Mbs Ed
F.

left

NEWCASTLE

CAMPBEUTONnie
CampbeUton, Sept 17—Mrs. Gordon 

Firth, of Moffats, is in town tnb week, 
the guest of Mre. Peter Gerrard.

Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Toronto, b 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. C. Firth.

Mbs Eliza Stewart spent part of this 
week here, tbe guest of the Mbses 
Lingley.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty left thb morning 
for St. John, where she wUl vbit 
friends.

Miss Hazel Murray has returned from 
a trip to St. John and Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Patterson left 
thb week to visit friends in Petitcodiac 
and Moncton.

Miss Lena Graham, of Toronto, is 
visiting her father, Mr. D. F. Graham. Woodstock, Sept 17—Miss Pearl Old-

Miss Ninetta Alexander left Tuesday ham left on Tuesday morning for Hali
menting for Halifax, where she wiU at- lax (N. S.), where she will enter the 
tend Ladies’ College. , ,. , „ „

Miss Isabel Fraser left this morning odies College' 1T v
to vbit friends in Saekville. ° Miss Emma WiUiams, of New t rL

Miss Hazel Mowat left thb week for who has been the guest of Mr- w 11 
SackvUle to attend Mt. Allison. Everett, Broadway, returned to her home

Miss EsteUa McKenzie has returned on Friday, 
from a vbit with friends in St. John. Mrs. Reynolds, who has been roeuo- 

Mbs Connie Murray left this week for Ing some weeks in St. John, return" 
Halifax to attend Ladies’ College. last week and is again the guest of her

Mr. Gordon Johnson, of St. John, b daughter, Mrs. N. P. Grant, 
the guest of Mr. and Mre. Thos. Wran. Mr. and Mre. Victor BedeU, of Ar«- 

Mrs. H. Fallen, of Sydney, b in town, ansas, who have been the guest- |,r 
the guest of Mr." and Mrs. A. B. G. Me- some time of Mr. and Mrs. Berton Be; 
K™tie- „ „ dell, left last week to vbit friend* '

Mrs. R. K. Shives has returned from Fredericton, before returning to tm 
P.™fe Ed*'ard Island, where she was home. ....
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. Mrs. Arthur McGibbop and Miss M> 
WSïht’„ dred McGibbon attended the exlnbm

Mbs Frances Fraser left Wednesday in St. John last week, 
morntag to spend a couple of weeks in Mr. and Mre. Hedley

, tie, who have been visiting
Ref L. L McGowan and family, who Jack Beardsley, left last week for s I 

have been visiting relatives in town, left John, where they wUl make a shoit ' ’ 
Wednesday evening en route to Korea, before returning home, 
where they are stationed. j Hon. W. P. Jones, Mrs. Jones and 1

Miss E. Henderson has returned from Carleton B. Welmoie attended the

school in
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H. McMU- 

Mrs. H. B.
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Westfield, Sept. IT 

tea rooms, cond 
.Itewart and Miss Î 
kr Monday night a)
Jon.

^ Among the subun 
<î>t. John this weed 
C. P. Humphrey d 
Mrs. E. Girvan and 1 
R* D. Smith and fJ 
Ralph Fowler and] 
W. E. Golding, Mr. J 
Mr. and Mrs. S. & 
Miss Seeds, Mr. an 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K4 

Dr. dcBlois and fl

Miss

Maxon, of Scat- 
and Mrs.
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ï ^byterian church, St. John. Westfield. * “ P * " nesday, Sept. 2, he°Jeïned tite ranks of Miss' Etod N«o# of Newcastle,
Mrs. George W. Upham, Miss Alice Mr. anti Mrs. Robert Hawker spent a the benedicts. The bride was Mies Mar- who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Neill MdM^M^yphyJeft^kst ^W° W^kte^*?«k^nd ™d Mr^Ctote St™ ^1* * M» Sto r T f" **"*“' D^l^i, S

mgs shi gSwTUZ ^3Î§H5îwS®sâ tSÜ3SLr.rrd%§ SiBTL'àT.Zj www»
«a**- ,7", Zhsssfssi?s&rs SrHS 0!^yisssa&srss 2ViPaul Williams, :on of Superintendent been spending the summer, guests of ^ wage s uater, Mrs. Jas. vanstone, c c Hewson left for Pictou on Monday, been here for the summer, have left for this week of Mrs. R. J. Flint , . ,Mt,.nrii1 pv>w.m .
and Mrs. Andrey- WUUams left on Mon- Mrs. W. L. Rolikon, returned to St. John W$?^od. rfHaUfax. haa been riait- *“■ Hewson, whose home in in Pictou, their home in Madison (Wis.), where Miss Ida Sutler left on Thursday for **.!*"S? £*<£"““* lul“ ‘ ^

«rj, r«L «i: Ho;r.:^ wBb-*! ;r #
I.vnott returned on Wednesday from St Mr- and Mrs. Ronald Machum were left for Boston last week, and will re- Warm congratulations are being show- ter are spending a few days of this week companied her brother, Dr. S. W.
,;,hn. • week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 011 Friday from thdr wedding tnp._ main in city for sèine weeks, visit- ered upon Harry Cooper and his bride, with friends in Fredericton. ****** and Mrs. Burgess, of Moncton,

Miss lues Bur.t visited friends in 3‘. Machum Mr. and Mre._J. E. Wood are rejoic ,ng relativeg of Chelsea (Mass.), who arrived this Miss Bessie Orchard left on Thursday •*** visitors to Tomato for • few
John last week. Mrs. F. P. Elkin is spending a few m6 in » f”* . , Miss McQuarrie, of Maitland, who has week to visit Mr. Cooper’s parents, Mr. for Bear River (N. S.), where she will day* d™^1^,tbeTfalK- -, .. .

Mr Fred Webber attended the wed- weeks in Montreal. , n? Mrs been visiting in SadtvUle arrived in and Mrs. William Cooper, at his old he the guest of Rev. L. H. and Mia. Mr. and .Mrs. Leslie 1. Urquhart ra
ng of his son, Ernest, in St. Stephen Mr. Thomas Leddingham and bride Dry <?_)> r,” street " Amherst Friday evening, and is now the home. Crandall for some time. th^^weddfa^h^
<t week, also visiting friends in Calais (nee Watson) were visitors in the vil- ^PPer Water strert. w w. Black. The condition of William McKeagns, Last Saturday afternoon Miss Bessie ^elr W.*S™** trip, having spent ten
Me) ' l^e on Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mr Jordon Baiky> <rf Woc^st^ ^ Fred Parses, of Middleton, who who has ben ill during the sumiier' King entertained the members of daya. Amener cities. _
Mre. Herbert Connell, who has been M”- David Leddingham. ofhta brother Lawrence of the Itank has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert shows little improvement and is giving Sunday school class at an enjoyable ^IW^Muridfohralef^iast wedrtoat- .
,guest of Mrs. F. H. J. Dibblee, left Mrs. Lamont of St. John, was week- ^ntb™al ’ 0f Pugsley, Victoria street, for some days, his friends, who are many, considerable straw-ride. After the ride the children £%MtInn« M

„ Monday for Halifax, where she will end guest of Mre. J. A. Hoyt of Montreal staff George, of returned to his home on Saturday. anxiety. were treated to ice cream and cake. ^ G N R
it friends. Mr. Connell, who has also Miss Tnnk^ St. John, ,s visiting her vean^tu“° homTafter Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Vail, and Mrs. C. Miss MolIV Otty, who has been spend- ------------- .. sume h,s studies at the U. N- B., Pred-

ueen the guest of Mrs. Dibblee, retarded '^t P^D M^Avity was a visitor in a iengt^visit with Mrs Geo. Fisher, T. Hillson left on Wednaday on a m»: Farm as the FREDERICTON Alice Chamber, left this week
l°MrseirA P.eMcKtu^ird son, iohn, ^tt^L°St“LLo^y “ °n Haviland has returned to ^nWrom^Amhe^t for suerai days. ing Miss Jessie^1=2 “ H^pto^ Fredericton, Sept. 2(^(Sneciai)-Col- X^Alcom,

returned to their home m Lynchburg Gordon Church who has been vis- her home in Woodstock. tSÎ. returned home after an enjoyable lectors for the patriotic fund are meet- Ft. Wolfe, were recent guests of Mrs
(Va.), after spending the summer with Mrs. C. A Boysen entertomed a large _________ in* with *«* success. Already they J. P. Connely. x
^iZ^arD^rviU^ ’ at HiUandale, left for Winnipeg today. °h0^rr‘^Mts^A^^^nnell, onS^da^Hter daughter-in-law, Mrs. HAMPTON VIL1 4PP havc *” 8i«ht and it is expected
Gtr “d Mrs A D. Holyoke are en- ». JTw^dstX Ha^7 Beltty^t Bow Island (Alta.), HAMPTON VILLAGE that the *10,000 mark wUl be reached
tertaining a house party at Skiff Lake BATHURST Mrs Joyce and daughter Susie, who accompanied her on the trip. Hampton Village- Sept. 17-Mr. and before toe end of the week. Yesterday’s
this week. The guests are Mr. and Mrs. _ „ , „ _ on,, have been the guests of Mrs. Geoffrey Miss May Harris, of Springhili, is Mrs. Walter Bovelrd, of Elgin, are the «“bscnptions Included one of *800 from
ER Tred, Miss Alice Lingiey and Miss Bathurst, N. B„ Sept. 1.—Mr. and Stelldt have returned to Toronto. spending a few days in Amherst, the M rT Lord Ashbumham.
Phair, oTsutte (Mont.) Mrs. Sousa have returned to their home M^s SterUng, of New York, who has guest of Miss Bella VenaulL icbard Bo- Matriculation examinations

Mrs. S. Pugsley and Miss Lulu Vince in New York after a: visit to Mrs. been the guest of Mrs. Sargeent, Nel- ' Miss Rita Walters left on Monday for Miaa Batson, of St John, was the ®nlsbed yeat«rd»Jr and lec-(fe, f---»• t- *>hu “s,ws5 «Jtï'hÆ".®'!-. ss* - « ”» *• » °»^vz
s£.tesîj?£s.$s SsMarsstiL"- Ær/Æ'JE s * 'left on Monday on their return trip to ’ Douglas Williamson and Miss on their way west. her parents. Rev. and Mrs. W. H. the guests of Mrs. E. T. Baird, returned
their homes. %?»F f “, et Mr. Wm. Duncan, of New York, is Hearts. Dr. Johnson goes to the front home on Saturday

Mrs. Ada Poole and Mrs. Ernest Mildred Williamson visited St. John last ^ Qn a visit to Ms parents, Sergt- with the Canadian volunteers. He is the Mrg DeWitt, oLBoston, is the guest 
Holyobt are attending the St. Stephen , , , .. Mi« R„hv Wind- MaJor ““d Mrs- Duncan. son of Rev. Dr. Johnson, so widely of her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Chipman.exhibition this week. Mrs. Poole - H^A^ aide ^nti Miss RubyW^d^ Mr Sandy Eddy, of Daihousie, and known in the maritime proving Master ffldney Chipman, whlThas
-Mrs. Holyoke are acting as judges in the , . - tfe at Mount Allison Uni- ^Wilmot Eddy, of the Royal Bank Miss Addie Bent, of New Glasgow, been visiting in Boston, returned home
fancy work department. „!” ,L ot Canady Moncton, spent a few days is visiting in Amherst,.the guest of Mrs. on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stevens and child » Z" Flnrri. «inton went last week rf last week with their parents, Mr. C. W. Hewson. Professor W. T. Raymond hag return-
pending a few weeks with friends in . H ,jf attend the Ladies’ College and Mrs- H. Eddy. Mrs. McCurdy, wife of Hem. Mr. Me- ed to his duties at the University of

m ^ Miss Gwen Watters has retiimed to Curdy, Baddeck, is in town attending the New Brunswick,
narenta MM^ Bai?d Mrsft&imuel Branch SackviUe fo resume her studies at the Women’s Missionary Society. She is the Mrs. Lodge and son, who have been 

tait trek to B^ton ’ M<mnt Allison Conservatory of Music gue3t of Mrs. C. W. Hewson. the guests of Miss Sirabeth Ruddick,
M^ A G Mrintvre mJde a short Tbe Misses Grimmer, who have been Miss NeUie HiUcoat, who has been have returned to their home in Prince
Mr!„ 4" the guests of Mrs. J. P. Burehill, re- visiting in Amherst for a few days, left Edward Island.

w P retained from a turned to S! Andrews on Wednesday. on Monday for New York. Mrs. A. S. Mabée went to Wickham
Visit tn St in‘hnPitiatives on Saturday Mr' 3drs- R- A. Snowball, Miss Miss Nellie Roye, of EÎathurst, who has on Wednesday to attend the funeral of 
Mr retiring McNeib and M“ter Robbie Snowball bre,, vislting in Amherst returned to her unde, G Golding.
Mr P^™r Jtamed tnVTdav to st left on Thursday for an auto trip her home on Sunday. i Mrs. Weuaide and Mrs. Snow have
tahnP^P ’ t d Monday ° st- through the maritime provinces. Miss Carmichael, of New Glasgow, been guests of Mrs. Raymond

Mre Gndnn r ee and children who Miss leftL on .JvUrS,d1ay f°i daughter of the Ute Senator J. W. Car- The Misses Fowler entertained a few
M virititw mS W« mother* Mrs. Montreal, where she will be the guest mi“hael, is spending a few days In town, friends on Friday of last week.

H Pi.w retnre^d n^S»t,red«rtô OuZ of Mrs- Rawbngs- , , XT „ . the guest of Mrs. P, A. Curry. Miss -Florence DeVoe was the guestH. Bishop, returned on Saturday to Que- Miss Sybella Havdand, of New York, ! Mfs c. R Smlth and daughter, Miss last week of friends at Wclsford.
Miss Tila Melanson returned on Mon- 16 Ahe ^e,st of->>trs- Boysen-, . Rose, who have been spending the past The Misses Mabel and Hasel Stubbs,

j f i . friends in St John Hrs. Alex. McLennan and family, ^ . Halifax, have returned home. of Cambridge (Mass.), who have been
fnd Melton Wi'°J^retthepgUeSh il^’hv antonTn Mr. and M^Albert Downey, of Yar- the guests of Mrs. A. Mabee, have re-

(■client music was furnished by the Mrs. Robert Ellis has gone to Boston mp e ' y. mouth, have been spending the past turned to'their homes.
— i-j:— -r »— —■*«• 'runs- in- - j r-iatives Thursday. w;] week in Amherst, the guests of Mr. and The Misses Blair motored from St.

,.d Mrs. Jt-K SfiTl,™ “uS ï",”, ÎÎSi“î3w
of Caraquet, were n town on their way TMoftreal Amherst through the Annapolis Valley of Mrs. Beard.
It A/S3K tie^f Mr?' ^C^ti^Vv^tohe,

occurred suddenly in Saginaw (Mich.) st. John Friday by auto. ’ °Ld h^™eMB

*£3 sssus&ssEl %mm M„n„ "5r,-î."£X"îf J3St -h, pB«|nrbïï'Æ,ÏS."Æ' .

nott, Fraser Ellis, and Bernard Lock- were making a visit to Bathurst rela- "Mrs A H. Marquis, Mrs. J. D. K. Parrsboro, Sept. IT—Prof. Wheelock, 
wood- , . ^ V x, _ „ lives, have returned to Boston. McNa'ughton, Chandler Lobban and Mac f Mount Allison University, Mrs. Wheel-

Mrs. J. Rankin Brown, Mrs. T. F. Mrs. Donald McIntyre has returned. Marquis motored to Buetouche, Mon- . , ^ f D d
Sprague and Mrs. Richard Opie spent a from a short visit to Halifax. day. They were the guests of Dr. and -, „ , „ , th fl t f th weekfew days in St. Stephen this week. Miss Melvine Veniot, who is study- Mrs. King The party returned on “mJ' kmbe™™ whjhto 1^1 to New

Mrs. Ralph Perley Hartley held her ing nursing at the Moncton hospital, is Tuesda}, |nd were accompanied by Mr. Y?^hCapti^A^re

s sx"3e»“/« as* * v”“”" *• 1"-1~ -fe^s.s&r—-Mp- —*-
at Carleton Halt Mrs. Hartley was as- Mrs. Merlin Comeau and Mr. Fabien R^. Geo. Wood went to St. John on J? T t,** nridqwnrth ia home from

E^-r-ErH'iEFs Si’S'iàrlftsi
bride looked very charming in her love- Comeau, whose death occurred suddenly beth "Wood, and Mrs. H. B. McDonald P,“t= Mr ,mrlly wedding dress of ivory satin, with in Saginaw (Mich.) to Petit Rocher for motored to Fredericton last week- dayf “ nZ n™ hL ^d
seed pearls, oriental lace and rose point, burial.    r?rs. A. H. Dy^. Dr. Uya* . ,
Miss Carvell wore a very pretty dress Mrs. Aloysius Carter and children,who ciiccl v his practice at Wilsons Beach to ms
of lavender satin with white lace over- have been spending some weeks with brother, Dr. Ira Dyas, Calais,
dress and corsage of pale pink, and Miss relatives here, leave this week for their g N. B„ Sept. 17—The,Red Cross .J™*-% m Me
Hand looked particularly well in a dress home in Boston. _ ,, rt,’l7wreklv mretina Tnesf L1Sltlng, ber daugbter’ Mia= M; ™c-
of maize messaline with touches of black. Mrs. David Miller, who has ' been vis- Society held their weekly meeting Tubs' Dougail, in Winnipeg, for the past two
The reception room was a veritable iting relatives here, returned last week day evening, when several articles were months, arrived home on Saturday. Her 
bower of greenery and flowers, in all to Moose Jaw. Her father, Mr. Richard finished to be sent away. Next Tuesday daughter, Miss Jessie McDougall, who
the autumnal shades and, with the varied Hinton, accompanied her. evening the society vtill meet m the ves- «companied her, has accepted the posi-
hues of the gowns of the many guests, Sirs. Mary Spear, of Sussex, has re- try of the Church avenue Baptist church, bon of assistant principal at Oak Lake 
presented a most attractive appearance, turned to her home after a visit to rela- Mrs. John Thompson has been added to (Man.)
The tea room, which was most effective- lives here. the committee. Miss „ xr
ly decorated with scarlet geraniums and Mrs. O. Turgeon and Mrs. Napoleon Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White announce from a visit to her friend, Miss Nan
ferns, was presided over on Wednesday Doucet left on SundJy for Montreal to the engagement of their daughter, Delta, Gass, in Shnbenacadie.
afternoon by Mrs. Frank B. Carvell and make a short visit. to Dr. David D. Freeze, Essonville (B. Mrs. Charles McMillan, of Inverness
Mrs. Wendell P. Jones, assisted by Miss Mr. Frank Foley, who visited his home C.) The marriage to take place in Octo- (C. B.), with her children, is visiting her 
Grace Jones, Miss Alice Boyer and Miss in St. John last week, returned to Bath- ber. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts.
Kathleen Hand. Mrs. Carvell wore a urst on Monday. Mrs. E. L. Corbitt, of St, John, is tbe Miss NeUie Wood, of Medford, has
gown of lavender silk, with touches of Miss Hazel Fenwick, who was visit- guest of Mrs. S. A. McLeod. been the guest of Mrs. Burpee Tupper.
lace and small black hat with white ing Mrs. W. G. Fenwick for some weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Prescott and The sympathy of the community is
feather trimmings; Mrs. Jones wore has returned to Sussex. ‘ party motored to St. Stephen this week, extended to Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gil-
green satin, with sequin trimmings and ------------- ‘Miss Baxter, who has been the guest of lespie who were called upon on Wednes-
smaU black hat; Miss Boyer, pink satin CT - âtiflRt-WS her cousin, Miss Nettie Campbell, has re- day to part with their only daughter,
with white lace tunic and smaU brown ol* R"UnCn0 turned to Boston. Mary, a bright and lovable girl of fifteen
liât with pink roses; Miss Kathleen st. Andrews, Sept. 18—Miss- Bessie Miss Bessie Lawton returned to Shed- years. .
Hand, pink satin and chiffon, with lace Magee, of Boston, is a guest of Judge iac this week after spending a short time Miss Alice Atkins has returned to
overdress with rosebud trimming and and Mrs. Cockburn. here with Mrs. Joseph Lamb. WojfviUe to resume her classes,
white hat with pink roses, and Miss Mr. Walter Patterson, of Read ville Miss Ethel Gibson, who has beén the Miss Ellie CarroU returned from Wind-
Jones was in grey velvet with corsage (Mass.', has been a recent visitor in fcuest of friends here, left Monday for sot on Monday, Where she has been vis
ed white lac* and girdle of pink satin and town the guest of Mr and Mrs An- Quebec. iting Mrs. Lynch.pink plush hat with white feather. On &Lamb^ Mr. A. J. Perkins returned this week Mrs. E. F. Gillespie mid Mr and Mra.
Thursday afternoon the tea room was Mr. James Mallory, of Toronto, ig from a pleasant holiday trip to Boston James Brotvk, of Moncton; Rev W J. 
in charge of Mrs. John Watt and Mrs. spending a few weeks with his parents, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald and little Brown, of Amherst, and Mr. Maurice
Claude M Augherton, assisted by Miss fa and Mrs. W. E. MaDory. daughter, of St. John, are guests of Mrs. Walsh, of Pugwash, were in town last
Manou Winslow, Miss Cass,e Hay and Mr Thomas Burton has gone on a- Guy S. Kinnear. week to attend the funeral of the late
Miss Mary Sprague. Mrs. Watt was tri_ to Boston Mrs. George Dibblee, of Fredericton, Mary Gillespie,
gowned in lavender silk with small Mr 1Lnd char!eg Collins, of Bos- who has been the guest of Mrs. O. R.
? Kr i Same W" ton, are tlie guests of Mr. and .Mrs, A. Arnold, has returned home.

Augherton wore a dress of tango silk A Rijrbv. Mrs. Dalgleish xyas among the visitors
with white hat with tango roses; Miss 'Mrs M' N Clark gave a number of' from her to Fredericton this week. Miss Alma Law, student nurse at the
œ we b “f ,8l b IhVh^Zifh fHends 8 delightful stil to Eastport on Mr. Humphrey Lockhart, of Humph- St. John General Hospital, who has been 

roseT^Mlifwtorin^sril Ztin Wednesday last on the Marjorie. reys Mills, spent the week-end here as spending her vacation in LawÈeld with
wUh ’hwL u ^ £ Miss Laura Wilson has returned from the guest of Rev. H. C. and Mrs. Rice, her mother, Mrs. Wm. Law, has retum-
n ov“ksnt Lito ™ytaKTt and Glace Bay to spend some time with her at the Methodist parsonage. ed home.
Dtak riles Th7 itHe MUs? rean Wi!d mother. Mrs; Fannie Wilson. Mr. R. Ortand Atkinson, who is study- The Misses Paulina, Bessie and Greta
Lms«d Marjorie ^Drys data opened^he ■ “rs. C. S. Everett entertained at the -gtaw at Harvard, ,s here on a short Fo, were visitors to St John during ex-
dMntyf°nttke.um?? frocks^f1 white ^ tb‘s wrek. ^ ° Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeze and child- Mr‘s° e"S. Brodie was a passenger to Richibucto, Sept. 16—Mr. and Mrs. G.

Mr and Mrs F O Creighton made an Miss Helen Mowatt spent a few days ran spent Sunday at Mrs. Freezers home gj j0hn last week for a. visit to friends Raymond de Young, of Newport (R. sirto tri^ to F?deric?n f?t wrek }$ st- Stephen last week, the guest at in Colling there and in Rothesay. I.), are visiting Mra. de Young’s parente,
„ “ H^ftnn Tê vio(t Mrs. Henry Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jonah are re- Mr ^ Mre B. Smith, Miss Hazel Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis.

in^Dr^" m£Tt' F. SDrague here ^ Mrs. Hepey, after spending the sum- ceding congratulations on the arrival of Smith and the little Misses Smith, of St. Miss Edith Long has returned from a
Mr Lawrence M Bailev Of the Bank mer months at “Elm Comer,” left for a *on. , John West, who have been here for part visit to St. John.of Chatham kZnrf Montreal last week. Mrs. Wm. D. Turner returned Monday of the summer, have returned home. Alex. Haines and sister. Miss Jane

ingMC T?at,of in tow^ th’e ‘guert of Miss Kaye Cockbum was hostess at *om a pleasant visit with friends at Miss Dorothy Wilkinson, of Spring- Haines drove yesterday to Douglas- 
hix parents Mr and Mrs Arthur G 8 verandah tea on Thursday afternoon, Baie field, has returned home after a visit to town, being caitad there hj the danger-
Itutav in honor of Miss Anna Dallon, of Otta- Mrs. C. T White entertained Tuesday her brother, W. S. Wilkinson, and Mra. ous illness of toeir aunt, Mra. Reid.

1 n. and Miss Norinne Cunningham, of afternoon, the occasion being in honor of wUkinson. . Miss May Woods went to Bathurst
Boston. Mrs. F. P McColl and Mrs. the -birthday of her little daughter, Miss Mary Scovil, of Meadowtonds, last week to enter a convent as a Stu
ll. A- Stuart presided at the tea table Louise, and son, Charles has gone to Campobello, where she will dent,
and were-assisted by Miss Louie Hooper. Mrs. George W. Fowler is the guest visit Rev. and Mra. Tobin. Later she
Miss Bessie Magee, of Boston, assisted of Mrs. B. A. McLeod. will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
in receiving. T Miss Nettie MOrison left Thursday for Edmund Sharp, Minister’s Island.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred Great Salmon River, where she will be The fiends of William Cooper will be 
Todd, of St. Stephen, were recent guests the guest of Miss Jean Connoly. very glad to team thkt he has suffieient-
in town. Mr. and Mrs. H. g. Reid motored to jy recovered from his severe illness of

A pleasant evening was spent in the St John for the week-end and were the pasjt slimmer to be able to walk 
assembly haU of the Prince Arthur guests of Mrs. Reids sister, Mrs. B. down street again.

Sat mi" M*d"nw “d sa.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell hove Robinson will leaveSaturday for Fred- proud to have Gagetown so ably rep re-
atatxKiSKt ,h'.,*r‘ 3LL*irntU"‘Td.te »rr r-1 ft *a

« successful sea- Boston on FridV of last week. • a'^~T “* BeUe,3‘e °“ hU retU™
Professor Smith and family have AMHERST triP- T . .... . ‘

Among the suburbanites to return to dosed their Cottage and returned to their - CauHet n.to™^AtoDR^atoneSafter snenfliha some
A rtJStïtJtifctSÆS ” c*"rtL2L“>

ftasri5tts®sst'' CH,TH,w as» .‘‘“’Tia
Halph Fowler and son, Mr. and Mra Chatham, N. B, Sept. 17—Chandler Mr. Carl Moore left this week for Master Edward Simpson have returned
w. E. Golding, Mr. and Mrs. S. ft. Jack, Lobban, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Hortonvill^ to attend Horton Academy, to their home in Boston, after spending

H and Mrs. S. S. McAvity, Mr. and SackvMe, is spending a two weeks’ va- Mr Lloyd Black, who has been_ spend- the summer with Dr. Simpson s sisters,
'■« Seeds, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Elkin, cation at his home here. ing the past few months in South Malt- the Misse- =•--------

and Mrt. J. Keeffe and family. The many Chatham friends of Mr. land, engaged in lumber r------ ‘'ms, re- The n
Ur. deBtoU and family left on Friday WiUiam Chute, who was formerly in the turned to Amherst on Sat—... He is thing of
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addressed by their chaplain,
and lira “SSÎ' ParkhiH ara vè-

«eiving the torD.------- .j.—
friends on the arrival of a baby boy at 
their home f '. «■

, Harold White and Frank McKen- 
eft for Mlramidii by auto on Mon-
.Visssfew - h„

tion, his place in the Bank of N. S. being

ziel
Miss Jessie V

been U1 for so
-,
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Mr. Carvell 
and the Globe

.

at the uni-

F. B. Carvell, K. C, M.- P, on Sept. 16 
addressed the following letter to the St. 
John Globe: “■«»:
To the Editor of the St. John Globe.

Sir,—I have read with a great deal of 
interest your editorial of Thursday last 
headed “Other Crown Land Frauds,” and 
have been particularly struck with one ;i 
sentence therein which reads as follows: 
“The Dugal investigation disclosed cer
tain frauds, but' it did no* bare all the 
facts or the full extent of the frauds in 
connection with the renewal of leases.

I would assume from this statement 
that you must possess certain informa
tion which has not yet been made prb- - 
lie, and if so, tat me assure you .t is a 
matter of deep regret to me that you 
had not given Mr. 'Dugal and bis counsel 
this information oefore the investigation 
was closed.

I have no doubt, howeve-, that as the 
report has not been actually made, tbe 
commissioners will re-open the inquiry, 

Hampton, N. B, Sept. 17—Andrew and if you will furnish me with the in- 
Smith, a well known surveyor and high- formation I will apply to them imme- 
ly respected resident of Smithtown, met diately for the purpose of having these 
hie death suddenly on Tuesday morning facts all laid bare. / 
by being thrown from his carriage at I attempted to place before the public, 
the Titusville railway crossing. He through the means of the commission, aB 
alighted on his head, fracturing his skull the information in my possession, and 
and causing terrible injuries from which while I have not failed in that, yet I felt 
he died before he could be taken to his during the whole investigation that I was 
home. being held pretty strictly to the tech-

Mra Coates, Lakeside road, has re- nical rules of the law of evidence, but I
would judge fjom the tone of your edi
torial that you must have information 
which will come within those rules, and 
therefore it must appeal to you as your 
duty Hi make this Information known 
at the earliest possible moment.

I have no doubt whatever but that we 
only touched the fringe of all the ras
cality in connection with the adminis
tration of the crown lands in this prov
ince during the last three years, and lei 
me assure you that should the commis
sion not feel like opening up this present 
investigation, it will not be many months 
until the legislature will meet Sgain, arid 
I am satisfied that Mr. Dugal will be 
only too happy to make other charges, 
provided the information is forthcoming ' 
and should such be the case, I can as
sure both you and him that he will noi 
tack for counsel to look after his inter- :

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Though the 

open season for the shooting of big game 
is only a few days old, quite a number 
of animals have already been shot. 
Henry Tingtay, Douglas Cochrane and 
Clarence Wilbur each got a deer and 
Clarence Milbum, of Curryvilk, and 
Ronald Teahan, of Harvey, each cap
tured a moose. Many licenses have been 
taken out

David Tingtay has decided not to pur
chase the Stuart residence here, and has 
bought instead the property consisting 
of house and lot belonging to William L. 
Dawson, formerly the Newcomb prop
erty. Mr. Dawson is moving back to his 
former home at Dawson Settlement.

i

are s .Boston.
A tlw ot the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles J. Jones tendered them a sur
prise party on Friday evening last, in 
honor of the birthday of Mrs. Jones. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carleto 
B. Wetmore, Miss Grace Jones, MU 
Cassie Hay, Miss Kathleen Lyriott, MU 
Alièe Neill, Miss Alice Boyer, Miss Mai 
ion Winslow and Messrs. Stewart 
Walter Daley, Kenneth McLean, Ewart 
Ellis, B. Fox and Eugene Me Keen.

A very enjoyable dance was given on 
Tuesday evening in Graham’s Opera 
House by a few young men. The chap- 

e evening were Miss Lucy 
Miss Helen Dickinson. Ex-

m

:
Bailey,

HAMPTON
i

erones for the 
McLean and

ladies of the party. Those in
vited were Miss Mary Dickinson, Miss 
Mary McLean, Miss Riith McGibbon, 
Miss Hazel Atherton, Miss Helen Ly- 
nott, Miss Gretchen Smith, Miss S 
Brown, Miss Bertha Sprague, 
lian Jones, Miss Elva VgnWi 
Dorothy Carr and Messrs. "Era 
Jap McGibbon, Grenville MSS

young

'
PETITC0DIAC

Petiteodiac, Sept. 17—Mre. Jack Mur
ray, Calgary, spent the week , in town 
renewing old acquaintances.

Mra. Hatfield, St. John, is the guest 
of her stater, Mrs. G. G. Jones.

Miss Annie Smith is spending her va
cation with her brother at

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones

:

.turned from Calgary, where she spent 
six weeks on a visit to her brother. She 
reports business in every department 
more encouraging than for some timePARRSBORO g
prist

Professor W. Mosley Tweedie, of 
SackviUe, was a visitor to Hampton, his 
former home, last Thursday.

The foUowing St. John people have 
the week,' and 

fine weather: 
F. J.

I
.Amherst, 

have re
turned from Jemsey, Mrs. Jones’ former 
home, after a two weeks’ visit.

Miss Jarvis Corey is visiting 
in St. John. 4» 3 . .

Miss Gifford, Boston, accompanied by, Neil Brodie, H- W. Dickson, D. Shront
suyyiMei&Afl»

Miss Macdonald, of Dorchester, ta in Cluskey, Miss Sumner, J. W. Fraser, B. 
town, the guest of friends. R- Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill,

Mre. Hoar to the guest of her stater, Mr. and Mrs. W- B- Tennant Miss Ten- 
Mre. Geo. McCann. nant Nigee Tennant Mr. and Mre. H.

Miss Leta Stockton has returned from G. Marr, Miss Marr, Jack and Robert 
a very pleasant visit at Hillsboro, Albert Marr, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. White and 
county. \ son, Stuart, R. Davis and an auto party

|jtaÉ|iHMaÉÉfH of five, Miss A, R. Currie, J. M. Roche,
J. J. McCaskUl.

Mrs. G- H. Flood, Mrs. Harry GUbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bell, G. P. Trites, 
and T. Moffatt Belt motored up from 
Rothesay on Saturday.

Jduge A. S, White and family return
ed home frilm their summer visit at St 
Martins, on Saturday.

Miss Grimmer, St. Andrews, was here 
on Monday.

Mr. Jack Ryan, after two months’ 
visit to his home at Lakeside, returned 
to Boston, this week.

Mrs. McCombs, ot Amherst was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. M- Conway, 
Railway Are.

Mre. Fred FlewweUlng, of Douglas 
avenue and Fairville, spent last Friday 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. S. Morch.

Mrs. J. E. Irvine is visiting her daugh
ter, Mra. K. Schofield, at Montreal.

Mrs. P. Palmer, St John, was a week
end guest of her stater, Miss K. R. Bart-

visited Hampton during 
enjoyed our exceptionally 
J. Fried Johnston, Miss A. Burke,

,
friends

i' I
s

.! ,3

mests.
I quite agree with you “There should 

work, no truce, but a 
of existing methods,”

EBAYFIELD; be no patching-up 
complete overturn 
and unless this ptovince expects to resort 
to direct taxation or the repudiation of 
honest debts this overturn cannot com
mence a day too soon. ■

•Believe me,
Sincerely yours,

Bayfield, Sept. 16—Dr. and Mrs. Cour
tenay Allen are rejoicing in the arrival 
'of a baby daughter at their home recent-

^ Miss Maggie Peacock returned from 
'Boston a short time ago to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Peachck. She 
anticipates entering a hospital in the 
near future to train as a nurse.

Mre. Jerry Tucker is seriously ill at 
her home here. Dr. Courtenay, Dr. Al
len and Dr. Carter are in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spence, jr„ gave 
a reception in honor of Mr. and Mra. 
Corey Trenholm last Thursday evening.

folks danced till the “wee

Marie Fullerton has returned
â

F. B. CARVELL. 
Woodstock (N. B.), Sept. 16. .

The Globe published Mr. Carvdl’s let
ter yesterday, but did riot, accept his very 
reasonable proposal.

FORUTTLE ONES
THE BEST

The young 
sraa’ hours” of the morning.

John Reid, of Cape Tormentine, who 
is seriously ill, is not improving. Two 
doctors were called to consult oh the ad
visability of an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stright are 
happy in the birth of a hater daughter at 
their home on the 12th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper, of Syd
ney (C. B.), and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Har
per, of Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Avard Dobson. Mr., and Mrs. Har
per report times very dull at present in 

west, owing to the war.
The farmers of this section are taking 

advantage of the fine weather and as a 
result stacks of hay in fine condition are 
going n pall over the 'marshes.

Mr. and Mrs: Henry Berman, of Sack- 
vilta, spent Sunday in Spence Settle
ment.

Æ
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 

medicine for little ones. They are guar- 
a government analyst to 
safe and never fail to <

beanteed by 
absolutely
constipation, colic, colds and 
fevers by regulating the stomach and 
bowels. Concerning them Mrs. S. 
non, Umey, N. S., writes: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my two child
ren and they are just what little ones 
need. I would not be without them.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ox, Brockville, 
Ont.

left.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Cooper and their 

two sons, of St John, were at Hampton 
last week, and it is reported that they 
have made arrangements to take their 
residence here hi the near future.

The Misses Kathleen and Dorothy 
March spent from Friday to Monday 
night in St. John, guests of thdr great 
aunt, Mrs. J. S. Smith, Waterloo street 

Mrs. F. M.. Humphrey spent the last 
week-end visiting friends at Lingiey and 
Ononette.

Mrs. Fred Lodge and son, returned to 
Charlottetown on Monday, after a visit 
with her father, Geo. H- Barnes-

Another well ateended meeting of the 
Hampton Red Cross Society was held 
on Tuesday at the residence of Mrs. R. 
G. Flewweliing. Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. 
Flewwelling reported mapy garments 
cut out and distributed since the last 
meeting. Some new members were add
ed and several donations of money and 
socks were received. Mrs. Conway re
ported that she had collected $10. The 
next meeting will be at the residence of 

• Mrs. N. M. Barnes, on Tuesday the 
22nd inst, at 8 o’clock.

the
GA6ET0WN

NEWCASTLE SCOTT
ACT REVENUE.

Newcastle, Sept 18—At the town 
council meeting last night, Chief of 
Police Chammeriain submitted the fol
lowing record of Scott act fines tor 
August:

Miramichr hotel—John Whalen fined 
twice, Aug. 10 and 81, *80, and costs

hotel—Frank McDonald

firms fined Aug. 
7, $80 each for shipping liquor Into New
castle.

Total fines collected, *860; magistrate’s 
fees, *21 ; constable’s fees, *8225 ; witness 
fees, *1.80; total, *485.76.

RICHIBUCTO

meach—paid. 
Windsor

fined Aug. 10, *50 and 
Also four wholesame

■

CENTREV1LLERobert Newton, principal of the 
Agr.<""..*’>1 College, here, and his bride 
1 -vi'’ in. town on Wednesday.

Miss Mildred Balmain returned on 
Thursday from a month’s visit to Rut- 
lane, (Vt.), where she was the guest of 
Mi and Mrs. Charles Tattle.

Miss Florence Dickinson, who is Irai* 
!nS for d nurse in the hospital at Rut- 

I j hmd i Vt.), arrived home ori. Thursday 
L spend her vacation. .

Miss Harriet Gabel leaves on Monday 
I u spend two weeks with friends in Bos-

,'.r
Centre ville, N. B, Sept. 16—The 

weather could not be better for harvest
ing and the farmers are taking advan
tage of it, immense quantities of grain 
being housed daily. This week will see 
almost all the grain in this section safely 
in the barns. Then will come potato 
digging, which is a big operation in this 
vicinity.

A great many potato houses have been 
to tin; built this summer by the farmers. This 

Has- will facilitate digging as they will not 
have to haul from the field to the ship- 

on ping points.
The Valley Railroad has at last ar

rived In' the village, the rails being laid 
to the station above the village and two 
long sidings put in. Cars will be here 
today, for shipping potatoes.

Kennedy & McDonald have a steam 
shovel at work in their pit a mile be
low the village and three working'trains 
are hauling ballast. They expect to have 
the road completed' in i. month.

Dr. E. R. McClintock and bride ar
rived home Saturday after an extended 
visit to Boston, St. John and other

&ÆS2PGÏÆË? vfTifjrrrya' >Dr. Lee Burtt soon leaves for his home, (Montreal Daily Mail.)
Los Angeles, accompanied by his sister, The best way to popularize the cen- 
Mies Faye Burtt. sorship would be to extend it so as to

A party consisting of Lee White and cover amateur poetry on the war.

SackviUe Volunteers Rejected.
ackville, Sept. 17—Chandler 

who left with the SackviUe ' 
to go into training at Vakartier before 
leaving for service in defence of the 
mother country, has returned home af
ter drilling for over three weeks. Mr. 
O’Blento was unable to pass the very 
rigid physical examination tq which the 
troops are subjected. Two other Sack
viUe boys were also, unable to pass the 
examination, namely, William Marks, on 
account of age, and Gesner Chase, on ac
count of defective sight. The balance 
of the little band of SackviUe volun
teers passed successfully, among them 
being George R. McCord, taw partner 
of A. B. Copp. _________

Alms Hunters to the Front. < 
Alma, Sept. 17—William McKinley 

killed a moose on the 16th; Edgebert 
Elliott killed a moose on the 16th, end 
W. Rommel got a deer the Same day.

CHIPMAN.
O’Blenis,

volunteers
SChipman, N. B., Sept. 18—Mrs. Wil

lard McMulkin and Uttk daughter Mary, 
who have been the guests of Mr. an< l 
Mre. John Harper tor a wpek, left on 
Monday for their home At Upper Gage- 
town.

iting her daughter,

mMrs. WelUng, of Andover, has been the 
surit this week of Mrs. B. W. Jarvis. returned home 

whWrp she had 
■, Mra. Chester

__ _____________ 20QIBC, arrived here
Saturday by auto on his way to Gasper- 
eaux, where he was the guest of his

Senator King and R. D. Richardson 
arc spending a few days of this week in
StMr° H. V.

..-Myàti

^tehÆ.ÏSWtweek.

Eg
è»

WESTFIELD
Westfield, Sept. 17—The Chimney Cor- 

Vr tea rooms, conducted by Miss Nora 
i'cwart and Miss Sarah Collins, dosed 
•n Monday night "after a

■Dr.

i .
;*>n.

Hayward, New York, is 
the guest Of Mr. and Mre. George Davis. 

The Cldpman Boy Scouts under Scout 
t has styuck. some-] Master Hugh Hamilton, paraded last 
just above Gage- Sunday to the Presbyterian church,where

/

jfe-i i*

i*Æ,■M
....MiiSii

St. John, where she was attem 
millinery openings.
SackviUe to attend the weddinl 
niece, Miss Margaret Harper 
Douglas Mair, of Vancouver,_wj 
take place on Tuesday of next w 

A very enjoyable dance was 
the young people in the Masonic 
on Friday evening. Tbe affair was most 
enjoyable and well arranged. Chanerfm 
ing the young people were Mrs. Geow F 
MUes and Mre. Allan H. Troy, 
chestra rendered a programme of 
dances, with two supper extras, i 

rt, those present were Miss Fiorine 1 
Miss Hazel Lingiey, Miss Gladys 

•e- Miss LiUan Mowat, Miss Greta » 
of Miss Ida Cameron, Miss Annie j 
r. son, Miss Ruth Cameron, Miss C« 
ize Miss Jennie Slieais, Miss Murta 
l’s wat, Miss Géorgie Appleton, Miss 
to leen Dickie, Miss Frances Fish 
ek Ruth Cameron, Miss Reba Hennesev 

Miss Mary Graham, Miss Murid Hen! 
re. nesey, Miss Hazel Mowat, Miss Estelle 
id McKenzie, Miss Jessie Moore, Mr J 
M. Barbarie, Mr. George WaUace, Mr. Alex' 
m. K. Staves, Mr. R. Fraser, Mr. Turnbull 
n- (St John), Mr. R. J. Lavoie, Mr. Earl 
lei Mowat, Mr. Powrie, Mr. R. Roop, Mr~ 

O. Mowat, Mr. E. Rene Richard (Dal! 
$- housie), Mr. Jas. McLean, Mr. Fred" 

Mowat, Mr. Guy Mersereau, Mr. Harold 
‘o- Mowat, Mr. Mott Lingiey.

Rev. C. A. Pugsley, of Amherst, was 
ed the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Goudin this 
lis week.

Miss SteUa Asker has returned from 
Sydney where she was visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Duncan Noble.

Mrs. A. G. Adams is in St. John this 
lay week attending the W. C. T. U. con- 
|g_ vention.
- Miss Tessie Lingiey has returned from 
1 r a pleasant visit with friends in Prince 
*T- Edward Island.
ay • Mrs. Wm. McD. Metzler has returned 
es- from a visit with friends in St. John and 

Sussex.
* Mrs. ’Walter Appleton returned Mou

ld- day morning from Fort WiUiam and 
id- Montreal, where she has been spendin 
*1- the summer with her daughters, Mrs. 
[N. Bnchan and Mra. Harold Shaw.
23. The Misses Sadie and Emma Mowat 
of left Tuesday evening for Winnipeg 
of where onrtSept. 22 Miss Emma will be 
of married to Mr. St. Clair JeUet, of Van- 

ert couver, son of Mrs. JeUet, of Cross Pt. 
the The wedding wiU take place at the 
|æ home of Mrs. George G. McKenzie, an 
tiia aunt of the bride-to-be, and a former 
ni- resident of Campbdlton. Miss Sadie 
lay Mowat wU visit in Winnipeg and Saska

toon before returning home.
Mr. Ewart Quinn, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Woodstock, is spending his 
to vacation at his home here.

>hn Miss Jean Currie, of Charlottetown (P.
E. I.), is in town, the guest of the Misses 

ac- Lingiey.
lice Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, was to 
1rs. town last week, the guest of Mrs. Thos. 
L Malcolm.
fet- Mrs. D. E. Richards has returned, from 
a a- WolfvUle (N. S.), wher sehe accompanied 

her daughter, Miss Kathleen, who .will 
ent attend college there, 
r is Miss Fiorine Currie left last Saturday 
ac- for HaUfax, where she wiU attend 
Brt Ladies’ College. ' ‘ '

Mra. Hayes and little daughter, Mary, 
en- who have been visiting Mrs. Hayes’ sta
nds ter, Mra. D. A. Harquail, have returned 

on to Chatham.
irty Mre. A. Dickie, of Sea Side, and Miss 

Harvey, of Jacquet Rivcjr, Wer in town 
this week, the guests of Mrs. John 
Dickie.

A joUy party of young peoplea drove 
own to Prichards Lake last week. Those who 
aUd enjoyed the drive were Miss Cora Fer- 

Iguson, Miss Constance Murray, Miss

), is Metzler, Miss Jennie Sheals, Miss Jean 
par- Henderson, Mr. Bemie McLatchey, Mr. 
her Fred. Mowat, Mr. L. Gray, Mr. Douglas 

iver McNair, Mr. J. Nelson, Mr. Hal Mowat 
ome and Mr. Mott Lingiey. 
the Mrs. Wm. Mowat and Miss T. Mur

ray have returned from Toronto, where 
and they were attending the exhibition.
I are Mrs. J. B. Sowerby has returned from 

a visit with friends in Moncton and St. 
mes John.

Mrs. Eleanor Metzler, of Moncton* is 
of in town, the guests of Miss Greta Met'z- 
cy 1er. . ' SsMSaHEK

ts
to Mr.5

of
by

it

«°-’

, Miss

8

er-

■ to

:on,

•Miss Hope Quinn left this week to , 
lent visit friends in Esciiminac and St. John. 
Mr. Mrs. W. H. Miller entertained a uum- 
•eek her of her friends very pleasantly at af

ternoon tea last Monday in honor of Mr. 
wen Thos. Craig, of Charlo.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Lingiey and little 
rt daughter Lois have returned from visit

ing friends in St. John.
Mrs. J. F, Gallagher has returned from 

Mr. a visit to friends in St. John.
Mr. Clement Steele visted relatives in 

ver, Black Cape last week, 
rard CampbeUton, Sept. 16—The funeral of 

the late Alexander Cantley was held this 
day afternoon from the home of Mayor An- 
usi- drew. Rev. James McKenzie, Presby- 
isic, terian, officiated,assisted by Rev. Charles 

Squires, pastor of the Methodist church. 
t to The members of the Masonic lodge 
ege, marched in a body and the ritual of the 

order was read over the grave by the 
master of the lodge, Captain McKenzie.

Mr. Cantley has been a 
CampbeUton for about twenty years. 
His wife died a number of years ago and 

Jnitçd States, 
and family left

Lthe

of

ofiri

dié
ime

his children are in the U
Rev. Luther Young 

this evening for San Francisco en route 
for Corea, where he is to take up his 
missionary work among the Corean peo
ple. Rev. Mr. Young has been home 
some years on furlough. He is laboring 
under the direction of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions.

Miss Emma Louise Mowat with her 
sister, Miss Sadie Mowat, left Campbdl
ton tor the west this evening. Mis’

has
her

lob

is
Mowatt will be married in Winnipeg on 
Sept. 22 to H. St. Clair Jellett, formerly 
of Cross Point (Que.), but now of West
minster (B. C.) Mr. andyMrâ. Jellett 
wiU make their home in Westminster.

Principal Carr, of the High school in 
this town, has been prevailed „ 
indude the w<*k of the twelfth grade m 
the school curriculum.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Sept 17—Miss Pearl Old- 

iay ham left on Tuesday morning tor Bab- 
at- (ax (N. S.), where she wiU enter the 

Ladies’ CoUege. ( 2
Miss Emma Williams, of New York, 

for who lias been the guest of Mre. W. H.
Everett, Broadway, returned to her home 

led on Friday. 'r'»;'îj!gSMÊ§jÊ.
Mrs. Reynolds, who has been tpena- 

for ing some weeks in St. John, ret° 
last week and is again the guest of n 

, is daughter, Mrs. N. P. Grant. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bedefl, of_ Ark

ansas, who have been the gooS“ JL 
Me- some time of Mr. and Mrs. Bcrton 

deli, left last week to visit fneadr 
Fredericton, before returning to. to*11

re. Mre. Arthur McGibbon and HtoaMU 
died McGibbon attended the exMMOon 
in St John last week.

Mr. and Mre. Hedley Maxon, ot 
tie, who have been visiting MfSSWgflSK" 

who Jack Beardsley, left last *** 
left John, where they wffl make a short vi»i 

ire a, before returning home. - - ,
j Hon. W. P. Jones, Mra. 
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consist in a Arm, ,

—— 
to be a long one

— ..........................
m ; on the statute book, it 

operative until the go 
duces and deals with an 
which it is pledged to
not take place until the war is

* •' *
Sit John French is an ideal despatch 

spiting in adjectives. They

: become era OF MUCH 
PROMISE BEFORE 

ILRCOPP.EX-M.P.P

i lent intro- 
sdiug bill— 
"That may

Id issued ev 
by The T«: 
St. John, a 
of the Legii

r
in

— . et on foot «gains!
ire of New Brunswick.
E. W. McCREADY, 1 

President and Manager.

her, it is also sia; she meant to fight a ruthless 
that her object was a world-

SUB SCRIPT! ON RATES.

ïïls’îis.ii
be paid In advance.

ng a letter which Mr. F. B Carreti, K. 
C, chief counsel for Mr. Dugal, has ad
dressed to the St. John Globe,^Js&fesssÿgts
“Other Crown Land Fra-*- ”

Mr. Can-ell makes a f. 
ing proposition to the

by that oiher. The
The Germans ,of course, are prepared 

to offer tremendous resistance
......... , ____________move of Hr opponents, bet every day

1Ï5 « rsjssmismszz szm. »» s ^
tftW.’ÏSfcï.S ^4*rï«i5 s 2RS«5k*"^S4SS;
peace is not established on Justice and They expected mote of the machine than to further victories." A few years later

he said at an anniversary:
Nothing must be settled in this 

world without the intervention of 
Germany and of the German Em- 
peror. ^ - . r
Then the militant professors. -In a 

formal history one writes:
“To whom Will belong the sceptre of 

the universe P What nation will impose 
its wishes on the other decadent and en
feebled people? Will it not be Germany 
that will have the mission to ensure the 
peace of the world? ; . . The future 

defeat, and made its plans belongs to Germany, to which Austria 
will attach herself, if she wishes to sur
vive." ’y • - ' , j

From a popular German historical 
work, the Mail’s correspondent takes 
this: .'-to. ■

from Emperor 
William’s speech in 1800, on the occa
sion of the completion of a fort,

I christen thee Fort Haesekr.sseNHuEwOT
and as
deepen one’s admiration, of the skillful 
leadership of the comroander-in-cbief
since he landed in France.

. * * *

Nova Scotia has done nobly in its sup
port of the Empire’s cause. Following 
close on its offer to Great Britain of 
600,000 tons of coal, comes the announce
ment that the province will send a 
steamer load of food and clothing to the 
heroic sufferers in Belgium. Nova Scotia 
is to be congratulated.

- * * *

Registration of American vessels is
proceeding sufficiently to give assurance 
that a very considerable fleet of ships 
will soon 1>e taken under the American 
flag. This more and more tends to les
sen the basis, if any ever existed, for the 
United States Government to undertake 
the purchase of German vessels held up 
in American ports.

s s? to lfoflow-Twe Mu-'
I

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each inser
tion. %IM per huh. „ „ .
**TSTWEaS3*R 

■SÿtetÆfeaSSB! “*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

All rfemhtances must be sent hy^post

35rjf «ssyrMsas

interest-

:
ARTHUR BLISS COPP, who J 

had a distinguished career 
legislator in the province of New Bruns
wick, as a mark of the respect and ■* 
ftdence in which he-is held by the Lib
eral party of the county of Westmor
land has been nominated to contest 
the interests of the party that constitu
ency for the federal seat made 
by the death of Hon. Henry R. Emmer-I 
son. Mr. Copp was bom in Joiicure, in 
thé county of Westmorland, on July’io 
1870, which makes him at present juJ 
forty-four years of age. He is a son of 
the late Harvey and Frances (Brennani 
Copp and is of both English and Irish 
descent. He received his education in 
the common schools of the province, at 
the commercial college of the Mount 
Allison Academy, Mount Allison Vni-

lawyer andas

indicated that it had in 
certain specific informatk 
tion of which would be in 
forest. Mr. Careen, aasui 
Globe’s statement that, it 
information, express 
that it was not given to Mr. Dugal and 
his counsel before the investigation 
closed. As, however, the report of the 
commission has not yet been completed,

P /etc.. eon-
How to could be accomplished by one which is, 

Ism, is the
a natural division of ti 
remove the nuisance of 
question to which those who fashion the 
articles of peace must address the—*—

I
after all, composed of human elements.

n»m theif 1 This machine has. neither taken Paris, 
nor surrounded the Allied armies with 

held Its ground in

«K t
*es natural regret

if we are to have a new Europe 
of a new and more * *"

of steal,
It is now being put to the 
test. How will it stand up 

In speaking of the cauaes of the war, under defeat? Perhaps the defects of
“The its qualities will lead to its yndoing; 

was national jealousy, sus- but we must not overlook the fact that 
picion and hatred-carefuUy nursed and it may take a long time to smash it. 
exploited everywhere by tile military Even the overweening self-confidence of 
class and the noisy few who find a profit the General Staff must have reckoned on 

i stock in trade is a

vacant

Telegraph and intended for 
should contain Stamps if 
is desired in case it is not 
Otherwise, rejected letters ate destro

authorized agents.

ism. Bi

realCommissioners would be wfflh 
open the inquiry if the Globe’s 
Mon is of sufficient importance 
rant that step, and he says th 
Globe will

to war-
4 ff ti! ■■■ 
ation be 111 war. The » * *

It is reported, that Germans dong the 
Swiss-German frontier who, despite every 
precaution, have learned the full text of 
the set-back in France, are saying: “If 
the French have beaten us what will the 
Russians do?*’ The tidings of defeat, fol
lowing so many announcements of vicra. 
tory, will have a paralysing ,effect on 
the Kaiser’s subjects at home.

» * * .

Telegraph, rfz.:
riy to theWill

lived on the south side of the creek con- rapidly. An idea of the enormous force 
sider it a pious duty to kill one living which Russia is bringing to play against 
on the north side whenever he got a her enemies may be obtained from the 
chance. Whatever the cost of this War, specific statement from London that the 
there will be another some day if 
Frenchmen are still taught to hate Ger
mans, Germans to hate Russians, and 
so on.”' 8 .

Meanwhile, the Russian menace on 
border is growing

sion for the i 
dltional facts

ad-
H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MBS V. B. GIBKRSON.

VUWIUtTO,

says—and the public will 
im out in it that he attempted to

Mr.

It was high time that the deliver
er appeared. . . . We can regret 
only one thing— that the German 
did not, everywhere his conquering 

reyed, exterminate more com

mission alfof the information ” 

possession. He remarks that during the 
inquiry he was held pretty strictly to 
the technical rules of the law of evi
dence, but he is convinced from the tone 
of the Globe’s editorial that it must 
have information that will come within 
there rules, and, therefore, he thinks that 
the Globe win feel that it is its duty 
to make this information known at the 
earliest possible moment.

Mr. Carvell agrees with the Globe in 
saying that in spite of making every 
possible effort, counsel for Mr. Dugal 
were able to touch only “the fringe of

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent

Csar expects soon to h«vei7,OOOJKK) men 
on the move. While this number is 
enormous, it is declared to be a fair 
estimate of what 
difficult to see how Germany will be

arm pr 
pletely. One of the first of the brave soldiers 

to fall in the fight against Germany for 
freedom and justice was a St. John man. 
It had been hoped that Captain Ernest 
R. Jones would be found among the 
wounded or prisoners, but the War Of
fice has been notified that he was killed 
in the Battle of Mens. His was a noble 
death.

can do. It is The theologians are as bitter as the 
professors. Professor Letius was cheer
ed by students and professors for the 
following passage in a popular lecture: 

AU Polish societies should be sup
pressed without the slightest apol
ogy ... as weU as the societies

bn, battle Une In Prance show that „nlv thrae pb.ikge.: te
the struggle is continuing without posi- pay taxes, serve in the array, and 
live advantage to either side, although shut their jaws.
the Allies are reported to be making The writer then asks: “If the pro-
slight progress in pushing back the Ger- lessors and divinity teachers speak in 
man right under General Von Kluck. this way, what are we to expect of the 
There was a lull in the fighting on Sat- soldiers?” General von Bernhardt, whose 
urday brought about by the fatigue and book, “The Next War”’ is read with ad- 
privations resulting from the terrific miration by the whole of Prussia, writes: 
struggle of the previous five days. The efforts directed towards the

That operations have been resumed abolition of war must not only be
again is Indicated by despatches from termed foolish but absolutely t ra
the front, one of which says offlciaUy mo^- <“*? ™uatvbe Ascribed as un-
that in violent' fighting yesterday north "°rthy °f ^ *“man . 
of Soissons the Germans gained ground Thls seneral stateroent leads UP to 
only to lose it later. It was also^ffici- tWO,^ ”d 

m .U,ed b Leodee that rararat Ora-
man counter-attacks yesterday, were re- come across our path. '
pulsed by the Allies who inflicted heavy (8) A pacific agreement with 
losses on the enemy. The Germans England is after all a wiU-o’-the- 
seem to be making a determined effort
to capture RheWs which would give The most Mas ln the
h'm r T* ': Kaiser’s speech on the eve of the Chinese

, k 8 expedition, was circulated on postcard,
made by the AU.çs. throughout Germany. It read,7

7 “e w When you meet the fbe you will
of the awful sadnfices that are being defeat him* No quarter will be gtv- 
made. The trenches are half full of en, no prisoners will be taken. Let 
water, and, as the nights grow colder, all who fall into your hands be at 
terrible hardships must be endured. Yes- your mercy-
terday a heavy kail storm, with a cold The 1681 of the Pesage urges the Ger- 
wind, swept the trenches—and there the ma“s to act like the Huns who rav- 
soldiers have no tents. aged Europe a thousand years ago. If,

the Kaiser will allow his own words to 
be capped, one further quotation on 
German belief in barbarity may be 
given. Field-Marshal von Golts, who 
was sent to train the Turks because, as 
was confessed, they were “the only peo
ple who could attack the British trade 
route to India,” wrote a hook entitled 
“The Nation in Arms." It leads up to 
this climax:

i

CANADA’S CHANCE

British connection

ertt
. progress of our great Dominion, 

x NO GRAFT! - 
NO DEALS!.

“The Thistle, Shamrock,Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

so great a force when once Jt begins its 
real march on Berlin.

There would seem to be a fine oppor
tunity for Canada to secure a hold of 
South American trade through the para
lysing effect of the present war on Ger
many’s commerce. Trade reports show 
that in 1912 South America imported 
goods worth $880,000,000, of which Ger
many supplied 18.6 per cent. More than 

all the rascality in connection with the two-thirds of the total imports were for 
administration of the Crown Lands in 
this Province during the last three 
years,” and he assures the Globe that
If the Royal Commission should he re- paper valued at $*000,000, $12,000,000 
luetant to re-open the present tnvestiga- worth of textiles, and $8S2JX)0 worth of 
tion, Mr. Dugal, If provided with the in
formation by the Globe, would be ready 
promptly to make fresh charges when 
the Legislature reconvenes, in which 

Mr. Carvell says Mr. Dugal will not 
lack counsel to look after his interests.
Mr. Carvell agrees with the Globe that 
“there should be no patching-up work, 
no truce, but a complete overturn of ex
isting methods,” and he says that “unless 
this province is ready to resort to direct

--------------------------- ■ i ■

THE GREAT BATTLE CONTINUES

* * a
The persistent protests of Germany’s 

representative at Pekin against the al
leged violation of China’s neutrality, in
volved in Japan’s landing troops on the 
Shantung Peninsula, are ludicrous. China 
is not likely to be very greatly worried 
by German threats i nor need she be. 
Her neutrality had already been violated 
by the erection on her territory of Ger
man fortifications. Germany’s diplomacy
is neither humorous nor logical.

« * *
The British fleet has not been idle 

while the land forces have been push
ing hack the Germans in France. An
other German cruiser has been destroyed 
by a daring British torpedo boat attack. 
Our own fleet has not suffered much, 
but it is well not to be over-sanguine, 
and not to forget the- thousand and one 
accidents to which a blockading fleet is 
exposed. The wonder so far has been 
that these accidents have been so few. 

* * *

Brasil and Argentina. The latter Im
ported from Germany in 1812, pianos 
worth $644,000, furniture worth $319,000,

SI
A. B. CÔPP, Libera! Candidate in West

morland.

versity, Harvard University and the Uni
versity of Dalhousie, from which latter 
institution he graduated in the year 1891 
with the degree of LL. B.
— Returning to Sackville he took up the 
practice of law and was admitted as a 
barrister in the year 1899. Mr. Copp 
married Miss Bell, of Newcastle, and 
they have several children. Very early 
in his career Mr. Copp, always an ar
dent Liberal, manifested an active inter
est in politics and on January 31, 1901,* 
was elected by acclamation as one of the 
members of the constituency of West
morland county in the provincial legis
lature. This seat he successfully re
tained in the elections of 1904 and 1906. 
In the year 1906 he was appointed pro
vincial organiser for the Liberal party 
in New Brunswick, and in the year 1911 
he was leader of the Liberal opposition 
in the provincial house. Mr. Copp also 
served as a royal commissioner in llw 
year 1906 to inquire into the charges 
preferred against Captain ,7. H. Pratt, 
of the dominion 
Curley, which task he carried out to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. In religion 
Mr. Copp is a Presbyterian, and enjoys 
the greatest respect not only in his own 
church but also in the churches of all 
other denominations. Of winning per
sonality, Mr. Copp is an eloquent and 
forceful public speaker and one of the 
best campaigners the province has pro
duced. It'was through no lack of effort 
or of ability on his part that the op
position met defeat in 1912. He is held 
in high esteem in Sackville and the east
ern part of -Westmorland county, where 
he is known as an able lawyer and a 
good citizen. His successful conduct of 
the ease of the town of Sackville in their 
application to the public utilities com
mission is of recent date.

In his public career Mr. Copp has 
made many friends in all parts of the 
province, who will wish him every suc
cess in the coming election and watch 
with interest his course in the larger 
arena of federal affairs as the represen
tative of such an important county as 
Westmorland. That county has given 
many distinguished men to the public 
life of Canada and the opportunities were 
never so great as at the present time for 
a young man possessing the democratic 
qualities, political experience and liberal 
judgment of Mr. Copp.

“Ouida’a” Poem on Britannia’s Awaken-

automobiles. These figures should nqt 
be ignored by Canadian manufacturers, 
and after the war Canada should in 
every way .be a greater country than be
fore. Business men East and West, 
should not overlook any opportunity to 
enlarge their trade as the result of the 
paralyzing effect on thé commerce of 
Europe. . ’

J Last year the Canadian people im
ported $663,564,000 worth of merchan
dise, or about $80 worth for every man, 
woman and child in the country. More 
than one-half of this was manufactured 
goods. To Canadian manufacturers, as 
a result of the war, is given a magnift-

; * and 1ms
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A GREAT STRUGGLE^

A great battle is being fought on a 
line extending from Noyou, Northwest 
of Paris, to the Meuse, North of Ver- 

• dun. The outcome will be of vital im-
debts, this overturn • cannot commence 
a day too soon.”

The Globe published Mr- Carvell* let
ter- last evening, but it does not refer 
in any way to his request for-the in- cent opportunity tot industrial develpp- 
formation which it has led the public to 
believe it possesses, or indicate any in
tention to make that information public- 
If the Globe’s own account of its infor
mation was correct, its failure to accept 
Mr. Carvell* offer will not be under
stood. If the Globe is in favor of tak
ing the lid off, why does it not present 
its evidence? The public will want an

portance to all concerned. If the Ger- 
lose, their effectiveness as an of-mans

tensive fdtèe in Frahce will be shattered. 

Should the British succeed in outflanking 

Von Kiuck’s army, the tables will be

The dum-dum bullet charge has at
tended-every war of recent years. It is 
possible that individuals in the ranks, 
maddened by loss of comrades and car
ried away by the bitterness of the des
perate struggle in France, here Died the 
jackets from the points of regulation 
missiles issued by the government. A 
few flies in the trenches would serve 
this purpose, although it is unlkely that 
officers on either side would permit their 
men to use these flies should they dis
cover them. That any civilized govern
ment has authorized the use of dum
dum bullets is difficult to believe.

The Russians say the taking 
is the task assigned to them b 
lies. The civilized 
pleased to see the allied armies in Berlin 
along with them, and probably the Ger
mans would be better satisfied also.— 
Toronto Globe,

But it is officially declared that the 
Russians are treating their prisoners with 
great ebnslderatkra. One Russian officer 
is reported to have lashed one of his 
men with a whip for ill-treating a Ger
man prisoner.

* * *

A Maine subscriber sends to The Telé- 
graph the following inference to Lord 
Kitchener which appeared in Munsey’s 
Magazine in 1902:

“Of the famous men of today, one of 
the most sternly single is Lord Kitch
ener. "Of him George Steevens wrote: 
‘He has no age but the prime of life, no 
body but one to carry his mind, no face 
but one tq keep his brain behind. His 
precision is so inhumanly unerring, you 
feel he is more like a machine than a 
man. During all the years of prepara
tion and achievement, the man has dis
appeared: only the Sirdar, neither asking 
affection nor giving it. He will have no 
married officers in his army—marriage 
interferes with work. Steadfast, cold, 
and inflexible; the man who has cut out 
his human heart to retake Khartum.’ ”

* * * _

The British War Office has again is
sued a flat denial of the rumor that 
Russian troops have been transported 
through Great Britain to France and 
Belgium. The Manchester Guardian 
points out that it would be impossible to 
take any great number of Russians 
through England without somebody 
noticing it. To. transport 140,000 men— 
about the number that one, supposes
would be needed to do much good__
would take one hundred trains.- 
However swiftly they embarked, the 
Guardian observes, it would take a day 
and a night continuously despatching 
trains to get them all off by one line if 
all other traffic was stopped. South of 
Aberdeen they could be divided between 
two routes, and through England be
tween three or four. But there would 
he considerable disorganisation of traffic 
for some days.

ment and trade .expansion, not only in 
the way of making Canadian goods take 
the place of goods hitherto imported, but 
also in materially increasing Canada’s 
exports. While there are difficulties to 
be overcome, it is dear that the present 
is the time for Canadian business inter
ests to put forth a special effort and 
make the most of the conditions created 
by the war.

It is not only the manufacturers who 
should improve their interests along these 
lines. The shortage of European food
stuffs caused by the war means enor
mous wealth to the agricultural Industry 
of this country, and the Canadian farm
ers should everywhere increase their 
production. It is a question of duty as 
well as of opportunity.

completely turned on the invaders whose 
• ingenuity and stamina will be taxed in 

carrying out a retreat without disastrous 
results.

The offldal statement from London 
frankly admits that the Germans are 
In stronger positions then they were for 
the battle of the Marne and have been 
reinforced with fresh troops from tjic 
North and East. The enemy has been That this war will alter the world 
doing Its utmost to prevent the Belgians forever is one of its very possible re- 
from going too far in harassing German 'suits; but will it do so? Will it destroy 
troops proceeding to the assistance of the intolerable nuisance of militarism or 
their countrymen in France; but it is wm the nations go on after its con- 
declared that the Belgian army has been dwton preparing for another round? 
successful ln keeping at least one Ger- jt js assumed too easily that it will 
man division 81 reinforcements from 
getting through to the Aisne.

So far, the Allies have rather more 
than held their own in the present 
fighting. Their left and the German 
right seem to be doing the heaviest work, 
for upon that part of the enemy’s forces 
largely depends the safety of the rest of 
the army. The British end French are 
bringing in new troops through ! 
and Amiens; and, taking all thin 
to consideration, they appear to have a 
material advantage over their opponents.
The French officials, however, warn the 
public that as the Germans are in good 
defensive positions, and are supported 
by heavy artillery, the progress of the 
Allies must be slow.

Although no figures have been allowed 
to come through that would give any 
clear idea! of the strength- of the great 

armies facing each other in France, it 
is believed they are about even numeri
cally. From reports made to the French 
Government it is learned that upwards 
of 2,500,000 men on both sides swayed 
backward and forward during the Battle 
of the Marne, before the certainty of ut
ter ruin compelled thé Germans to flee 
Northward. There is every reason for 
supposing that is many men, If not 
more, are engaged in the present gigan
tic struggle. These numbers stagger the 
imagination. No idea of -what it actual
ly means, wi^ be had until the full 
story of the combat comes to be told, 
and the casualty lists are posted. It is 
believed in many quartern that nearly 
600,000 men have been "eliminated in the 
constant fighting in France. But no one 

•knows. - . r~y . 7
Before long, no matter how strong a 

stand the Germans may make for the 
■ time being, the war must become for 

Germany a purely defensive conflict 
waged on German soil. The time for 
that has not arrived yet, but it Is com
ing. Germany now stands between her 
two successful opponents, reduced to a 
defensive campaign. Austria has proved 
a broken reed to her, and the change in 
the entire strategical situation is funda
mental.

Speaking ia the House of Lords yes
terday, Earl Kitchener emphasized the 
necessity of maintaining a steady flow 
of reinforcement», if the mighty con
flict Is to be brought to a successful con-

vernment steamer

The great battle has already lasted a
week and promises to continue many
days longer. It is the opinon of military 
experts that the longer it goes on, the 
better it is for the Allies who are thus 
enabled to send fresh troops where they 
are most needed. Even in a drawn 
battle, the Allies would win, for the 
Germans were the invaders and they are 
now on the defensive, holding less than 
a tenth of France. The German staff 
could never have dreamed that the war 
would assume such proportions and Ger
many may sootf have new enemies ln 
the field. Italy is acting like a nation 
preparing to take a share in the spoils, 
an intention which implies taking part 
in hostilities.

answer.
•a*

REMOVING A NUISANCE

of Berlin 
y the Al- 

worid would be
Wars are the fate of mankind, the 

/ inevitable destiny of nations. . . . 
Inexorability and seemingly hideous 
callousness are among the qualities 
necessary to him who would achieve 
great things in war.
It was to a people fed full on such 

sentiments as these that the German 
Chancellor said, some weeks ago:

We are now in a state of necessity, ■ 
and necessity knows- no law. Our 
troops have occupied Luxemburg 
and perhaps are already on Belgian 
soil. Gentlemen, that is contrary to 
the dictates of international law. 
THe wrong—I speak openly—that 
we are committing we will endeavor 
to make good as soon as our mili
tary goal is achieved.
This leads the Mail’s correspondent to 

ask further:
Is the Chancellor going to make 

good to Belgian children the murder 
of their mothers, to mothers the 
murder of their children? Can he 
rebuild historic Louvain and repair 
homes ? Can he knit the^severed oath 

- ««I *”sue peace through brutal 
war?
Throughout it all, is the amaaing coneei 

that the Germans are the SThe Chosen 
People,” the elect of God. A frequent 
pulpit utterance is: “Germany* enemies 
are the enemies of the Lord.” The 
Mall’s correspondent condudes that it 
is Prussia, not Germany that is mad 
with the lust of war conquest—Prussia 
which, is at the mercy of the military 
dique, because she steadfastly refuses to 
allow her working people to vote on any 
equality with the rich.

put an end to militarism. Militarism is 
an idea. It is a state of mind. German 
militarism can be destroyed only by the
German people. Conquering the Kaiser to a dose, the Germans find themselves 
will not necessarily end it It may give a jong way from Paris. Today, they face 
it a new direction and ah intenser flame, the Allied armies along a battle line in
To hope to cure it by the thunder of Northern France more than 100 miles tt ** not.po“lWe *“yn*,hat ,orm the
guns is as reasonable as to hope to cure long, the nearest point of which is nearly of ei** si*e ^ “S"af
« victim of St. Vitus’ dance with music, seventy miles from Paris. From Noyon m,””8 v "S *7 * f,,,6’

The German people are to-day in a to the Meuse a gigantic struggle is in  ̂ beU*Te tbefAU1“
state of siege. The productive popula- progress. While the outcome is still in W1. ™ e® e8pera, 7 P.° ™*
lion are not producing. Britain has cut doubt, the Allies are reported to be hold- 'Tp 'he G«nn«> « ,, t6e

off German trade with the nations. If ing their own; whether they are doing ___1
nothing else will'end the wj, tt most more th« that i. not known. ÏL Allied'centre which hdd

r. Thetdtm—2*5
from Gennany’s military machine. Per- the statement that a defensive battle is ^nl/^ to Ld wIn
petual motion has not yet bren discover- being waged by the Germans. The ^LTt^^ansTtumtre p^ 

ed, and if Germany does not obtain con- meagreness of official information may Q ied wRh guarding their right wing, 
trol of the world’s highways by defeat- tend to cause more or less anxiety, but ThP grituh Admtndty announcesthe
ing and destroying the British fleet, its In this connection it is weU to recall how ,oss of " submarine belonging to the

fighting power will be exhausted in a cautious have been the Allied official an- Augtrallan e„K „d the disabling of the 
comparatively brief period. But that nouncements since the beginning of the llght cruls„ pegaaus by a German pro- 
will not .necessarily be the end of mill- great offensive. For days the French cniber TMs resettable news is
tarism? The ruthlessness of militarism War Office spoke Of the situation as “the counteracted in pert; however, by the 
is the ruthlessness of fear. In the case same,” on the centre when already the ,utement that the British auxiliary 
of Germany It is the fear of the Slav, tide must have begun to run definitely Carmania has destroyed a Ger-
the fear of the French, and it is easy to against the enemy. Both Paris and Lon- man armed merchant cruiser, 
imagine that at the end of an unsuccess- don have adopted the wise policy of deal- Speaking in London Saturday night 
ful war the average German will bless ing only with the accomplished fact. David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 
the Kaiser for inducing him to arm It is very possible that in addition to Exchequer, again made it clear that 
against this fear and curse himself for a frontal attack, the Alljes are making Qreat Britain 
not arming more effectively on sea and use of their increased numbers to bring Prussian mlB
land. In that case the arrogant military into play against the Germans the wide shattered that it will no longer be a 
caste would still predominate. Hohen- encircling movements of which they were menace to peaceful nations. The bully 
zoUem and Hapsburg will each be themselves the victims during the great win be torn from his seat, Hfe said, and 
taught a lesson, but will, the people who retreat from the Belgian frontier. By although the job will be long and the 
have made their power and arrogance extending their forces more and more to sacrifices enormous, m the end justice 
possible interpret it is a lesson to keep the Channel coast, they would force the wffl triumph. Germany he compared to 
their powder dry against a coming day? German right to extenfl Itself proportion- a fraudulent bankrupt trying to escape 

They will do so if the sin of Alsace- ately, and 46 make easier the piercing of his obligations. The Chancellor drove 
Lorraine is re-enacted in the making of that wing at some point between the the nail htithc when he declared that if 

peace, leaving skeletons in the different Oise and the Belgian frontier. At the there are nations who say they will re
cabinets of the nations. It is à danger same time, this manoeuvre might force epect treaties only when it Is to their 
that can only be removed by a division the Kaiser’s armies to weaken their interest to do so, we mi&t make it to 
of Europe which will remove the fear centre so as to leave an opening for the their interest to do so in the future, The 
and the anger that hoe created modem Allies north of the Aisne. " llie British Allies will teach Prussia that a treaty 
militarism. It is easy to say, “This must and French are now thought to be in a is more than a scrap of paper, 
not happen again,” but it is a more dlffl- position to press forward in force against * 
cult matter to bring about a condition —and perhaps around—both wings of
that will make its recurrence impossible, the German army. If, gay, the array of “Germany’s Swelled Head,” a Mtle . . * ” 1C „r, ,
The settlement may be far off, but It Paris were sent out on a wide turning book written by M. Emil Reich, a , Y * “ÎI 1ilrW1ïî aB gentleman
must at least be one that will cure some movement against the German right, the famous Hungarian professor, who died . public lectureTspeak aimos^TinTtnn^
of the causes of the fear and hate among risk would probably be minimized by the before his beliefs were proved by his- who Mmain .. “ y of the war between “England” and^tier^

the nations. The present conflict had fact that the Germans could not concen- torical fact, has just been republished, ntrlbut„ ... many? Worse still, when the picture of
its birth when the French lost Alsace trete against such a move because of . the with an epilogue signed with initials ; . * * * p King George is on the screen, why should
and Lorraine. This was foreseen at the menace on their own left. Thus It is that conceal an able Oxford historian. The Home Rule BUI has been signed "/^Canadian M**!» ^IS8 w

elusion. The struggle, he said, is bound time by clear-sighted statesmen. At the not impossible that Allied tactics will A - writer in the Lotidon Daily Mail by King George. While it will be placed better. '

THE WAR.

As the seventh week of the war draws

Rouen
gs in-

ing.
(From the London Times in September, 

1882, soon after the bombardment of 
Alexandria).

Great England put Her armor by, and 
stretched

Her stately limbs to slumber in the sun. 
The nations, seeing then how long she 

slept,
Communed together and In whispers

said:
“Loi She is old and tired; let us steal 
The crown from off her brows. She will 

not know!”
And Gonerll and Regan, over seas,

her, cried: “Her time is past 
er blood

1

i
Mocking

Is sluggish, and her rusted sword from 
out .*

Her scabbard! she will draw no more! 
And so,

Thus gibing, flung with cruel hands the
seeds

Of'discord and of hate amidst her sons. 
Çut from the East there came a blast 

«?■’ too loud,
And from the West there came a taunt

too much;
And she, awaking, rais'd Her head ana

i
►

i* in this war to stay till 
tarism is so completely

NOTE AND GOMMENT.
The Krupps have subscribed to the 

German war loan-to the extent of near- . 
Iy $8,000,000. That is only » small part 
of what Germany lias paid the Krupps.

Some curious reports have been cabled 
across the Atlantic to American news
papers since the war began, but none 
more absurd than a special cable to the 
New York Sun tfiat foodstuffs and raw 
material are still being shipped from
Great Britain to Germany.

* * *

aa. ,WW _ . , i
Around her all the faithless friend-. ,n 1

all
Her sisters and her children jeering her. 
And crying, “She is old !" and 

out
Her lands among themselves, d

celling , HH
Her honor. , Then, swift as lightning

flashes
From the blue skies, her glance 

fell on them,
And they crouch’d, like wolves that

o'ermastered
England stretch’d out her

touch’d the world— ■■
England arose, and spake, and calms 

said:
“Nay! I am mistress still.”

ol' scorn

Should Know Better. 
(Toronto Globe.)

THE PAN-GERMAN CREED.
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CAREER OE

MPP.MRP,
ARTHUR BLISS COPP, who haa

had a distinguished career as lawyer and 
legislator in the province of New Bruns
wick, as a mark of the respect and 
ftdçnee, in which he is held by the Lib- 
eral patty of the county of Westmor
land has been nominated to 
the interests of the party that

V

ency for the federal seat made vacant 
by the death of Hon. Henry R, Emmer- 
son. Mr. Copp was bom in Jolicute- in 
thib county of Westmorland, on July' 10 
1870, which makes him at present lust 
forty-four years of age. He is a son 
the late Harvey and Frances IBrennani 
Copp and is of both English and Irish 
descent. He received his education in 
the common schools of the province, at 
the commercial college of the Mount 
Allison Academy, Mount Allison Uni-

of

A. B. Gbr?, Liberal Candidate 
morland.

rest-

versity, Harvard University and the Uni
versity of Dalhousie, from which latter 
institution he graduated in the year 1894 
with the degree of LL. B.
— Returning to Sackville he took up the 
practice of law and was admitted 
barrister in the year 1899. Mr. Copp 
married Miss Bell, of Newcastle, and 
they have several children. Very early 
in his career Mr. Copp, always an ar
dent Liberal, manifested an active Inter
est in politics and on January 81, 1901,* 
was elected by acclamation as one of the 
members of the constituency of West
morland county in the provincial legis
lature. This seat he successfully re
tained in the elections of 1904 and 1908. 
In the year 1906 he was appointed pro
vincial organiser for the Liberal party 
in New Brunswick, and in the year 1911 
he was leader of the Liberal opposition 
in the provincial house. Mr. Copp also 
served as a royal commissioner in the 
year 1906 to inquire into the charges 
preferred against Captain J. H. Pratt, 
of the dominion government steamer 
Curley, which task he carried out to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. In religion 
Mr. Copp is a Presbyterian, and enjoys 
the greatest respect not only in his own 
church but also in the churches of all 
other denominations. Of winning per
sonality, Mr. Copp is an eloquent and 
forceful public speaker and one of the 
best campaigners the province has pro
duced. It was through no lack of effort 
or of ability on his part that the op
position met defeat in 1912. He is held 
in high esteem in Sackville and the east
ern part of -Westmorland county, where 
he is known as an able lawyer and a 
good citizen. His successful conduct of 
the ease of the town of Sackville in their 
application to the public utilities com
mission is of recent date.

In his public career Mr. Copp has 
made many friends in all parts of the 
province, who will wish him every suc
cess in the coming eiectidn and watch 
with interest his course in the larger 
arena of federal affairs as the represen
tative of each an important county as 
Westmorland. That county has given 
many distinguished men to the public 
life of Canada and the opportunities were 
never so great as at the present time for 
a young man possessing the democratic 
qualities, political experience and liberal 
judgment of Mr. Copp.

as a

“Ouida’s” Poem on Britannia's Awaken
ing.

(From the London Times in September, 
1882, soon after the bombardment of 
Alexandria).

Great England put ner armor by, and 
stretched

Her stately limbs to slumber in the sun.
The nations, seeing then how long she

Communed together and in whispers 
•aid:

“Lo! She is old and tired i let US steal
The crown from off her brows. She will 

not know !" :
And Goneril and Regan, over seas,
Mocking her, cried: "Her time is'peat.

. Her blood ,y ?
Is sluggish, and her rusted sword from 

out • *
Her scabbaiS she will draw ho more! 

And so,
Thus gibing, flung with-cruel hands the

Of discord and of hate amidst her sons.
But from the East there came a blast 

too loud,
And from the West there came » taw** 

too much;
And she, awaking, rais'd tier Brad a®®

Around her til the faithless friends, and 
ail / , ■ ■ : '-lüH

Her sisters and her children jeeripjf .her-
And crying, “She is old!" and meting

out
Her lands among themselves, and par

celling
Her honor. , Then,

From the blue skies, her glance of acof” 
fell on them, -

And they crouch’d, like wolves that are 
o’ermastered - .

England stretch’d out her band, ana 
touch’d the world— .

England arose, and spake, and calmly 
saidîM

“Nay! I am mistress still." n
E ------------ —WM» I ...l". -"T—•“ ,

Revised Version—Be sure your «ed
itors will find you out, • am»

swift as lightning
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MAN KILLED 1»: OF LIST REVIEWr London, Sept. 18—King George’s signature was today attached 
tq the home rule for Ireland bill, which thus goes on the statuteEUROPEAN WAR-ÿ.> ' - ] 'f . " 'i book.__

Scenes of enthusiasm unusual in the staid legislative chambers of Westmin
ster Palace, were enacted today when the two houses of parliament were pro
rogued.

v-

Sces Wonderful Results Achieved In 
—Captain Standee and Captain

If German Empire is Dismembered, Then Prussian Militar
ism Will Do It—Peace-Lovers Not Heard When Germans 
Were on March to Paris and Should Not Raise Voice 
When Advance on Berlin Eeiins—German Fleet In Hid
ing and Despised British Army is Now Respected.

While* King tieorge was absent, inspecting troops, his speech was read in 
the House of Lords by Viscotint Haldane, the Lord High Chancellor and in the 
house of commons by John H. Whitley, the deputy speaker.

When the announcement was made in the House of Lords that the royal M- 
sent had been given to the Irish Home Rule .and t£e Welsh Church disestab
lishment suspensory bills and to several emergency measures. Cheers were given 
for the passing of the Irish and the Welsh bills. ,
CHEERS FOR HOME RULE

Few Weeks at 
Ronald McAvity WeH Satisfied With Result of Training- 
The Latter a Busy Man—Hundreds of Gups in Perfect 

ept Past Royal Duke- S

Cap*. Ernest R. Jones, of Well- 
Known Familv, Fell With 
His Regiment During Brit
ish Retreat—His Career.Line as

Captain Ernest Roe Jones, a St. John 
boy who was with the Cheshire Regi
ment. was killed in action in one of the 
engagements on the retirement from 
Mods. He was at first reported among 
the missing, but that was evidently only 
because there was then no definite in
formation. The sadder fact has now 
been confirmed ,in a telegram from his 
brother-in-law in London that he, Cap
tain Jones, was officially reported among 
the killed.

The Cheehlres, to which Qaptaln Jones 
was attached, were in the thick of the 
hard fought retreat of the British when, 
faced with four times their number, they 
did such excellent work in covering the 
retirement of the French left wing for a 
whole week of fighting. It will be some 
consolation to the bereaved relatives to 
know that Captain Jones and his regi
ment helped to maintain at the cost of 
many lives the honor and the glory of 
the British army in a war waged in the 
noblest and the most unselfish cause that 
has ever been undertaken by the-British 
nation and her overseas dominions.

The brief cablegram did not state 
where the engagement was or how Cap
tain Jones fell, as it is possible that the 
war office has itself not received full 
particulars; owing to the enormous pres
sure of work that must fall upon the 
regimental officèrs who would have to 
report In such a case.

Captain Ernest Rae Jones was the 
fifth son of Simeon Jones, a former 
mayor of St. John, and was bom in the 
city thirty-seven ■ years ago. Captain 
Jones was educated partly in Canada, 
and then was sent to the famous Mur
chison school, Edinburgh, before study
ing for the army. He returned for a 
time to the maritime provinces, and en
tered the militia. Here his seal for the 
army only grew and he returned to 
England and got a commission in the 
army, being gazetted to the Cheshire 
Regiment. He worked hard and in time 
got his captaincy in the third battalion 
of the regiment.

For seven years he was adjutant of the 
battalion, being stationed at the county 
town of the Cheshires, old fashioned Ro
man Chester. There he became very 
popular as an officer and it was from 
there that he married in November,' 
1908, at Litchfield Cathedral, the only 
daughter of the late Major-General Hale 
Prior, of Berry Hall, I.itch field. He 
leaves his wife and two little daughters, 
three and a half and one year old. 
father, Simeon Jones, now resides in 
England, and .he and the family will 
have the sympathy of many St. John 
people who knew him formerly and who 
havfe'fOr ttefbfKVe offteerithe regard that' 
is personal. Captain Jones leaves three 
brothers in St. John—R. Keltic, Fred. 
C., and Simeon Jones; with George W., 
in Calgary; Andrew, in Montreal, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Wilson, of London, and 
Mrs. F. J. Usher, of Edinburgh.

On the announcement of the passing of the Irish home rule bill In the 
House of Commons, the Nationalists and Liberals broke into loud cheers, which 
were repeated again and again.

Will Crooks, the Labor leader, asked if it were In order to sing “God 
Save the King." Without waiting for permission, he started the first verse him
self, and then broke down with emotion.

The anthem was taken up by the spectators in the galleries as well f by 
the members and the singing was heard in the palace yard.

As the members tiled out of the chamber Mr. Crooks cried out;
“God save Ireland."
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, replied:
“God save England.”
Parliament will sit again on October 27,

REDMOND GOES RECRUITING
Mr. Redmond, who was the recipient of many warm congratulations in the 

lobbies of the house after adjournment, left later in the day for Ireland, where 
he will take part in the recruiting campaign.

(By Thomas E. Oleary, Special to The Telegraph.)

Varcartier, Sept. 20—The lion’s whelps fell in fine on historic Val- 
cartier today when the sons of Britain. Canada's valiant young manhood to the 
number of 30,060 marched past Ms majesty's representative, the Duke of Con
naught in a splendid and inspiring array of machine-tike fighting men.

Rank after rank fn seemingly endless procession, swept swiftly, surely and 
with wonderful precision of movement before the royal duke while 20,000 awe 
struck spectators "from the principal Canadian centres marvelled at the feat in 
drill and training that had been accomplished in an incredibly short time. 
ARTILLERY MADE WONDERFUL SHOWING.

The showing of the artillery, inctudthe quota from St. John, was perhaps 
the most striking incident in the historié day's proceeding. Military men said 
last evening that the muzzles of guns presented almost an absolutely straight fine 
across the route, “The artillery men went by as if chained together, was the 
way in which one officer characterized the unique order of the heavy gun corps.

The soldiers were inspected in the morning after Divine service, in a 
march past in columns of fours. The order of review in the afternoon con
sisted of march pest the commander-ln-chief in columns of half battalions, four 
companies in e line.

Tonight, officers end men are greatly encouraged by (he remarkable suc
cess attained and are elated that their strenuous work of preparation has re
sulted in a satisfactory showing.

In conversation with a number of St. John men at Valcartier yesterday, 
men who are no longer just volunteers, but bronzed, hardened, alert soldiers, 
I was deeply impressed by the excellent spirit of the individuals and by the 
Esprit De Corps which is evident fn the chummy manner of the boys, by 
-their clean-cut seasoned appearance and especially by the calm, deliberate way 
in which they all declared themselves “ready for the word."
TALK TO ST. JOHN MEN.

Captain Sturdee, in the midst of a group of friends, after review, found 
time to point out to The Telegraph’s representative interesting points in Can
ada’s great training camp, and 'Captain Sturdee said that St. John should be 
very proud of the rank and file she had contributed for active service, as the 
men were all particularly successful in their branches of service.

The St John officers paid high praise to Colonel H. McLeod and Capt 
P. A. Guthrie, both of whom, they seid, had proved themselves of sterling 
worth in the moulding of the great military machine now at Valcartier.

With Captain Sturdee in B Company, 12th Battalion, 3rd Brigade, are 
Lieutenants Morgan and Welch, who are in splendid physical condition and 
working hard for the honor of their country and native dty.
CAPTAIN McAVITY A HARD WORKER.

Bv Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P. Written especially for the New York * World and St John Telegraph, by Special Cable. All Bighta
Reserved. . " I ‘ - ‘ P ;-V". , :
[The Kaiser's attitudd towards peace of which Sir Gilbert writes is sum

marised in an interesting artilce on page three of this morning’s paper, pur- 
nortin* to be the substance of Ambassador Gerard’s communication to the 
United States government giving the result of his conversations. with the Im
perial Chancellor at Berlin, regarding the practicability of peace overtures.]

London, Sept 18—A proposal for peace at this stage of this 
world conflict, when nothing is settled except that the German march 
to Paris has been stayed, borders almost on the ridiculous.

Germany could have prevented this war by a Arm word to 
Vienna at the proper moment, that is, the moment of the crisis1. She 
would.iijgive no assurance that , she would urge Austria to diminish 
her demands or guarantee the national independence of Servia. When 
Russia was willing to renew and continue her conversations with 
Austria, Germany suddenly declared war. She knew what she was 
doing. She has prepared for it throughout a generation. Twice 
Great Britain has by negotiation prevented this very war that now 
has come. - >.

This.war on the part of Germany is a war for empire. She pro
posed to Great Britain that Great Britain should stand aside while 
she (Germany) throttled France and dispossessed her of all her
colonies. ; -

/

x The government is pledged to introduce and deal with an amending bill be
fore the Home Rule Bill becomes operative. The letter will probably net be
come operative until after the war. r

TWO NOVA SC0ÎIA 
MINISTERS BATTERED

IN LIQUOR HAID10 TIMES THOSE
OF* nuts

ti,,> was said to the ally of France, that ally was to compel the 
neutrality of France by her army and navy.
full and unalloyable decision of people.

England had refused to be doped by Prince Licsensky, and when 
Germany proposed treachery to England, and when she further broke • 
her own pledged word and bond by invading Belgium, then began a 
war which could not and would not end—this is full and unalloyable 
decision of the British people—until the security of the small nations 
In the world shall be guaranteed against a militarism which takes 
no account of pledge or word or bond, but only of its own ambitious 
designs. . §j §|

Does Germany, then, at her first setbyik, seek to agitate peace- 
rs to intervene! Is that her courage! Is she afraid of being

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 19—Battered by 
fist and bottles, with their clothes torn 
and disarranged, the Rev. H. R. Grant, 
-of New Glasgow, the well-known tem
perance advocate, and Rev. J. E. Whit
man, the Methodist pastor of Pugwash, 
arrived in Amherst Wednesday after
noon. They were accompanied by Con
stable VanBuskirk, of Pugwash, who 
had in his charge a Mr. and Mrs. 
Tucker, of that town. The two min
isters, aided by the constable, had made 
a raid upon a place which Mr. 
and Mrs. Tucker had been conducting, 
arid in the'ensuing fracas were badly 
-beaten up, although they finally placed 
the parties under arrest for violation of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance. Act.'

The Rev. Mr. Grant had his face 
pummelled, his coat was torn, his Kat 
destroyed, and he was bruised badly. 
Rev. J. W. Whitman, in his own words, 

"Said: - | liiÉiïiÉÉÉisSiMiiÉÉÉlèiH' " "' ■*'

(By E. Ashmead Bartlett, war ex/ 
pert of the London Daily Tele
graph. By Special Cable).
London, Sept. 20—I was talking 

last night to a British cavalry of
ficer who had returned from the - 
front ,to fetch some remounts. He 
told me that the fighting on the 
Aisne was of a most desperate, 
character, the Germans concen
trating their-main effort against 
the British "army in the neighbor
hood of Laon. Our losses, he said, 
were very heavy, but those of the 
Germans-must have been ten times 
as great, for they still adhere fè 
the old habit of attacking in close 
formation.

The officer was of the opinion 
that no troops eould continue the 
fight much longer at the existing 
pressure. The Germans and the 
allies had now been, fighting al
most continuously for three weeks, 
very often day and night. The 
losses on both sides were very 
heavy, and the men had been 
called upon to perform feats of 
superhuman endurance.

The officer expressed great ad
miration for the German army as 
a machine, but" he had not got a 
very high opinion of the individual 
soldier. They advanced in solid 
formation because they were 
were forced to do so by their offi
cers, but the men were not natur
ally courageous. He was, however, 
full of admiration for the German 
headquarters staff and above all 
for the manner in which they had 
conducted the retreat from the 
Marne to the fortified positions on 
the north of Bheims.

When I asked him how the Ger
mans were treating our wounded, 
he told me that in an engagement 
near Rheims two men of hia regi
ment were hit and left on the 

, ^ ground by the squadron which had
18,000 Cars. Demand, exceedingly fight, to reyre whçn tile ground was re-

occupied. Two late, ft.
quantity to Canada. two men were found, bandaged by

Glasgow, Scotland—Last week's prices German doctors who worked under 
14 to 19 shillings. Quality first consid- he fire. Qn the other hand,

Cr Manchester Eng. j—-Fair demand for he told me of an .officer in the 9th 
superior apples. Do not ship inferior Lancers who, having dismounted 
grades. to remove a lance which a brother
v^°^!aUTroLredf0aTpks officer had received in the chest 

. Present prospects for pears wae shot dead by some wounded 
l/brighter. German soldiers.

Liverpool

lovers
smothered! She started with the idea of smothering France and 
was contemptuous of the little British army, while she has kept her 
navy locked up in harmless seclusion,^fearing to be smothered by the 
greater navy of Great Britain.

I believe I speak the mind of ninety-five per cent of my fellow 
countrymen when I say that this country is in this war to her 
last man and her last penny to break militarism which would be 

perpetual danger to the world if it were allowed to dominate' Eu
rope.
SEEKING TO AROÜSS.PITY.

I do not believe any proposals for peace on the part of Herr 
Donburg, or Count Bornstorff really represent the opinion of the Ger
man people. I have too high an opinion of their will and power. They 
know this thing is a fight to the end. What subterranean idea is 
there in having these suggestions come so soon! It do not know, 
W I have a ahrewd idea that it is for the purpose of rousing Ameri
can feeling to a temperature of pity for one great power which is 
being fought by three great powers.

It must not, however, be forgotten that when this war began 
Germany had the millions of aggressive Austria as well as her own 
great army to fight Russia and France, because there was no army, 
in the European sense, in England. .Our contemptible, our neglible 
army, as it was called, was not taken into accounting of this war by 
Germany because she expected to be in Paris before we could have 
any army worth while in the field.

Above all things Great Britain has desired peace. She has had 
the greatest instrument of war in the world for over a hundred 
years—her navy; and no small nation has even been crushed by it, 
no great power threatened by it.

It has been a symbol of her power of protection to the commerce 
of th* world. What territory does she expect to get! What terri
tory does she want! None. There is none of any value outside Ger 
many. This war is a war for freedom. It is a war for the integrity 
and the existence of small communities. When it is ended when 
fortune be with the’allies, there will be a readjustment of Europe in 
the interests of the separate nationalities.

The people of the United States are peace-loving, but they have 
been through a great war and know well that when Lincoln was har
ried, attacked by peace-lovers—honest though they were—to call a 
treaty of peace in the midst of that conflict, Lincoln said he would 
fight it out to an end and settle the business once and for all; and 
Lincoln and Grant did it.

NO REST UNTIL ISSUE DECIDED WITHOUT DOUBT.
An agreement has been made by Russia, France and England 

that neither will make peace until this question of dominant militar
ism is settled by a peace to be secure* when a complete victory is 
won . The world may be sure that having entered upon this business 
England will not rest, whatever the cost, until this issue is decided 
without any doubt.

If Germany is dismembered, it will not be by Great Britain. It 
will be through revolution of her own people. She has been a great 
nation, great in industries and commerce, and I believe she will still 
be so when the issue is decided against her. But Germany has been 
Prussianized, and militarism has been the Prussian method of prog
ress. From Prussia it has spread through all the German empire . If 
Austria breaks in pieces, or the German empire falls apart, it will be 
by no act of dismemberment of the allies.

The Germans meant to march to Paris, and to-dictate terms of 
peace there. The world will do well to take note that the allies mean, 
if it is in their power to dictate terms of peace at Berlin, and if the 
peace-lovers of the world did not move, and there was no cry for 
peace from England or, France when Germany was marching on 
Paris, then let their voices be stilled when, if it may be, it is the turn 
of Russia, France and England to march through Unter den Linden. 
England will not be moved by any cry for peace now.

Feeling fn France.
Bordeaux, Sept. 18, 7.66 p, m.—-The re

ported project of mediation by tiie Uni
ted States among the warring, nations 
has elicited roach public and newspaper 
comment here. Referring to a despatch 
emanating from Berlin, according to 
which a conference to fix the basis of 
peace already have been summoned to 
meet in Washington, the Temps says:

"Germans, who are numerous in Am- 
rica, perhaps thought to render a ser

vice to their empire by stirring up opin
ion, but American opinion, tike that of.
| he English or the opinion of any other 
imperial coufltry sees through this game 
«nd has already given ita verdict.

“There is a disaster greater than war.
A hasty, deceptive peace would give only 
a breathing spell which • would enable

Câptaln Ronald McAvfty, quartermaster of B Company, 13th Battalion, 3rd 
Brigade, is achieving grand results in his difficult and exacting position and 
ye|terday, covered with dust a» he busily carried out Ms arduous tasks, he had 
all the earmarks of anyone who was working very, very hard end liked h.

Captain McV 
business, In fact, 
order can realise

His
“1 fiad eight, if not a dozen beer bot

tles broken over my head. Constable. 
VanBuskirk was knocked to his knees 
twice, onè'bottle broke on his head and 
Inflicted a nasty gash in his forehead."

B
r Is responsible for the battalions’ horsd^'Vehicles, general 
vqply, those who have seen a military camp of the military 
at such a billet involves.

Another busy St. John officer seen yesterday was Lieut. ' James Oliphant, 
of the Army Service Corps, and the genial lieutenant spoke In no uncertain 
terms of the praiseworthy 
the service. B Compan£i

of opinion yesterday, not only in regard to efficiency but also In regard 
to high standard of discipline.

Two prominent assistants to Captain Sturdee and Lieutenants Morgan and 
Welch are Color Sergeant C DeFallot and Sergeant B. Smith. Both sergeants 
have been engaged in active service before, DeFallot In the far east and Smith 
In India.

BUMPER APPLE 
CHOP 11 ■

efficiency of the Si John members of his branch of 
Is undoubtedly the best In the battalion, was the con-

THOUSANDS BEG
GING BREAD ON 

BERLIN STREETS
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The following tele

graphic reports have been received this 
morning:

Annapolis Valley, N. S.—Crop esti
mated at 900,000 barrels, which is equal 
to 1912 and sixty per cent increase over 
1918. Fruit coloring slowly and will be 
later than usual, but of finest quality In 
years. Prices low for early varieties and 
markets dull. Plums, pears and crabs 
plentiful, hut very little demand. Wea
ther Ideal. . i

New Brunswick—Crop equal to 1912 
and double 1918, but smaller in size. 
Fameuse, McIntosh and Wealthy a full 
crop. Winter apples fair. Practically 
no scab. Local markets fair.

Qkanagan Valley (B. C.)—Weather 
unsettled and season two weeks early. 
Wealthy and Gravenstein now ready, 
McIntosh and Jonathan at the end of the 
.month. Crop fair.

Kootenay Valley (B. C.)—Crop sixty 
per cent. Of 1918 and equal to T912. 
Wealthy, Grivenstcins good crop; Bald
win and Wagener, fair. Others, light. 
Pears and plums, good.

Northwestern States—Estimate about

In keeping with the good showing of the infantry and artillery, the St. 
John Signal Corps has scored In contributing four numbers to the battalion’s 
staff signallers. One of the signallers promoted, S. C Cunningham, Is. now a 
sergeant ;

The St John Army Medical Corps enjoys the distinction of being regard
ed as the best field ambulance corps In Valcartier.

This corps, section A of the 1st F. A. U. of the great camp, is commanded 
by Captain (Dr.) J. L. Dural, of West St John. Nearly all are natives of St 
John and it is significant that all the men who ranked as sergeants in St John, 
eight of them, still hold their stripes in the more exacting service. The 
are in rare fettle.

Captain Duval's headquarter* is looked upon by all St John men in camp 
particularly pleasant camping place, and the hard working doctor is always 

ready with a cordial welcome from the boys from home. Sergeants J. Reade and 
F. Smith ate on Captain Duval's staff of commanders.
ST. JOHN VISITORS TO CAMP.

(Special Cable to N. Y.
Herald.)

Madrid, Wednesday — A 
South American who has 
reached here from Berlin, 
describing conditions in the 
German capital, says:— 

“Thousands are begging 
bread in the streets. Berlin 
is like a cemetery by day and 
night. There has been fev
erish activity in the work of 
constructing entrenchments 
around the city. In one, 
week alone 150 traifiloads of 
wounded entered Berlin. 
Prominent politicians confess 
that Germany cannot get out 
of the awful conflict with 
success.”

/
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J
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St John people who were at Valcartier yesterday include-Mrs. George Mc
Avity, M— Ronald McAvity, L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. LeUcheur, Mrs. 
Powers (mother of T. B. Powers), Mrs. T, B. Powers and Mi»a Power», Mrs. 
Lloyd, 1

Ex-Alderman Hayes visited hb son, Ralph St John Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nuttal and Mr. and Mrs. Lenihan were present to see two sons iron each fam
ily in the grand review.

Names of a few of the jolly, splendid soldier boys from St John who wish 
The Telegraph to say Hello and good luck to their friends, follow;

Corporal Griggs and Privates S. H. Bonnette, R. F, Mande non, T. M. Mc
Kee, L. W. Gorman, Herman Ryan, Louis Sharkey, Fred Rolston, George Wil
son, P. Kerley, Charles O'Brien, T. Bailey, C Larence Kelley, Joe Addison, 
Peter- Murray, Joe Meehan, E. Snelgrove, J. Mahoney, B. Gardiner.

APPEALS TO NOVA 
SCOTIA TO AID

will

BRITAIN WILL FIGHT 
TO A FINISH KING 

TELLS PARLIAMENT
y

mue
(Eng.)—Present market good 

for pears and colored apples.
Counties north of Lake Ontario— 

Snows are a dean crop and a little heav
ier than last year. McIntosh, Greening, 
Starks and Ben Davis same as last year. 
Baldwins low. Kings a failure. No 
buying in orchards, the only movement 
being by consignment.

Georgian Bay district (Ont.)—Apple, 
crop 76 per cent, increase over 1918 and 
50 per cent, over 1812. Pears double last 
year. Plums about one-third of last 
year. Weather conditions favorable.

Apple crop in Michigan, North Caro
lina, Virginia, New York states, aver
ages 76 per cent.

Halifax, Sept. 17—Premier Murray has 
addressed an appeal to the people of the 
province of Nova Scotia to provide a 
steamer load of food and dothing for 
thp starring Belgians. Mr. Murray says:

“The heroic stand of the people of Bel
gium haa won the admiration of the 
whole world. They have made sacri
fices so great that it almost passes our 
comprehension. Their lands have been 
laid waste, their towns sacked, their' 
homes wrecked, their women and chil
dren outraged, their famous churches 
and cathedrals pillaged, their .priceless 
art treasures destroyed—everywhere 
across the Belgian country Is the in
vader’s ruthless trail 'of ruin and Mood.

“In the face of this appalling1 suffering 
and destruction, almost unparalleled in 
the history of warfare, Tam sure that 
the people of Nova Scotia cannot remain 
unmoved.”

The government of Nova Scotia will 
• charter a steamer which will be dis

patched early in October with a full 
cargo of the necessaries of Ufe for Brit
ain’s faithful ally.

I

-

London, Sept. 18—In his speech from the throne proroguing parliament,
King George.spoke today as follows: 1
. “My lords and gentlemen : I address you m circumstances that call for ac

tion rather than for speech. After every endeavor had been made by my govern
ment to preserve the peace of the world, I was compelled, in the assertion of 
treaty obligations deliberately set at naught and for the protection of the pub
lic law of Europe and the vital interests of my empire, to go to war.

“My navy and my army have, by unceasing vigilance, courage and skill, 
sustained in association with our gallant and faithful aHles, a just and righteous 
cause. From every part of my empire* there haa been a spontaneous and ea- 
thuaiatstic rally to our common flag.

“.Gentlemen of the House of Commons:—I thank you for the liberality with 
which you have met a great emergency.

“My Lords and Gentlemen, we are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we 
•hall not lay down our arma until that purpose is fully achieved. Dr Murray MacLaren, of this city, lias

“I rely wl^h confidence, upon the loyal and united efforts of all my subjects, been offered and has accepted the cont
end 1 pray that Almighty God may give us his blessing.” mand of No. 1 General Hospital of the

When the deputy speaker announced the formal prorogation, Will Crooks, la- Canadian expeditionary forces. He will 
bor leader, arose and raked if it were In order to sing “God Save toe Ring.” ^^tQJd honored pert tomorrow, 

The anthem was then sung, the members rising to' a body. At its dose, | an5 expect» to report for duty on Mon- 
the commoners slowly filed out. day.

Edmundston, Sept 16—Yesterday af
ternoon the village of St. Hillaire, seven 
miles above Edmundston, was destroyed 
by a fire. About eighteen buildings 

burned, inducting two holds and 
the station of the Temiscuoata Railway.

The origin of the fire is not known, 
but it is believed that children who were 
playing around lit the fire. The weath
er being exceptionally dry, and having 
no water supply at hand, the residents 
of the village were hdpless. Fortunate
ly‘fire extinguishers from Edmundston 
were-secured on time to stop the flames 
before the complete destttiction of the 
district. The loss is estimated at $60,-

Albert County Fairs,Germanic militarism to prepare its re
venge and a war worse than the pres
ent."
Little Prospect of Peace.

Washington, Sept 18—President Wil
son1 sees little prospect of peace in Eu
rope reflected in the unoffldal exchanges 
which American ambassadors have been 
conducting with Germany, Great Brit
ain, France and Russia. This was learn
ed today at the White House, following 
a careful study of the message "which 
Ambassador Gerard cabled, giving his 
recollection of an informal conversation 
with the imperial German chancellor.

Until something more tangible and 
more definite to the way of overtures 
comes from the belligerents, the presi
dent feels that his hands are virtually"

were
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 18—Dates have 

been fixed for a number of the Albert 
county agricultural fairs which will be 
held next month. Elgin fair with the 
accompanying .races on the driving park, 
will be held on Wednesday, October 7; 
Hillsboro fair, on October 8, and that 
at Albert, which will again be a three 
days' exhibition, will be held on October 
8, 9 and : 10. The fair at Hopewell Hi)l 
will be on Thursday, October 16.

000.
Another Miscalculation.

Homeward Wishes.
(Toronto Globe).

In the process of “dashing his enemies I The German forces have a choice of 
to pieces" the Kaiser did not figure that]ways homeward, but whichever they 
the ratio would be about fifty good Ger- may choose they will wish they had

taken one of the otbeza

(London Advertiser.)

man lives per enemy.
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«lassOn the Battle Front, Sept. 18, via Paris, &30 p. m.—The gigantic battle, or 
more properly speaking, battles, continue day and night along the entire front, 
from Noyon to the frontfcr. Tie fighting does not consist of one sustained and 

combined movement, but in reality of several combats proceeding incessantly 
against the strongest points of the Germans defending the line, along the River 
Aisle.

Each encounter, however, influences- the execution of the general idea of the 
commanderdn-chlef of the allied — v. Attacks and counter-attacks follow one 
another in rapid succession every tibur out of the twenty-four.

During the course of the night of September 15-16 the Germans attempted 
a formidable movement in the western sphere but were met by the Frenc" and 
British with courage that was simply marvellous against overwhelming odds. 
The Germans returned to the attack no fewer than tea-times with marvellous 
tenacity and intrepidity, but were unable to break through the firm line pre
sented by the allies’ infantry. The fight just before daybreak was the most

violent of alL

' ROAD- TERRIBLE PEACE IS 
HERALD OF VICTORY

/. J

HOG OF IIROPI
DEFUTON SEA(Montreal Standard Cable). '

Montreal, Sept 19—4.05 p. m.—"There is no man in this hall who, through
out his political life, has regarded the prospect of engaging in war with greater 
repugnance than myself. There is no man, either inside dr outside, this hall 
who is more convinced than I that we could not have avoided the present 
war without national dishonor."

This was the text of a speech which David Lloyd-George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, made in Queen’s Hall this afternoon to arouse Welsh «ntWG.m 
for Field Marshal Earl Kitchener’s new, army. The chancellor went on to say 
that any nation which disregarded its national honor was doomed, and Great 
Britain was bound by honorable obligations to defend the independence, liberty 
and integrity of Belgium. •

Referring to the accusation that Great Britain had used the treaty provid
ing for Belgian neutrality as a cunning cloak to veil her jealousy of a super
ior civilisation, the chancellor said: “Our answer was the action we took in 
187a In that case Prince Bismarck respected Prussian treaty obligations, but 
it was to the interest of Prussia to break her treaty today, and she has done

London, Sept. 20.—9.45 p. m.—A correspondent of the Times 
sends the following despatch from “behind the.British lines,” dated 
Sept. 19 :

London, Sept, 30, 11.20 p. m.—There 
has not been a gun fired in the North 
Sea for days, so far as the British pub
lic knows, but the admiralty issued to
night bulletins -of- important encounters

“The great battle draws to a close. Exhaustion, rather than 
ahot and shell, has wrought a terrible peace along the river banks- 
a peace which my experiences of the last few days lead me to believe 
may be the herald of victory. That, at least, is how I read the situa 
tion.

The Germans appeared to throw into the charge all that remained of their 
energy, but were rolled back with enormous losses. Before retiring behind their 
big" guns they sacrificed many of their number, displaying resolution which ap
proached desperation. A vigorous counter-attack from the allies ensued, cur
ing which a small extent of ground was gained. -V ■

Last night was relatively calm along the front, but today the fighting be
came more furious than ever. During the darkness operations are tendered dif
ficult, owing to the reluctance of the opposing commanders to use sr- "ights, 
which might expose their position.

After this stage of the fight was concluded the Germans appeared to retire 
about seven miles. During the combat the adversaries in many instances came 
to hand-to-hand clashes and the bayonet was extensively used. The carnage 
was terrifying, but the troops of both ascites appeared to have been hardened 
to such scenes and fought with indomitable coolness, despite the heaviness of 
the losses.

in far off waters. Successes and mis
fortunes were both chronicled impar
tially.

The admiralty reports say that. since 
the outbreak of the-war the British light 
cruiser Pegasus, under command of John 
A. Inglis, had been working from Zan-

“I have seen our troops and the French go into battle these last 
days, not as worn and weary men, but as conquerors. I have seen 
them return wounded from this valley of death, with the conquering 
spirit fanned to fierce fury.

Here is a typical description from the trenches of the 
struggle :

zibar, and had rendered very useful ser
vices, including tiie destruction Of Dar- 
Es-Salaam (a seaport in German East greatAfrica^the jinking^of^the Gemun^un-

"Early this morning,” continues the 
statmeot, “she was attacked by the 
Koenigsberg while anchored in Zanzi
bar harbor, cleaning boilers and repair
ing machinery. The, Pegasus, thus taken 
at a disadvantage, and somewhat out
ranged by the newer four-inch guns- of 
the Koenigsberg, -was completely dis
abled after suffering a loss, unofficially

it We are slowly bearing them back. We have to do it foot 
by foot,, for they have huge guns, and their shell fire is terrible. But 
we keep pegging away. Howl Well; we dig ourselves in—we Brit- 
ish lads have learned that lesson—and then we go on fighting and 
fighting, until the moment comes when we can make a small ad
vance. We crawl up again, and dig ourselves in, and so

AT THE END IT, OF COURSE, COMBS TO COLD STEEL 
WE ARE ALL. RIGHT THERE.’

“The scene on the river at night was magnificent, and appalling 
beyond words. The whole valley was swept with- a blaze of search
lights, from darkness until dawn. Great beams moved up and down, 
searching the sky and trenches, and revealing masked batteries on 
the hills and dark forms lying along the ridges.

“Here and there a lurid flash revealed the bursting of a shell, 
or a wisp of fire—a volley from some concealed vantage, and 
all rolled the perpetual thunder of the guns.

“An incessant rain, too, flooded the great river, making the 
work of the heroic engineers a veritable task of Hercules.
BATTLED DAT AND NIGHT.

To Prussia a treaty is just a scrap >of paper.
"This dictrine of a scrap of paper goes to the root of all public law. We 

are fighting against barbarism, and there is only one way of putting tt right. 
If there are nations who say they will respect treaties only when it is to their 
interest to do so, we must make it to their interest to do so in the future.”

Referring to the German excuses, Mr. Lloyd-George remarked: “A great 
nation ought to be ashamed of behaving like a fraudulent bankrupt trying to 
escape his obligations.”

Referring to the case

AIR PILOTS DISCOVER GUNS.

The allies’ aviators apparently discovered today the placements of some big 
German guns, notwithstanding the cleverness in which they are hidden beneath 
an earthen covering strewn with the branches of trees. The allies artillery, 
opened a concentrated fire on a certain portion of the line land the heavy German 
artillery shortly afterward lapsed into silence at that spot, although it is not 
known whether they were rendered impotent or were merely effecting a change 
of position, owing to their former emplacement having become untenable.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO LEARN FROM ANY ONE PORTION OF 
Ï WHAT IS OCCURRING AT OTHER PLACES, BUT AN IN
IN TO RECEDE SLIGHTLY SEEMED EVIDENT ON THE 
SIDE, ALTHOUGH THEY OFFERED THE MOST OBSTIN-
.................................................«.ss

AT THE HEELS OF THEIR

on.
<< ireported 

This is .a high proportion out of a crew
of Servia, the chancellor of the exchequer said that 

Emperor Nicholas had given Austria the only answer that became a man when 
he said: "I will tear your ramshackle empire limb from limb,” "and he is doing 
It," he added,
n„,y SAID MR. LLOYD GEORGE, "IS THE ROAD-HOG OF 
EUROPE. MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AND NATIONS ARE OR
DERED OUT OF THE WAY, EVEN GREAT BRITAIN IS ORDERED 
OUT OF THE WAY. IF THE OLD BRITISH SPIRIT IS STILL LEFT IN 
BRITISH HEARTS, THE BULLY WILL BE TORN FROM HIS SEAT. 
THEY- THOUGHT WE COULD NOT BEAT THEM. IT WILL NOT BE 
EASY. IT WILL BE A LONG JOB. IT WILL BE TERRIBLE. BUT. IN 
THE END WE SHALL MARCH THROUGH TERROR TO TRIUMPH.” 

Appealing to Welshmen to join the colors, the chancellor continued: 
"THIS STRUGGLE IS A GREAT WAR FOR THE EMANCIPATION 

OF EUROPE FROM THE THRALLDOM OF THE MILITARY CASTE 
WHICH HAS THROWN ITS SHADOW UPON TWO GENERATIONS 
OF MEN, AND HAS NOW PLUNGED THE WORLD INTO A WELTER 
OF BLOOD.” ~ •

of 234.
“The damage done to the Koenigsberg 

is not known. She was last seen steam
ing to the southward.

“On September 10 the German cruiser 
Em den, from the China station, after 
being completely lost for six weeks, sud
denly appeared, in the Bay of Bengal, 
and during the period including Septem
ber 10 to 14, captured six British ships, 
as follows: The Indus, Lovat, Killim, 
Diplomat, Frabbock and Katinga, of 
which five were sunk, and the sixth was 
scat to Calcutta, with the crews of the. 
others. The Emden is now reported at 
Rangoon, and it is possible that she has 
made other captures.

THE

over
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LY

THE BULK OF THE BRITISH TROOPS

« ÆSS» Si £
AND IRISH REGIMENTS, INCLUDING

RFÔRMED tHE TASK SET K» 'raEM^^UN^INCHINGLY,» 

ADVANCING AND OCCUPYING SOME OF THE ADVANCED GER
MAN POSITIONS, BUT AT TERRIBLE COST.

Behind the fighting line along the Acy-Puisieux toed still lie many of the 
dead who fell in the fighting of September 5. Laborers engaged in the task of 
interment declared that although they had buried great numbers, over 1,000 
bodies still awaited removal from, the battlefield.

ALLIES’ LEFT WING STILL ADVANCES.

Paris, Sept. 18, 1005 p. m.—The following official communication was is
sued here this evening:

"There is no change in the general situation, except that we have continued 
our progress on the left wing, and that a lull in the battle is noticed."

ALLIED CAVALRY SHOWING ACTIVITY.

London, Sept. 18, 8.10 p. au—An announcement, issued by the official press 
bureau this 'evening, says:

"According to a report received this afternoon, there is no particular 
change in the situation.

“There has been some activity on the part of the allied cavalry, but with
out at the present time any- definite results.”

AT A POINT WI 
FORMED PART OF
rious y 
MOUS EF 
THE <
THEY

CARMANIA IN • 
SUCCESSFUL DUEL. “This was a battle to the last ounce of strength, in which 

and horse poured out their whole lives in a few moments. Day and 
night the combat raged, without intermission, ebbing and flowing 

Ihe east jikp the tide, seething 
Went down—oh, il

man
"The British auxiliary cruiser Ger

mania, Captain Noel Gant, royal navy, 
went into action Sept. 14 off the east 
coast of South America with a 
armed merchant cruiser, suppose 
the Cap Trafalgar, or Berlin, mounting 
eight 4-inch guns. The action lasted one 
hour and forty-five minutes, when the 
German ship’capsized and sank, her sur
vivors

like a cauldron. And into the hell strong; 
it was a brave sight to see them go, gaily and 

light-heartedly, to return, perhaps, in a few hours, broken for life, or, 
it may be, never to return at all, for the loss was terrible.

“The battle westward by the forest of Aigle has been carried 
back from the river bank, a matter of about six miles. But at Sois 
sons the enemy still hold their ground. Here," in the stone quarries 
above the town, they have massed a powerful battery of artillery, of 
Such heavy metal that our guns have not been strong enough to 
cope with it.

“For this reason, and this reason alone, they have, been able to 
withstand onr attacks. Happily, the French have now brought up 
their heaviest guns, and are about to open a fresh bombardment. 
The one advantage the enemy possessed he must presently lose.
HARDEST FOUGHT ENCOUNTER OF WAR.

was Wounded and captured. Commander Samson’s exploit show» that the Brit
ish, like the Germans, have armored cars with which to-ebase scouting parties.

^RUSSIANS TigKJ? 3p:*G|$NS AND 5,00C PRISONERS’

Reports received from Petrograd today says that the Russian pursuit of the 
Austrians continues, and that the Russians have gained important successes 
over the Austrian rear guard. Convoys of two army corps, with thirty guns 
and ammunition and five thousand prisoners are said to have been captured.

The Rusisan army now In fialkia will be left there to complete its work, 
for, according to a Rome despatch, an army of 900,000 Russians is marching into 
Central Poland, followed by another army of 2,000,000, while a third army, also 
aggregating 2,000,000 strong, is coming from more, distant regions and will reach

There- already are said to be 1,000,000 Russians in Galicia and 500,000 in. 
East Prussia, While these numbers seem enormous they are considered prob- 
ably a fair estimate of what -Russia soon will have available for beginning her 
war. It is said she will soon have 7,000,000 men on the move.

While continuing the offensive in Galicia, Russia is standing on the defens
ive on the East Prussian frontier, her army having been driven back by the 
Germans. This army, however, is said to be Intact

There was a remarkable scene today in the house of after the
signing of the home rule bill by King George. For the first time, as far as can 
be recalled, the members of the house sang God Save the King, and the Nation
alists, who previously had refrained from singing the National Anthem, joined

■i U

rescued by an- empty col
lier.

“Of the Carmania’s crew' nine men 
were killed and five seriously wounded. 
None of thwofficers was injured. The 
first lord of the admiralty has sent the 
following- telegram to Captain Grant: 
‘Well done—you have fought a fine ac
tion to a successful finish.’

"The British cruiser Cumberland, Cap
tain-Fuller, R. N., reports from the Ka- 
merun river that a German steamboat 
on the night of Sept. 14 attempted to 
sink the British gunboat Dwarf, Com
mander Frederick Strong, with an in
fernal machine in her bows. The at
tempt failed, and the steamboat, with 
one prisoner, was captured.

“On the night of the 16th the Dwarf 
was purposely rammed by the Nashti- 
gafl, a German merchant ship. The 
Dwarf was slightly damaged, but 
tabled no casualties. The Nashtigall 
wrecked. The enemy lost four white 
men and ten colored men, and eight 
white end fourteen colored 
missing*

“A further report from the Cumber
land today says that two German 
launches, one carrying explosive ma
chines, were destroyed. The enemy’s 
losses were one white man killed and 
three white men and. two natives taken 
prisoners.

The Germania, victor in the seventh 
American duel, is a new Cunard finer,, 
fitted out with armored equipment with 
a tonnage of nearly 10000 tons.. Both 
the Cap Trafalgar and the Berlin 
of the same 
was an even one so far as size and equip
ment was concerned.
WAS CAP TRAFALGAR.

London, Sept. 21, 2JS0 a-m.—Reuter’s 
Telegram Company saya this morning 
that it was the steamer Cap Trafalgar 
which the Carmania sank.

“Understand, this is the hardest fought encounter of the war. 
It has been a frontal attack against a powerful foe, splendidly en
trenched and strongly situated. Only the better fighter wins such a 
battle. To have conquered at Aisne is to have proved oneself ir- 
resistable. ”

The correspondent speaks of “the strange, almost inhuman, 
courage and eternal cheerfulness of the British, the elan of France, 
that valiance that makes her troops, in attack, the most in-esistable 
of the world,” and adds:

“To speak of lesser matters, I have seen great trainloads of 
captured German cannon, taken during the last week, and still 
greater trainloads of captured Germans; German prisoners, peace
fully at work on the railroads and elsewhere, looking wonderfully 
happy and contented, and finally, I have seen our splendid airmen 
performing their - reconnaissance work, speeding away to the thrill 
and terror of a great rally.

“Victory is not yet, but we await the morrow with great hope 
and confidence.”

SUS-
wasLondon, Sept. 18, 9.15 p.nv—For five days the British and French armies 

have been trying to dislodge the Germans from the strong line of defences 
which they have constructed on the battiefront stretching from the Oise to 

Meuse rivers. There have been attacks and counter-attacks, but,, in the 
words of the official communications, “there has been no change in the ritua-

in. men arethe
Another precedent will be broken when Premier Asquith and John Redmond, 

the Irilh leader .addressed recruiting meetings in Ireland, and still another 
when the Irish legion, which the Nationalists are forming, fights under the 
British flag. There have been many Irish legions, some of which have fought 
on French soil, but, with on? exception, never under the flag of Britain.

PRUSSIAN GUARDS PRACTICALLY BLOTTED OUT.
London, Sept. 18, 10.35 p. nv—The Paris correspondent of the Exchange 

Telegraph Company says:
"All accounts received in Paris agree that the famous Prussian Guards 

Corps, the elite of the empire and the especial pride of the German emperor, 
has been practically blotted out. from the battles which have been waged along 
the Meuse, Marne and Aisne rivets.”
BRITISH HAVE ARMORED MOTOR CARS.

London# Sept. 18, 8.15 p. nv—The official information bureau 
that on September 16 Commander Samson, with an armored motor car force, 
attached to the naval flying corps, encountered a patrol of Uhlans near Soul- 
lens, France, killing four- and wounding and capturing the fifth. The British 
suffered no losses. ,
GERMANS DRIVEN BACK TEN TIMES. .. }

•.ion."
The allies elaiqa to have made slight progress at some points against the 

German right wing, north of the River Aisne, and to have repulsed counter
attacks there and between Craonne and Rhrima, while they say in the centre 
and on the right the Germans are acting purely on the defensive; having “dug 
themselves into entrenchments.”

The German official reports are almost Identical with those of the French, 
and they say that no decision has been reached, 6ut that the allies’ power of 
resistance is relaxing, that a French attempt to break their right has failed, 
that in the centre the Germans are gaining ground slowly, and that sallies 
irotn Verdun have been repulsed.

It would seem, from all this, that the RUSSIA PLANS FOR 
ARMY OF 10,000,000

so that the fight

BBHL ............ _ generals have not yet
found the weak points in their opponents’ dispositions, and that each is with
holding his determined blow for, is Lord Kitchener said in the House of 
Lords, "the right moment,”

announces

ALLIES HAVE ADVANTAGE OF OFFENSIVE.

The Germans, having reached selected positions, which they have strong
ly fortified, would appear to have the advantage, according to military experts, 

.......ZZfrft for the fact that they must defend the whole of their front
good their retirement, should an attack by their side fail, or a smasl 
from the allies break their line, while the Anglo-French forces are declared 
to be free to mass at any point Gen. Joffre may select as most suitable for 
Ittacfc. - e

FIGHT i amake London, Sept. 18, 9.30 p. nv— The Exchange Telegraph's Paris correspond
ent in a despatch received tonight says:

“A comprehensive account of the five days’ battle on the Aisne River, which 
he described as the fiercest in the western theatre since the beginning of the

-•? r rr rT, y-* r-rs^i or or •rt w
æü srasvtoss sMSSSMsiSffiœS
and compel them to rely on line, running into Belgium, wtoh are menacé ^ 7 ‘°t ***
by an Anglo-French force operating on the border, as well as by a Belgian b“Ù noth“? ^ ’* ’face fe be*innin« of the cwnpaigjv The enemy
lrm7 hurled dense masses of troops at us in a supreme endeavor to check our for-

However, the Germans are reported to be prepared to offer tremendous re- ynfd CUW° WC Stffl leM the P°*,tlon» *°d even had

«stance to such a move. They are not only In strong positions, where rein- 
forcements of men, munitions and prortsions can reach them easily, hut they 
bave further defended position to fall back upon, if necessary. Furthermore, 
they are said to be strengthening their positions along the River Sambre, from 
Maubeuge to Namur and along the Meuse, from Ghrét to Namur, so that no
thing evidently is being left , to chance.

blow (Special Cable to The Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette).

Milan, Sept. 18—The Tribuna is informed* from an authoritative Russia! 
source that Russia has actually 6,000,000 soldiers under arms, and is in conditiot 
to mobilize still another 4,000,(*XL Notwithstanding brilliant successes in Gali 
cia the truth is that the Russians to contact with the enemy do not number mo» 
than 500,000, with a like force to East Prussia, fort in Poland another army 
900,000 strong Is advancing and their advance guards are as yet only in touch 
with thé Austrians. Behind these enormous masses yet another 2,000,000 Mus
covites are gathering now from all parts of Siberia, the Caucasus and Turkistam 
while 2,000,000 more will instantly be ready to step forward and fill the eventu
ally depleted ranks.
RECKONING WITH ENGLAND ARDENTLY DESIRED.

London, Sept. 18—The Kreuz-Zeitung of the 14th, to a leading article, saya: 
“No hour is more ardently desired by us that of reckoning with England. 
History tells us that no wars are so gruesome and so hard « those between 
people of the same ram.”

GERMAN REVERSES DUE TO BAD TACTICS.

Rome, Sept. 18—The Tribune publishes an interview which a correspondent 
at Nice had with a wounded German officer, to which he attributes the German 
reverses to b#d tactics. “Our troops were simply taken to be slaughtered. Ou: 
Infantry was decimated by the British at St Quentin because they 
compact masses under the British Maxims. Our staff think, nothing of the in
dividual, and was misinformed about the French army.”

BATTLE OF WAR
—•

London, Sept Ï6—130 a. m.—The 
Paris, correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company says that the concensus 
of opinion in the Frencn capital is that 
the battle of the Aisne is the most im
portant since the beginning of the re.
' His despatch continues:

“The information communi.-itcd. by 
the general stair n considered satisfac
tory as showing that the allies’ fromal 
attach is developing under favorable con
ditions -and that the enemy’s coumcr-ut- ] 
tacks are being repulsed. It must be 
realized, however, that the allies’ gains 
are necessarily vety slow, owing to the 
enormous, strength of the German forti
fied positions.

“It seems probable that final success 
will be achieved by threatening the Ger-

luel was continued throughout the next day. The morning oi 
deiperate fighting. This time we threw the Germans back 
i, capturing 600 men and a lot of mitrailleuses.” OMfej

1FY LINES IN BELGIUM.

London, Sept. 18, 837 p. nv—A despatch to the Exchange 
,—ay from Os tend saysj.jr..,Vy-. 7,. r PP

....... _____ ï .: "The Germans are entrenching themselves strongly on the River Sambre
“lag w ***«■*•-*1 -« «*»,*« work, ,t *1^,

the Luxemburg frontier, ,o a, to enable them to move troop, eastward, slnndd Flrdennes and Florefie. Many inhabitants of these places have been forced 
they so desire. This leads some of the military observers to believe that the Vy threats to perform labor on the works.
Germans have decided to remain on the defensive to the west, while they are "I have been told that the same kind of fortifications ate being erected on

iens, a few days ago, and four out of its five men Were killed. The other Uhlan rtadtiaf reinforcements. The end of the battle is expected soon."

i:

GERMANS F
Telegraph Com-

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN CHANGED.
led inwere

they have at their disposal for the pur- 
. . „ . - pose, of replenishing their supplies and
man communications rather than by car- munitions not only the lines of railway 
rying their positions by a frontal attack, running across the Belgian province of 
Meanwhile it must not be imagined that Luxemburg and the Department of 
the enemy a communications are so pre- Meuse, France» but also the Belgian rail- 
oarious as.is generally supposed. So long, way system entering France by way of 
as the Germans hold Tergmer and Laonl Mens, St Quentin and Tergnier.

William the Terrible. 
(Boston Transcript.) 

“Wilhelm Rex’’ 
Yes, by gum ! 

Wilhelm wrecks 
Belgium.
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BAIRD-RUSH—At 
church, St. Marys, N 
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Mansonville, Que, an] 
Rush, of St. Marys Fj 

SCRIBNER-GRAN] 
byterian manse, on Wl 
by Rev. Frank BairJ 
Scribner, of Kingston 
Mildred Grant, of Cad 
(N. B.)

BLLIS-GOODSPEH 
formed Baptist chord 
Co, Sept. 16, by the H 
William A. Ellis, of C* 
L. Goodspeed, of Pend

DBA’

CALLAHAN—On 
21 Water street, Wei 
Callahan, aged 39, lea 
sons, two daughters i 
mourn her loss. (Loi 
pers please copy).

WHITE-At his p 
Hilyard street, on th 
F, infant son of Fi 
White.

BIGGAR—At 8.15 
day, the 16th, after 
illness, which she 4» 
patience, Mrs. John 1 
at her home in Newti

BULLOCK—Sudd: 
Sept. 19, Joseph Bu 

of his age, leayear
sons, two sisters an 
friends to mourn.

CARD OF

Mr. Callaghan and 
thank their many fra 
ness shown them du 
reavement and for ti 
flowers sent. The id 
was a resident of l 
many years, where s 
all who knew her. 
wife and a loving ml 
had suffered greatly I 
with patience and fell 
Jesus.

A WORTHY 
To the Editor of TlJ 

Sir,—In response to 
chaplain-general of H 
should offer a prayo 
and sailors daily at I 
Charlottetown has pi 
to he rung at this 1 
citizens. Will not « 
this'example?

JAI
Canon of St. 

Charlottetown.

Not

(Toronto 
Three weeks ago 

partmental store wJ 
visions at these pria 
sides twenty-four cel 
tinental bacon, twentj 
ican ham, twenty-foj 
cheese, eighteen cent 
cheese, sixteen cents, 
times.

Low He
—F<

Growi
Wearing Si

These lines ai 
They are tried a

ull Calf Butt 
_ Double Sole, 

Neat Fitting,
Patent Button, 1 

Top, Dressy l

Other lines in tJ 
Boots at.. $2.1

Mail orders
t
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PEACE 
OF VICTORY

ES

|m.—A correspondent of the Times 
om “behind the,British lines,” dated

’

to a close. Exhaustion, rather than 
errible peace along the river hanks— 
f the last few days lead me to believe 
rhat, at least, is how I read the situa-

d the French go into battle these last 
hen, but as conquerors. I have 
valley of death, with the conquering

ion from the trenches of th

seen

e great

[them back. We have to do it foot 
is, and their shell fire is terrible. But 
I Well, we dig ourselves in—we Brit
on—and then we go on fighting and 
hes when we can make a small ad- 
i dig ourselves in, and so on. 
JOURSE, COMES TO COLD STEEL.

night was magnificent, and appalling 
ey was swept with a blaze of search- 
n. Great beams moved up and diown, 
s, and revealing masked batteries on 
along the ridges.

lash revealed the bursting of a shell, 
pm some, concealed vantage, and over 
r of the guns.
flooded the great riyer, making the 
veritable task of Hercules.

last ounce of strength, in which man 
Ole lives in a few moments. Day and 
out intermission, ebbing and flowing 
cauldron. And into the hell strong, 
brave sight to see them go, gaily and 
tps, in a few hours, broken for life, or, 
U, for the loss Was terrible, 
the forest of Aigle has been earned 
attar of about six miles. But at Sms- 

ground. Herd, in the stone quarries 
sed a powerful battery of artillery, of 
ms have not been strong enough to

| reason alope, they have, been able to 
ly, the French have now brought up 
pout to open a fresh bombardment, 
essessed he must presently lose.
ITER OF WAR.
ardest fought encounter of the war. 
fainst a powerful foe, splendidly en- 

Only the better fighter wins such a 
Aisne is to have proved oneself ir-

°ff‘jthe^strange, almost inhuman,

tops, in attack, the most irresistable

brs, I have seen great trainloads of 
Bn during the last week, and still 

Germans ; German prisoners, peace- 
I and elsewhere, looking wonderfully 
by, I have seen our splendid airmen 
e work, speeding away to the thrill

e await the morrow with great hope

lNSFOR
10,000,000

Telegraph and Montreal Gazette).
K informed" from an authoritative Russia! 
>000 soldiers under arms, and is in condition 
Notwithstanding brilliant successes in Gall- 
contact with the enemy do not number mote 
East Prussia, hot in Poland another army 
advance guards are as yet only fa touch 

mormous masses yet another 2,0004)06 Mus- 
arts of Siberia, the Caucasus and TerHstan, 
* ready to step forward and fill the evtntu-

! ARDENTLY DESIRED.
sitting of the 14th, in a leading article, saysi^ 
y us than that of reckoning with England, 
o gruesome and so hard as those

It

BAD TACTICS.
lublishes an interview which a correspondent 
a officer, in which he attributes the German 
were simply taken to he slaughtered. Out 
h at St. Quentin because they were led in 
|axims. Out staff thinks nothing of the ta
ctile French army.” :

William the Terrible. 
(Boston Transcript.) 

“Wilhelm Rex"
• t Tes. by gum! 
Wilhelm wrecks 

Belgium.

if
a

—- /. 1 V? *-
--,

■Hi ^ S-AyE^DAlgPTEMBeA

tiful giftss including Lomond, and also with Mrs. Johnston’s Church Picnic at Summer HilL 
erwear, cut glass, cash, ïinen, etc, people in Moncton, returned to their r t c»-. 18__An cv,nt ofifylng to the high esteem in which home last week. It is thirty-one years Ga*etown.
young couple are held. since Mr. Johnston was last in St. John, m«ch importance locally took place at

his sister, «58 Scribner-Graût S and he was much impressed with the Summer HiH on Wednesday, Ùpi.. 18,

wmL-
IB St. Joto.heard Witt Scribner of Kingston (N, B0, was un«- A latge number of friends of Mr. and ments and sports went on all afternoon

in rvR»w» Fid- in marriage to Miss Effie Mildred Mrs. H.'W. Woods, Wtisford, on Sat- and evening, in fact the dancing
erett was a son of the °Jr Fr k nrday evening gathered to make them a ttoue into the.night. Refreshments were

„„ B*M y- stestsftaeaata a rx- -

riers In 1875 he was appointed 'New) XTliMlTO . T AP A T *tr°ng, On behalf of those present, in a jam Smith, and to the parishioners, who
Brunswtok^superintendent^of the money NEWS J LOCAL well chosen wbrds, presented to worked to make the affair successful.
order branch He was superannuated » » V—- .A-«-.-a TT-im a -r thcm a be»utiful fern dish and an Late in the evening an accident oc- about ten years ago AWT) frl^NFjRAIj epergne. Afterwards a happy evening curred which fortunately did not end

Mr Everett? wife, who was Miss 4X1,17 VJX-U.X waa spent in games, etc. .One of the seriously. A horse owned by J. Petty,
Fletcher of Yarmouth, died several year» --------- ------ pleasing features of thg gathering was „f Clones became frightened, and ran
ago. He leave» three daughters, Misses Miss Mary Bella Smith, of Young1» “at rtWM Rev. W. B. Armstrong who away, causing considerable damage to
Frances, Ethel and Isabelle, all residing Cove (N. B.), is a member of the class, had marned Mr- and Mrs. Woods. carriages and harness. It was a long
in Ottawa Three brothers also survive of graduating nurses at the Bangor State —....... time before the animal could he caught

from Southern Atlantic ports They are Henry L. Everett, of St John, Hospital Training School. Grand Manan takes as keen an inter- and bruoght back.
higher rates are being paid. Thomas E. Everett of Halifax and --------- - est in the war as any other place In the
feUdwing advice on chartering Frank A. Everett, of San Jose, Califor- On Saturday at his home, Shediac dominion as evidenced by the telephone 

conditions abroad has been received by nia. * . -, ', Cape, Archibald Murray died in his 89th calls that are received almost every even-
an agent: The body will be brought to St John year. He had been a very successful far- lng by The Telegraph. It is now stated

“Freights for tramp steamers are now tar burial and the funeral will be held rrier. A large family of sons and daugh- that the patriotic fund is to be aug- 
at such a low level that many owners from the depot on Tuesday on the ar- tera survive. molted by subscriptions from the island
prefer not to accept them, but to keep rival of the Montreal train. Interment —----- end a series of open air meetings is to
their vessels unemployed. The fall oc- will be in Fcmhill. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McFariane, of held the first this evening at Seal
curred long before the War broke out; --------- Rashwaaksis, announce the engagement Cove at 5 p. m. and the next at Grand
but as soon as a portion of the tonnage Joseph Bullock. 0f their daughter, Miss Grace M. C. Harbor tomorrow and on October 8 and
which has accumulated at various ports „. ;t .hocked Saturday Smith, to Harold Staples, also of that 6 at North Head and Woodward’s CoveLwn^wmT^’ucHore imdtoed'to m^îng to kam TthTsÏÏta Æ The wedding Sill’take place on -petdvely Addresses are to be given
°T^f^ly ‘f.rtTf is lJ°&B";W^?f^bQL. ^ — Messrs0*MHovey ^Gostine^d

dUtbreak1^/tt.Vwar1?, îi^«yofnc^C Church, a son-in-law of T. H. Btilock. The many friends of T. W. Ratigan ^ Hi“^r
tbreak of the war a number of con- Mr Bullock had been known to have s and his fair young bride, who was for- Ba°d wdl, p}aJ. at each of.

tifto continued to attend to business and know that they have returned front their 
went to his office at his usual hou- Sat- Wedding trip, which extended through 
urday, apparently hi better health eastern Canada and New York state, 
than usual. Soon after arriving at the touching at Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
office he left to go to Mr. Church’s and Falls, Buffalo, etc. The happy pair will 
white talking to him in the office he reside at Mc Adam (N. B.), where they 
became faint. Dr. Stewart Skinner was are very popular. v" ' 7
hurriedly summoned but before he ar
rived Mr. Bullock had passed away.

Mr. Bullock was a native of Spring- 
field, Ohio, but with his parents moved 
to Ontario where his father carried on 
extensive lumber operations. When quite 
a young man Mr. Bullock came to St 
John and started business for himself as 
an oil merchant. He had .since been very 
successful. During more recent years he 
had been connected With th*. Imperial 
Oil Company. Of late, however, the 
business has been managed, by his son,
Thomas H. Bollock, former mayor, al
though the elder Mr. Bullock still re
tained an interest in the business.

Mr. Bullock had always taken aw ac
tive interest' in the affairs of the city 
and will be greatly missed in the com- 

ty. He was noted for his business 
rlty. Although eighty-two years of 

age he retained all his faculties to the 
last. Mr. Bullock was an active member 
of Queen Square Methodist church and 
was in keen sympathy with the work of 
the Salvation Army and social organisa
tions. To the army he was indeed a gen
erous friend, • ■ r •'

Mr. Bullock is survived by his wife 
and two sons, Thomas H," Bullock, man
ager of the Imperial Oil Company and 
John Bullock, secretary of the company 
John Bullock had left the dty early Sat
urday morning on a business trip to 
Nova Scotia. ,,. |
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MURIKWANTED—FEMALE HELP redftauy

r.wsgxsss.’gtj'gs , .

jBostwick, jr., HO Wentworth street. PORT OF ST J

VVANTBD—A good general maid for 
’’ small family; references required.
Vppjy at U Wentworth street.

.
>M.

\ m
Arrived.

iy that the supply of

J8I
into Bn^and, with the result that a 
scarcity is causing much trouble, 
was received here this week that 
were being hampe 
pine props. The < 
of large steamers

Thursday, Sept 16. ' 
Stmr Almora, 2,986, Rankine, Glas-

tf
- con-r ,

■JAGENTS WANTED lateCN

■srs.’d.pss

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business to 
N>y Brunswick offere exeeptional op- 
poftunitkM for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
nay to the right men. Stone ct Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont_____________ ,sw-tf ,

THERE is a Boom' In me side of to»
1 in New Brunswick. We want re- 
liable Agents nowin every unrepresented, 1 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms.; 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Ont. tf

'

Boston via 
pass and mdse.

Str Governor Cobb, A^îtoi Bos

ton, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.
Str Alden, 2^40, Holtung, Sydney, 

coal. ;< *

Str Calvin A

of a number 
ports

Starr,
. 19.

Bos-
this week. Deal 
at rates 
while 
much

A B Fleming, pass

Sch Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 
Sound

from STs. 6d. to 42s. 6d.,and

Orizombo, 150, Summers, southern 
coast ports, Stetson & Cutler, hard pine.

Them
“Por the Blood It the Life."

'AWHEN YOU ARE ;Sailed» ILLNow b the Time to
Plan for the Sommer;

We will not give a summer Vacation 
Ithis year as a number of students from 
long distances would be Inconvenienced
tl>The£ our summers are so deUdousto 
cool that St. John is a harbor of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just 
ee pleasant as at any other time. Stud-< 
eats can therefore enter at any time.

. Send for Catalogue

a & KERR. 
v Principal

i Wednesday, Sept 16.
Bartn Antonio d’All (Ital), Frustiere, 

Stockton Springs (Me), bal. . -
Friday, Sept. 18.

Str Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Sch Hattie H Barbour, Barton, City 
Island f o, lumber.

Sch Moama, Burnie, Sound port, lum-

Wlth eayaieeew dueto Impure Weed

mSwelllnre, Bolls» Plmpleo, Sore#oVony 
kind| WHoo,Blood Poloon,*heMt«otlem, 
Gout, etc., don’t waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you want 
b a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous matter which alone b the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture is just such a medicine. It b composed 
of ingredients which quickly expel from the 
blood all impurities, from whatever cause
arising, and by rendering .. ------------
can be relied on to effect a lasting cure. 
{TJttusaruh of ttstimonimis*/draUaicntddfmmfhUt 

round detfle).
Over 5» years' f

aaccess. / m

"vVClarke’s! 
N-* Blood_^VMixiure J

Sokt 6, M x m
Unlit, and ^^Sr

CURES ALL
SKIN ft BLOOD DISEASES.

ou
tracts were broken. The conditions are 
steadily improving and British owners 
confidently expert to see the greet hiilk 
of the tonnage actively empoloyed with
in a short time.”

Local shipping brokers report that 
European freights in general have great
ly improved. There is a good demand 
for lumber.

The United States lumber market has 
slumped badly; laths are now quoted at 
$8.60 to $8.70 In New York.

Lumber—Norwegian steamer Ceylon, 
1,454 tons, from Halifax to the United 
Kingdom, with deals, p t, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Dagrun, 670 tons,

■5? :

her.
Sch Elma, Mifler, Sound port, lumber.

Saturday, Sept. 19.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, Bos

ton,'.pass and mdse.

THE FARMERS AND THE PA
TRIOTIC GIFT OF POTATOES. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Would not the farmers of New 

Brunswick give the UOfiOO bushels of 
potatoes as a war contribution? If sacks 
were distributed at all the stations on 
the railways with due notice and a re
quest to the farmers to contribute I think 
they would respond. Then the money 
appropriated to buy the potatoes could 
go to the patriotic fund.

Yours very truly,

CANADIAN PORTS.
’«me m

Mulgrave, Sept 16—Passed north, stmr 
Raynardk ; passed south, barktn Allan- 
wide.

Quebec, Sept IT—Ard, stmes Sorgosso, 
BAIRD-RUSH—At St. Anthony’s West Indies; Norhilda, Anticosti; Burrs- 

ehurch, St. Marys, N. B, Sept 16, by field Avomnouth
Rev. J. J. Ryan; Rowland W. Baird, of Halifax, Sept 18—Ard, stra_ ^ Digby, 
Mansonville, Que., and Mary Margaret Liverpool via St Johns; Carthagraian, 
Rush, of St. Marys Ferry, N. B.

SCRIBNER-GRANT At the Pres- 17-Cld, sch Calvin P
byterian manse, on Wednesday, Sept. 16, Harris Eaton. Windsor, by Rev. Frank Baird, Harold Allison nems’ w
Scribner, of Kingston (N. B.), to Effie ,
Mildred Grant of Canterbury, York Co.
(N. B.) ’

ELLIS-GOODSPEED—At the Re
formed Baptist church, Penniac, York 
Co, Sept. 16, by the Rev. G. B. Trafton,
William A. Ellis, of Ottawa^md Beatrice 
L. Goodspeed, of Penniac.

" is- "■
DEATHS

Mrs. Thomas Lydon, of Lakewood, 
and Mrs. Sterling Barker, of Ben-Lo
mond, take this c 
Commissioners X 
well as their friéi 
lng the pie social in Agricultural hall 
such a grand success. The sum of $188X0, 
above all expenses, was realized in aid 
of the Patriotic Fund.

!$i|
MARRIAGES rtunity of thanking 

acre and Potts as 
who aided in mak-

Norwegian steamer Boston, 788 tons, 
from Halifax to the United Kingdom 
with apples, p L September.

m

T-NOT?
Central Norton (N. B.), Sept. 16, 1914.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Johnston, of 
Oakland (Cal.), who have been spending 
some time with Mr. Johnston’s brother, 
Alexander Johnston, Upper LochOBITUARY l

BRITISH PORTS.

AytV Sept 1—Ard, stmr Oriock Head, 
Chatham (N B) via Belfast.

Manchester, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Man
chester Inventor, Butler, Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Sept IT—Ard, stmrs Mer
ton, Philadelphia; Philadelphia, New 
York.

Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, strs Man
chester Citisen, Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept 18—Ard, str Cedric,

Miss Mary A, Cosgrove.
Saturday, Sept. 19.

Friends in the city wilkjiear with re- j 
gret of the death of Miss Mary A. 
Cosgrove, which occurred yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness. She was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. One brother, Thomas J, of the 
St. John Railway Company, and one sis
ter, Sister M. Winnifred, of St Vincent’s 
convent, survive. The funeral will be 
held from her brother’s home, 98)4 Main 
street ,on Sunday afternoon at 280 
o’clock.

CATARRH [Free Advice About Your Manly Streegth
.■■■. ■ mjmum m TO MY READER.

K# ■ I I U Whether or not you lack m abund*
E IV V Jl Be set vigor, here is a free offer which

will surely interest you, and through 
which 
on to
vanced age. I hare compiled a little 
treatise for self help (book form) 
which I am pleased to send absolute
ly free by mail in a perfectly plain, 
sealed envelope to any man anywhere i 
who writes tor it Over » million cop- I 
les have already beta tiùs distributed I 
to those who wrote m them from all' 
over the world. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever involved In this of
fer, nothing which you are required 
to buy, nothing which you are re
quired to pay for in any way, either 
now or In the future. It is just sim
ply an out-and-out free proposal. In 
this little book of 72 pages, 8,000 words 
and 80 half-tone photo 
I have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men, young and elder
ly, single and married, a concise com
pendium for self-reference, a perfectly 
plain discourse upon those 
personal matters relating 
strength of men, the preservation Of 
virility, its possible self restoration, its 
legitimate uses and its wanton abuses.
Every man should he In possession of 
this. book. One part describes a little 
drugless mechanical vitaliaer, which I 
make and distribute, but whether or 
not you wish to use one of these vital
ism» is for you yourself to determine.

However, aside from anything it 
contains in reference to my vitalise*, 
the book should be read by aB for its 
own real worth. Therefore, please use 
free coupon below.

SANDBN, Author.
Reader, the whole world is 

afire to the importance of a 
general understanding of sex hygiene.
The much discussed science of eugen
ics Is teaching the great mass of peo
ple that strong, healthy, rugged par
ents. beget equally sturdy children.

Manhood, no matter where or in 
what condition of life we find it, is 
the stogie power that most fascinates 
both men and women. The one who 
radiates this manly Influence, this re
sult of « vigorous, sturdy nerve force, 
to the one who forges to the front, 
while weaker people stand aside.

It to my opinion that any man may 
hope for a complete restoration of hti 
manhood and vigor if he but make up 
his wind that he WILL conquer hhn- 9 to 6.

Let Me Send You This Book FREE
If you Hve too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the coupon 

below and send ft to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mafl, *£? 
Tf-page illustrated book, containing S/JOO words, a complete compendia»1 of 
useful information for men young or elderly» single or married, who want 
the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its possible self- 
restoration and Its legitimate uses and wantonf abuses. You get it «Ü, free.

I
'i %

you may easily profit from now 
the end of a ripe, healthy, ad-TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAYCALLAHAN—Oh Sept. 16, 1914; at New York. 

21 Water street, West St'. John, Jennie 
Callahan, aged 39, leaving husband, three 
sons, two daughters and three sisters to 
mourn her loss. (Los Angeles, Cal, pa
pers please copy) .

WHITE—At his parents’ residence, 1 
Hilyard street, on the 16th tost, Joseph 
F, infant son of Frederick and Mary 
White. ■ i ...«'y,?.

BIGGAR—At 8.15 a. m. on Wednes
day, the 16th, after.a long and painful 
illness, which she «bore with Christian 
patience, Mrs. John Biggar passed away 
at her home to Npytown.

BULLOCK—Suddenly, to this city, on 
■Sept. 19, Joseph. Bullock, in the 82nd 

year of his age, leaving his Wife, two 
sons, two sisters atid A large circle of 
friends to mourn.

■V sær
Heals Day and Night

NoFOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Sept 15—Sid, schrs tires-

for Bridgewater (N S); Lewis K Cot- 
tingham, South Amboy for Mount Des
ert Ferry (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 14—Ard, 
schrs Edward Stewart, Halifax for or
ders; Carrie A Lane, Dalhousie for 
orders.

New York, Sept. 17—Ard, stmr Lusi
tania, Liverpool.

Nobska, Sept 14—Passed, schr Childe 
Harold, Cheverie (N S) for Philadelphia.

New Haven, Sept 15—Ard, schr Lu
ther T Garretson, Bridgewater (N S).

Norfolk, Sept 15—Ard, schrs Annie M 
Parker, Halifax; Mount Hope, Calais.

Boston, Sept 15—Ard, schr Mary E

/ Mrs. Ira Cornwall.
Wold reached the city on Saturday 

of the death of Mrs. Ira Cornwall, wife 
of a former secretary of the board of 
trade here, which occurred at her sum
mer borne at Digby, after a very brief 
illness, A telegram to W. S. Fisher on 
Saturday told of the death and also con-

burial. t ^ stat-v-evA — .«
Since-the death of her husband a few 

years ago, Mrs. Cornwall and tier only 
daughter, May, have been summering at 
Digby and spending the winter to St. 
John. They had intended to remain 
there during this coming winter and 
were mating preparations for the stay 
when the death came.

Mrs. Cornwall was very prominent in 
society here, and her death will come as

It is a new way. It is something ab
solutely different. No lotions, sprays or 
sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steam
ing or rubbing or injection. No elec- 
tridty-or vibration or massage. No pow
der; no plaster; no

WEDDINGS >
M

J ones-Hailey.
. t Friday, Sept. 18.

St. David’s Presbyterian, cnurch .was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Ida L. Hailey .niece of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Fetch, was united in marriage to 
Wendell R. Jones, son of Hon. W. P. 
Jones, of Woodstock. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A. MacKei- 

The bride, who wâs given away 
by her uncle; looked very pretty to a 

leaves besides her daughter, one brother, traveling suit of navy" blue with black 
who to residing to the west. a„d white hat, and carried a bouquet of

white roses and maiden hair fern. The 
bride was the recipient of many beauti
ful gifts. Jdr- Jones is engaged in the 

occur- auditing business in this dty. The bride 
and groom left on a short trip and on 
their return to the dty will reside at 89 
Peters street.

ITS THE MAN, NOT THE 
M CLOTHES THAT COUNT, 

self. Of course I do not indude the 
man of extreme old age, or the one 
who to incurably diseased. Lost vital
ity to not, according to my theory, an 
organic disease. It is more a sick con
dition of the mind and th* nerves and 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you Just 
what you may do.

The vitalize! referred to shove, 
which I make and distribute, to a lit- 
tie eDDliance that 
restore lost vitality are" urin» 
where today. The book to oae 
fully describes It. You wear 
vitallzer comfortably upon your body 
all night. It weighs but a few ounces, 
and pours a great, gentle stream of 
FORCE or VITALITY Into your 
blood, your nerves, your muscles and 

Men say 
weakness

to the house.
reproductions,At»- im

—
important, 
to vitalCARD OF THANES

Mr. Callaghan and family wish to Pennell, Windsor, 
thank their many friends for the kind
ness shown them during their sad be
reavement and for the many beautiful 
flowers sent. The late Mrs. Callaghan 
was a resident of the West End for 
many years, wtyere she was beloved by 
all who knew her. She was a faithful 
wife and a loving mother. Though she 
had suffered greatly she bore her illness 
with patience and fell asleep trusting to 
Jesus.

Portland, Sept 16—Sid, stmr Glencliffe, 
Clarkson, Chatham (N B)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Sid, schrs 
Silver Spray, York (Me) ; William Jones, 
Bucksport; Susie P Oliver, Stockton; 
Georgians Roop, Annapolis (N S) ; 
Mary Weaver, Eastport; Charles C Lis
ter, St John.

Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 15—Ard, 
schr Harry W Lewis, New York.'

Sept 14—Sld, schr Warner Moore, St 
John.

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 14—Ard, schr 
James Barber, St John for Boston.

New York, Sept 15—Cld, tug Security, 
Muller, Halifax and Charlottetown (P 
E IL

Sept 15—Ard, tug Gypsum King, Co
bum, Spencers Island (N S) ; barges 
Hamburg, Canada and Daniel M Munro, 
Windsor (N S) with plaster to J B King 
& Co.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 16—Ard and 
sld, schs Talmouth, Sherbrooke for New 
York; Linah C Kaminski, for do.

Sld Sept 16—Schs Kate B Ogden,from 
Philadelphia for Charlottetown; Lizie D 
Small, from New York for Bangor; Ed
ward Stewart, from Halifax for New 
York; Palmetto, from Sherbrooke (N S) 
for New York; Carrie A Lane, from 
Dalhousie for Philadelphia.

Boston, Sept 16—Sld, schs Virginian, 
Point Wolf; Annie B Mitchell, Long 
Cove.

Ard Sept 18—Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 
st John.

Eastport, Sept 16—Sld, schs Fanncy C 
Bowen, Cheverie; Sawyer Brothers,Wey- 
mouth. * 1 v ’■

Philadelphia, Sept 16—Ard, str L V 
oddSrfl, Bangor; sch Humarock,Mlra- 

mlchi.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept 16—Passed 

up, sch Emma S Lord, Hillsboro for 
Philadelphia.

Fall River, SeptT4—Ard, sch Abenaki, 
St John.

Perth Amboy, Sept 16—Sld, schs War
ner Moore, St John; Harry W Lewis,

gan.
Who desire to 

eveiy-
a great shock to the community. She

&
m
;Dennis Hayes.

Monday, Sept. 21.
The death of Dennis Hayes 

red last night at his residence, IS Brind
ley street, after an illness of many 
months. He was sixty-four years of 
age, was bom at Black River, and spent 
the major part of his life there. He 
leaves to mourn besides his wife, four 
sons and seven daughters. The sons are 
Henry and Hugh, of this city; Leonard 
and Fred, of Boston; and the daughters: 
Mary, Annie and Lillian, of this dty, 
and Catherine, Mabel, Florence ant 
Lena, of Boston.

-Nothing of that kind at all- Something 
new and different, something delightful 
and healthful, something instantly suc
cessful. Yoti do not have to wait, and 
linger and pay out a lot of money. You 
can stop it overnight—and I will glad
ly tell you how—FREE. I am not a 
doctor and this is not a so-called doc
tor’s prescription—but I am cured and 
my friends are cured, and you can be 
cured. Your suffering will stop at once 
tike magic.

organs, while you sleep, 
it drives away the nervous 
or pain to small of back often by one 
application ; that vigor is restored in 
60 to 90 days. With special attach
ments my vitallzer to also used for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. It to a wonder- 
fqj little appliance and generates and 
sends out a marvelous forte. Possibly 
you might want to use one of these 
vitalise!» to your own ease. If so, you 
can, after reading the free book, let 
me know and I will make a special 
proposition whereby you may have 

If you live in of near this dty 
I should be most pleased to have you 
call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallzer, otherwise write. Haora

A WORTHY EXAMPLE. today
BetterWeldon-Inman.To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—In response to the request of the 
chaplain-general of H. M. forces, that all 
should offer a prkyer for our soldiers 
and sailors daily at noon, the mayor of 
Charlottetown has ordered the town bell 
to be rung at this hour to remind the 
citizens. Will not other towns follow 
this example?

On Sept. 8, at the home of Mrs. Flora 
, a quiet 
rs. Janie

E. Lamoreaux at.Bristol (N. B.) 
wedding took place, when Mi 
Pritchard Inman, formerly. of Kilbum 
(N. B.), became the wife of 3. J. Weldon, 
of Perth. Only immediate friends anci 
relatives were present. After the mar
riage dinner was served and shortly after 
the bridal couple took the south-bound 
train for a short trip, after which they 
will make their home at Perth. Mr. 
and Mrs. Weldon have many friends 
who wish them every, happiness and 
prosperity. Rev. G. A. Ross, of Flor- 
encevllle, performed- the ceremony.

1 Am Free-Yon Can Be Free
■My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. 

It made me ill. It dulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and was weaken
ing my will. The hawking, coughing, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits 
made even my loved ones avoid me 
secretly. My delight in life was dulled 
and my faculties impaired. I knew that 
in time it would bring me to an un
timely grave, because every moment of 
the day and night it was slowly yet sure
ly sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell you about it FREE. Write me

James S. Parker.
JAMES SIMPSON, 

Canon of St. Peter’s Cathedral, 
Charlottetown.

Monday, Sept. 21,
A very much respected resident of 

Cheyne Settlement, Kings county, died 
at that place yesterday in the person of 
James S. Parker, after an illness extend
ing over a considerable period. The late 
Mr. Parker was a life-long resident of
the loratity where he carried, on the busl- Edmuftdston> N. B„ Sept. l6-A fash- 
ii€88 of farmer and. lumberman and whi- • _ aKi* urp,i j : x.__l. -i... xl- ___ ed the esteem of all who came in con- rh?Ji nftiL

ïïKüfë Sf 535? s Mhniryoun^ jsws
SS" pTiv “Jx r.’ ML and Mrs. Theddee Hebert, of Ed-

mundston, and James Kelly, sod of John

North End. Th. daorijtert ore Mbs thtfoertmony In the presence of e large Send no mtmey. dual poor name end 
Maud and Misa Minnie at home. The number of Relatives and friends. The address on a postal card. Say: “Dear 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after- tride> a navy blue satin Sam Katsi Please teU me how you cured
noon from St. Peter’s church, Public basque dress wjth -black velvet hat with your catarrh and how I can cure mine.” 
Landing, the service commencing at 1 |ips ^ matcht and carrying a bouquet That’s all you need to say. I wilL un- 
o clock. v- of white roses and lilies of the valley, derstand, and I will write to you with

was given away by her father. The complete information, FREE, at once.
Do not delay. Send postal,card or write 
me a letter today. Don’t think of turn
ing this page until you have asked for 
this wonderful treatment that can do 
for you what it has done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room A 2726,
142 Mutual Street.

Not Bad.

(Toronto Star.)
Three weeks ago a 

partmental store was 
visions at these prices : ; British bacon, 
sides twenty-four cents' a pound; Con
tinental bacon, twenty-two cents ; Amer
ican -ham, twenty-four cents ; Canadian 
cheese, eighteen cents; Dutch Edam 
cheese, sixteen cents. Not bad for war 
times. >' >V'.: ,j • '

Kelly-Hebert
large British de- 
adverbsing pro-

■

promptly.
RISK JUST ONE CENT

ML X. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yon** Stir, Tormrtm OK.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

St

i
Low Heel Boots NAME T

Mrs. Lillian B. Coates.
The death of Mrs. Lillian B. Coates, 

wife of Herbert C- Coates, of the Met
ropolitan Life Insurance Compan 
curred Saturday morning at "her homejil 
Summer street, after an illnea of about 
a year. Mrs. Coates was only a young 
woman, married only four years. She 
leaves besides her husband a daughter, 
two years of age. Mrs. Coates also la 
survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown of this city, three bro
thers, Robert, John and Alfred, and two 
sisters, Mrs. James Gome - and Mrs.
James McKinney, all of this city. She Sackville, N. B., Sept. 16—A wedding 
was an active member of the Waterloo of special interest was solemnised.at the 
street Baptist church. The funeral , will home of Mrs. Gideon Carter, Point de 
be held today, which witi also be Bute tonight at 6 o’clock, when her 
the fourth anniversary of her wedding, daughter, Miss Grace Amelia, was unit-

--------- ? ed to marriage to Rupert Atosley Angus,
Mrs. George HsUett of East Amherst The ceremony, which

ÆTÆ'Æ.r'Shîrs s, s;
? M u Pf the contracting parties. The brideuT~M™'d Srnnh?1 ItoïLmd^ allM 2f wae very prettily gowned to silk crepe 
wJ lf V Raym°nd’ °f de chene over white silk, Wore a srtdte

Th“toncrat Wffl take place from Trin- ^dtoa m^hlv™
Ity Church on Monday afternoon, inter- ?2Ltiv,Iv _nd.—j 
ment at the Uper Comer cemetery. Rev. vffecüvely rendered by Mrs EmMt Bm-
Cauon Scovfi Ne^es wfi 3 the ^d'e.^A^te^duJion ^thl ce‘re- 

services. mony a delicious luncheon was served,
'ui^L. after which the bridal party left for

George Higgins. their home to East Amherst The bride,
. The death of George Higgins, a life- who is a very popular young " 
long resident of St John, occurred Sat- been very active to church 
urday morning at the home of his sister, 1 school work, and will be g 
Miss M. A. Higgins, Union street. He to Point de Bute and rich

; i
i ■ labest man was Heden Kelly, brother of 

the groom. Dr. Emily Simard rendered 
Ave Maria, and Mra A. Sullivan, sister 
of the bride, sang O Salutaris at Com
munion. Among those present were 
Mrs. Kelly, mother of the groom; Mrs. 
Theddee Hebert, mother of the bride; 
Miss Susie Kelly, Mrs. Ambrose Sulli
van and Miss Agnes Hebert.

After the ceremony the guests were 
received by the young couple at the 
Windsor hotel.

-FOR— do. 1 ADDRESS...». »«•!»••»•••••••*•
City Island, Sept 16—Passed, schs 

Normandy, Perth Amboy for Portland; 
Emma McAdam, Perth Amboy for an 
Eastern port; Mildred H Cochrane,Perth 
Amboy for Wolf ville; Ferais A Colwell, 
Guttenburg for Bathurst; Abbie C 
Stubbs, Elixabethport for St John.

New York, Sept 18—Ard, stra Cretic, 
Baltic. Liverpool.

Calais, Sept 17—Sld, sen Mary E 
Morse, Advocate (N 8.)

New Haven, Sept IT—Sld, schs 
Laura C Hall, Stone Haven (N B); 
Georgette Latvrence, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 17—Ard and 
sld, sch W C Sllvef, Newcastle for New 
York.

Sld Sept 17—Sch Seth W Smith, 
Calais.

Philadelphia, Sept IT—Ard, str Quan
tum, Boston; schs Childe .Harold, Chev
erie; Emma S Lord, Hillsboro.

Boston, Sept 17—Ard, schs Lilia B 
Hirtle, North Sydney; Glen wood, do; 
Laura E Mel an son, Meteghan; Arthur 
J Parker, Shelburne.

Portsmouth, Sept IT—Sld, str Conrad 
S, Liverpool (N S.)

y, oc-Growing Girls Toronto, Can.

1

Wearing Sijtes to 6
These lines are trustworthy. 

.They are tried and true.
«lull Calf Button, Low Heel, 

Double Sole, Durable and 
Neat Fitting, $3.00 per pair

Patent Button, Low Heel, Cloth 
Top, Dressy and Reliable.

$3.00 per pair
Other lines in Low Heel, Laced 

Boots at. $2.00, $2.25, $2.85
Mail orders sent parcel post.

BTJ.ColIis Browne'S
Angtis-Câfter. I
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e* «CHARTERS.

New York, Sept 17—With a fairly 
good demand for tonnage tending to re
duce the surplus in evidence since the 
beginning of the war conditions to the 
chartering market show improvement.

| Prospects are that betterment of a sub
stantial nature can be anticipated after
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nobite, end bursting shell» in the

it cost? All the horizon is in flames; all 
burning, and the night sky seems glit-

Mgl
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of the Auto “For

On the Battlefront, Sept. 20, via Paris, 536 p.m^-The bulk of the allied

e,w

Some brilliant feats at arms were performed at various points on the lines, 
tending along the Oise, the Aisne and Woevre. The seasoned Algerian 

troops made a gallant capture of another German flag.
Jules Vedrines, the noted French aviator, was credited with a cou«*>us 

fight in mid-air, with a German aviator whom he brought to earth. Th? Ger
man was daringly reconnoiteeing the allies’ position, when Vedrines ascended.

Moving swiftly upward until he was above the German, Ved&nes gave 
chase, and as he skimmed along, fusilladed the air smut with his automatic 
gun. The German machine was riddled and the aviator tilled, both collaps
ing to the ground within fifteen minutes from the time Vedrines took the air. 
Once before Vedrines accomplished a similar feat

These incidents, however, are important only for their influence in encour
aging the allied troops, and don’t affect the result of the great battle, which 
has already lasted a week, and promises to continue for many days longer.

On the Battlefront, Sept 19, Saturday, by way of Paris, 3M> pmt—Over
powering fatigue and privations, resulting from five days of unrelenting strug
gle, brought about last night a temporary lutl fa the dombtt of the powerful 
armies that are face to face along the rivers Oise, Aisne and Woevre.

The roar of cannon, machine guns and rifles died down early last 
ing, and the presence of two armies, composed probably altogether of one mil
lion or more mho, within touch on an uneven line and ready to spring to a fatal 
grip, scarcely could be conceived so intense was the stillness, broken only by 
an occasional report

The soldiers of the allies and the Germans alike were snatching a little rest 
huddled up to the strong entrenchments. In some places the trenches were half 
filled with water. j ' •'

The French and British, like the Germans, have now entrenched and settled 
down for the stem fight, which threatens to be even longer and more sanguin
ary than the battle of the Marne. Prog-ress is being made at some points by 
the allies, but very slowly, and the developments of the past twenty-four hours 
sre Hot important, except that it is officially confirmed that the Germans have 
received reinforcements from Lorraine.

There were a few isolated encounters today, but both sides appear to have 
abandoned the rash movements across the open, which marked the early stages 
of the war. Obviously the deadly machine guns have taught a lesson.

One of the incidents of yesterday when the fierce fighting was awful jn 
its sacrifices, wee widely recounted today.

A BRITISH INFANTRY REGIMENT, UPON RECEIVING AN OR
DER TO ADVANCE AND TAKE A GERMAN POSITION, KNELT FOR 
A MOMENT IN PRAYER. THEN THE MEN, KNOWING THAT THEIR 
CHARGE WAS TO BE TERRIBLE IN COST, SPRANG TO THEIR FEET 
AND WITH FIXED BAYONETS CLAMORED OUT OF THE SHELTER 
OF THE TRENCH IN SHORT AND RAPID RUSHES THEY AD
VANCED IN WIDE-OPEN ORDER, ALTERNATELY LYING DOWN 
AND THEN MAKING ANOTHER DASH OF FIFTEEN YARDS. FROM 

kN POSITION CAME THE THICK HAIL OF THE MA-

■21'
tittle that this morning I fell as! 
road hardly cause*,me t, blink 

“V> Elding our own, b, 
the villages within twenty-five t

"The noire is such that one teases to notice 
death. Today I owe my life to a miracle the circumstances of which I am at 
a loss to explain even now. Two big shells fell on, and wrecked the house where
1 was talking to General —------ , about the German Wounded I had come to fetch.
At the first explosion, which crushed the roof, I advised the general to take shel
ter behind the wait

"Hardly had I left him when the second shell exploded fa the very spot 
where I had been standing. The whole house burst into flames, Captain A
--------- to whom I had been speaking, fed forward dead, and Cot B —r—who
entering the drawing'room, «iso was instantly killed. |

"I got osit of the debds^oegh a window. Upon the threshold of the 
house were General------ -, Col. T—------ ,and Lt. W--------r, all grieveously wound-

• ’ : m ?"mm■ ~ • vf ■, ft-'V,
TO COUNTRY MARKET.

New potatoes, bush .. 0.60 to 
Beef, western .
Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb .
Spring lamb .
Veal, per lb ..
Eggs, hennery, per doz. 0.00 
Tub butter, per lb. .. 0.25 
Creamery butter, per lb 0.26 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

i GAIN ONWHICH GEfi 
EKTENDED BUTTLE LINE

0.65
o.isy,
0.07à it. We five fa the midst of 0.07
. o.n
0.12
0.09

lb 0.18
Spring chickens .... 
Lettuce, per doz ...
Bacon ...........................
Ham ........... ...............
Turkey .......................
Cucumbers, doz ....
New beets ................
New carrots ........
Tomatoes, lb ..........
Peas, per bushel >.., 
Cauliflower, doz ....
Beans, per bushel ..
Celery, native, dozen .. 0.00 
Cabbage, per dot .... O.QQ 
Corn ...
Squash
Turnips (bbl.).......... M 1.00
Green tomatoes (bbl.) 1.25

0.00
0.40
0.21
0.20

London, Sept 20, 9.45 p. m.—One of the fiercest battles of all times which 
has been raging across northern France for a week past remains undecided. 
The two great armies which have been fighting for a month, with few, if any, 
intermissions, have dug themselves into entrenchments on rivers and moun
tain ranges on a front reaching from the Otee to the Meuse and thence south
eastward along the Franco-German frontier.

Artillery duels such as never have been seen before are being carried on 
with the hope of compelling the evacuation of the strongly held positions, with 
occasional success to the opposing sides, while the infantry, in the face of a 
galling fire, have charged right up to the guns, only to make their opponents 
give way slightly, or to he repulsed with great losses.

The fighting has been fiercest on the allies’ left, which lies on the right bank 
of the River Oise, fa the vicinity of Rheims, the famous cathedral of which 
has been set afire by German shells, and between that town and the Argonne 
ridge it has been give and take all the time.

The French official report, however, again claims slight progress on the 
French left and that the allies have again repulsed strong frontal attacks be
tween Craonne and Rheims. •

Around Rheims itself matters have been about equalized, as the Germans 
have recaptured the heights of Brimont, while the French have taken the de
fenses of La Pompelle. The French also have scored a success between Rheims 
and the Argonne, where they have taken the village of Souafa and have cap
tured numerous prisoners.

In addition the French report progress on the western slopes of the Ar- 
wfaere the Crown Prince’s army is opposed to them, while the Ger- 

have retired beyond the frontier fa Lorraine, evacuating Avricourt,

.. 0.20
0.00

ed. 0.00
"My name has been mentioned in the army orders.”

BOER GENERAL RESIGNS. ■ ■
London, Sept 21—11.10 p. m.—Brigadier General Christian Frederick Bey

ers, commandant general of the Union of South Africa’s defence’forces, has re
signed his position because of his disapproval of the action of Great Britain 
in sending commandoes'to conquer German Southwest Africa.
MUST USE BACKDOOR, "

0.00
0.00
0.50

. 0.70
0.50

0.10even- 0.00
1.

London, Sept 21—Because one of their number was refused entrance at the 
front door of the official press bureau, and was told to go to the back door, the 
newspapermen on duty there went on strike tonight

A committee was appointed to interview the official to charge, but was 
told that the order that newspapermen must use the back door was irrevocable.
LOST WITH PEGASUS. ' : 'ft'-- ft - V:\ft ftftV

London, Sept 22—1225 a. m.—Lt-Commander Richard C. Turner and Lt 
John H Drake and twenty-four men of the British cruiser Pegasus were killed 
In the action with the German cruiser Koenigsberg fa Zanzibar harbor. Three 
officers and fifty men were wounded, and nine are mlssjtog. a —

1
GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09%
Fancy, do ....................... 0.10% “
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 
Cheese, per lb

0.10
O-IO'/i
0.w/3

0.05V,
0.15% “ 0.16Rice 0.05

; Créa mtartar, pure, box 0.50 “
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 -
Beans, hand picked ... 0.00 “
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, per bag .... 3.75 
Pot barley, bbls 
Commeal, per bag ... 2.0ffl 

ex store
Granulated commeal.. 6.0ffl 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store

0.55
2.20
3.50

0.00 4.76
3.90

6.96 7.00
2.05

Austrian Plea for Defeat
Vienna, Sept. 91, 8 p. m, via Paris, 

lino p. m.—The belief is growing in 
official quarters here that the Austrian 
reverses in Galicia were, to a large ex
tent, brought about by exact .knowledge 
held by the Russian war office of Aus
tria’s mobilisation and campaign plans, 
which had been secured through an ela
borate system of espionage.

The military authorities, it is claimed, 
two years ago discovered that Col. Al
fred Radi, chief of the general staff of 
the Eighth Austrian army corps, had 
betrayed information of vital import
ance to Russia, and although lt is 
thought probable the Austrian general 
staff later made changes in their plans, 
the military experts are of the belief 
that the modifications would not have 
greatly affected the general basis of the 
campaign as worked out.

Col. Redl was found guilty of being a 
traitor, and on the advice of brother offi
cers committed suicide.

The Austrian official reports continue 
to give only scant detail of fresh fight
ing in Gatida,

There is a constant flow of Polish 
refugees into Vienna. Several train loads 
of them arrived here Sunday, and more 
are reported to be on their way.

The municipal authorities are experi
encing great difficulty in finding accom
modations for the large numbers of des
titute, who already aggregate 100,000.
Get Rid of Kaiser.

imperial palaces which has been turned 
into a military hospital.
Gaekwar Offers AIL 

London, Sept. 91, 6.46 p. m.—“All my 
troops and resources,” this is the latest 
offer of the Gaekwar of Barotia to the 
British government, as announced by the 

of state for india, 
all the Indian .potentates have 

expressed a desire tor personal service in 
the field, and many have offered. the 
British government “all J possess.”
AU Parti» Untied.

1-05 “ l.ic
6.10

gonne, 
mans
LOSSES IN ATTACKS ENORMOUS.

1.10 1.15

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per casei __________
Salmon, pinks
Salmon, red spring ....8.00|
Finnan baddies ....
Kippered herring ..
Clams .........
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s ...............2.50 “ 2.55
Corned beef, Is ...... 3.25 “ 3.30
Peaches, 2s ....
Peaches, 8s ....
Pineapple, sliced ..... 2.02% “
Pineapple, grated ,... 1.57% “ 
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 “
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ...
Corn, per dot ...............1.00

.. 0.95 “

.. 2.26 “

.. 1.10 “

.. 0.92% “
.. 1.07% “

In aU cases these are separate attacks and counter-attacks by the armies 
lying to the trenches waiting for their artillery to compel the other side to 
slacken its fire. The losses to these attacks must be enormous4or the men can
not move a foot without being made the targets of the heavy guns posted on 
the hills above them.

The British apparently have learned something from the Japanese attacks 
on Port Arthur. Tbev make a rush forward and when the fire becomes too 
heavy for them to make a further advance they again dig trenches for them
selves and remain there until another opportunity offers for them to gain a few 

,more yards.
The Germans have had most of their artillery at work, but the French are 

bringing up more and bigger guns. This kind of fighting, with both side* In 
strong positions, may go on for days yet, but sooner or later one side must-find 
the continual fall of shells and the disconcerting Infantry attacks too much for 
them, and, leaving a strong rear guard, will draw back for a breathing spefl-

The battle resembles fa many particulars that of the Shao-Ho In 1904,
morg time to do it, established

4.90 “ 5.00
secretary

“Nearly
8.10

.... 4.50 “

... 4.50 “
JY... 4.00 “

4.60
4.60
4.25

1.60 1.65

1.70 1.75Washington, Sept. 21—The British 
embassy today announced receipt of the 
following from the London foreign of-

THE 2.15 2.20CHINKGU1
THE ATTACKING SOLDIERS HURRAHED AND SANG AS THEY 

PRESSED FORWARD. MANY FELL, WITH CRIES OF DETERMINA
TION ON THEIR LIPS. FINALLY, THOSE WHO REMAINED OF THE 

IMENT REACHED AND TOOK THE GERMAN POSITION, AF
TER A DESPERATE HAND-TO-HAND ENCOUNTER.

2.05
1.60fleer
1.85“Currency is being given to stories 

emanating from German sources of ut
terances unfavorable to the British case 
by ex-cabinet ministers, Labor members 
and others in England. These state
ments are probably largely based on a 
speech which Mr. Bums was alleged to 

ade\but was an entire fabrica- 
'enteekin_Gtirmany.

Any Labor members and others who 
may have suggested that it would have 
been better tor this country ip remain 
neutral did so as private persons and not 
as representing any party. Arthur Hen
derson, now chairman of the Labor 
party, has made a Strong speech in sup
port of the government. W. Crooks 
spoke equally strongly in a similar sense 
at Mr. Churchill's meeting on the 11th, 
and the parliamentary committee of the N5Ü,
Trade Union Congress issued a mani- SUGAR,
festo on September 3, approving the Standard granulated ..7.00 
manner in which the Labor party has United Empire gran. .. 6.90
responded tq the appeal made to all Bright yellow  .........6.80

to give their co-opera- No. 1 yellow 6.50
the enlistment'of men Paris lumps

’. 1.07 “
. 2.02% “

1.10
2.05

REG 1.02%
Peas .......
Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
Squash ....
String beans 0.95
Baker bçans ..........

1.00
2.30
1.15

Japanese and Russians, with much 
hJch each thought to be imptegnab FIGHTING LESS VIOLENT ITwhere the 

positions whi
Shells and infantry attacks, however, finally compelled the Russian», to with

draw with losses that at that time were without precedent. With all the hard 
long fighting behind them the Germans are again making attacks toward Ver- 

making frontal attacks on the German right and are

0.95have m 
tion inv 1.10

1.00
1.40 1.45

PROVISIONS.
Pork, "Canadian mess..80.00 “30.00
Pork, American clear.30.00 “ 32.75
American plate beef ..28.25 “ 28.50
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ 0.11,
Lard, pure, tub.............
Molasses, fancy Barba-

END OR NINE OUTS' BATTLEdun, while the allies 
once more attempting to outflank it

The German cavalry have been showing considerable dating and have been 
trying to cut the communications of the allies between the Oise and the-coast 
French reports bring confirmation of reports that the Saxon army, under Gen. 
Von Hausen, has been reorganized. The report used the phrase "broken up” 
but this is taken to mean that it has been reorganized and the^arts distributed 
among the other armies. Its cavalry, for instance, has been sent east

FAMOUS CATHEDRAL, NOW IN RUINS.

, In the fighting around Rheims, the matter of greatest general interest has 
been the destruction of the famous cathedral,
fa the world, dating back to the thirteenth century, which is reported 
first been pierced by many German shells and then to have burst into flames.

Against this destruction of the cathedral, the French 
tided to send through diplomatic channels a protest to all the power».

There has been a review off the Island of Halkr by the Sultan of the Turk
ish fleet, including the former German cruisers Breslau and Goeben, after which 
the warships proceeded to Constantinople for coat

Italy, according to reports from Rome, has now more than a half million 
men under arms.

0.13% “ 0.14

dos 0.33 “ 0.8*

New York, Sept 21—A special câble 
to the Tribune from Rotterdam, says:

"An appeal to the civilized world has 
been issued by 
German Human! 
signed by Karl 
Franz Gausson, Jacob Mamelsdorf and 
Ernest Schuster, and says :

"We reiterate, as men passionately lov
ing our fatherland, and, although living 
in exile, serving our country to the ut
most of our power, that it is the boundea 
duty of every man who cares for the 
welfare of mankind to join hands in ar
resting the Kaiser and the men around 
him .responsible for the appalling crimes 
which have disgraced our nation in the 
eyes of the world.

“No matter how long the campaign, 
and how great the sacrifices it may en
tail, we know that the true and lasting 
interests of the toilers and wage-earners 
in Germany can only be served by the 

allied armies.
having ruined innocent 

despoiling 
l with the

(Continued from page l.) ■ ' U. :'' -
while the infantry makes attacks and counter attack*,'Which ire to the nature
of sorties from a besieged fortress.

Occasionally one or the other gains a little grounef hut it is so tittle that 
the opposing forces remain in their trenches ,ot take up positions to new en
trenchments immediately behind those from which they are driven.

It is new becoming the conviction of the military men that nothing but out
flanking movements can have any serious effects 00 either army. The Germans 
have, according to their own official report, been strongly reinforced both on 
their right, where General Von Kluck is making such ‘a stubborn stand to al
most impregnable positions on the hills north of Atone, and fa the centre, where 
the Germans afe making almost superhuman efforts to recapture Rheims. It 
is probably .the desire to recapture this town at all costs, because of its import- 

interesting information has been given out by the British admrfalty regard- ance as the key to important communications that will improve all their coonec- 
ing British successes and misfortunes in various waters. tiens for attack or retreat, that has led the Germans to continue the bom-

The British merchant cruiser Cannante has sunk a German merchant b.rdment which has resulted fa the destruction of the famous cathedral, 
cruiser, supposed to be either the Cap Trafalgar or the Berlin, off the çoart of -fy, bombardment has been of the most severe kind, and is being directed
tUtL«Tc^serUpeLtus ^ fa wUeh ““ French recaptured but lost- again, and from other
the British cruiser Pegasus, while the tetter was overhauling her machinery fa tiUl lround the town, and is of deadly character. The French have brought
Zanrihar harbor, killing 25 men a^d wounding more than three time, that additional heavy artillery fa an attempt to drive the German, out of three 
number, and the German cruiser Emden has sunk six British merchant steam- faite, fo, until this i, done the situation fa the town must be difficult 
ers to the Bay of Bengal. On the allies’ left the French report claims another advance on the right

bank of the Rhrér Oise, as far as the heights of Lassigey, west of Noyon, which 
has been the centre of heavy fighting for a week pasts > < , -ft

Severe fighting also continues north of the Aisne, and to the Craonne dis
trict, where the Germans, the French official communication says, have been re
pulsed at all points with considerable losses. '< ;i

This is an extremely difficult country over which to make an advance. 
The plateau of Craonne is of limestone formation, with the sides almost as 
perpendicular as walls ; the valleys fa wet weather become quagmires. It was on 
this plateau, Just century ago, that Blucher failed to check Napoleon.

The allies apparently have scaled the walls of the plateau, and now hold the 
heights, hut ahead of them they found Von Kluck in great strength, and are now 
awaiting the outcome of the attempt to turn his flank, which would dear the 
road for them. Th» French army, which is trying to work around the German 
right, is pushing its way slowly along. Starting from Compiegne, ft reached 
Noyon, and today is on the heights of Lasslgny.

Its next objective point to Tergier, nineteen miles from Laon, an import
ant railway junction, which the Germans are using fey provisioning their forces.

The French have made some headway fa Champagne, and on tile western 
slope of tile Argonne, and have re-occupied Mesnil-Les-Burlus and Meislges, but 
elsewhere the situation remains as it was. One thing certain, neither front has 
been broken, all attempts to do this having been repulsed, and while the Ger
man eight may be beading back a little, it is notyet outflanked. ’>-*■-

All this fighting has been carried on fa most execrable weather, a continu
ous downpour, which so often accompanies battles, filling the trenches with 
water, and putting a break on the movements of the men and horses.

7.10
7.00

Jthe Committee of the 
ty League here. It Is 
Bernstein, Emil Gott,

6.90
political, par 
tion to seen 
for the war.

“AU parties are united as to the jus-* 
tice of our cause, and all are determined 
to see the war to a successful finish.”
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0.00 0.08
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Standard oatmeal .... 7.40 
Manitoba, high grade. 7.55 
Ontario full patent .. 7.25

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 
Mid., small lots, bag.. 0.00 
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No. I ........................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .....................
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6.75 “ 6.80 
“ 7.50 
“ 7.60 
“ 7.30has de- CoL Plunkett Wounded.

London, Sept 21, 8.05 p. nv—A de
spatch received by the Servian legation 
today states that the British military at
tache in the Balkan states, Lieut.-Col. 
Edward A. Plunkett, was slightly 
wounded yesterday while watching the 
fighting of the Servian force, haying its 
base at Visegrad.

31.00
32.00
30.00

“ 17.0016.00

“ 20.00
“ 0,70

18.00
0.671 w. mm is

DROWNED NEAR HAMPTON
FRUITS.

victory of the a 
“The Kaiser,

and deceived Belgium, is now 
France, and drenching the land 
blood of his victims.

“It must therefore.be plain to all hon
est men, without distinction of race or 

that there can be no set- 
existing disruptions, no

Marbut walnuts
Almonds............
California prunes
Filberts ..............
Brazils ................
New dates, per lb .... 0.05% 
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Mesina, box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas ....
New figs, box 
California oranges .... 4.00 
California peaches .... 1.T5 
California plums 
California pears 
Oranges ..............

0.17 0.18
0.200.19
0.150.09

0.15 0.16
0.19 0.20

Prominent St John Bunnesi Man, 

Former Clergyman and Ex- 

aldermaa

0.16%
0.11 0.14creed or party, 

tlement of the 
lasting peace or security for the rights of 
man, and no protection of democracy 
from brigandage and death, until the 
imperial domination of Prussia within 
Germany is crushed, disarmed and swept 
away forever.”

London, Sept. 21, 10.45 p. m.—The 
German emperor has taken up his quar
ters in Luxemburg, according to a Paris 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

Thousands of troops are stationed 
around the legation where he resides. To 
guard against possible raids by French 
aviators a squadron of aeroplanes Is in 
constant readiness to beat off attacks.

RUSSIANS’ TASK TO CAPTURE PRZBMYSBL. 0.10 0.15
7.00

While accounts of the operations to Galicia differ, end one goes so far a* to 
say that Gen. Dânkl's army is surrounded by Russians and only remnants of 
the German corps there remain, it is considered certain that the armies have not 
come to grips again, as yeti The Russians will have to capture Prtemysl, where 
it is reported three German army corps have been sent to help the Austrians, 
before they cap make further progress westward.

The other Russian army, however, will be free to proceed against Cracow if 
General Dankle Is disposed of. The German army fa Silesia has become more 
active, and the Russians claim to have taken a park of artillery on the Bres- 
Uu-Ivangorod lines.

The Servians announce another victory by their army over the Austrians 
near Novibazar, the town which has been so often mentioned to Auetro-Servton 
controversies.

Paris, Sept. 20, 11 p. m.—The official statement issued tonight says that fa 
violent fighting north of Sotssons, the Germans gained ground, which afterwards 
was recaptured by the allies.

The statement folldws:
“On our left wing, north of the River Atone below Soissons, our troops 

were furiously counter-attacked by superior forces and yielded some ground 
which, however, they regained almost immediately,

“On the other hand we have continued our progress on the right bank of 
the River Oise.

“Likewise to the north of Rheims we have repulsed all the attacks of the en
emy, although they were very vigorously conducted. !”

“On the centre to the east of Rheims we have made new progress through 
our attacks,

"In the Argonne, the situation remains unchanged. .

0.70
4.50
8.00,. 2.00

J. W. Keirstead, of the firm of Mer- 
sereau & Keirstead, and-formerly a Bap
tist clergyman, was drowned in a lake 
near Hampton on Saturday afternoon. 
Fred Chipman, fifteen years of age, son 
of A. H. Chipman, of Hampton, was 
with Mr. Keirstead at the time, they 
having gone out duck shooting. Mr. 
Keirstead, becoming overheated, went in 
for a swim from Darling’s Island, and 
must have taken a cramp, for he sank 
suddenly. Young Chipman hiiraed out 
in a boat and dived. He found the body 
at the bottom in six feet of water. He 
brought the body ashore, and made ef
forts to resuscitate, and was afterwards 
assisted by Mr. Prince, who lives on the 
island, and later by Dr. J. J. Ryan. The 
body was removed to Hampton.

Mr. Keirstead was 46 years of age. 
His father, Henry Keirstead, belonged 
at Cole’s Island, Queens county, and it 
was there that the son spent the early 
part of his'life. He received hie educa
tion at the schools in that vicinity and 
later attended Acadia University, of 
which he was a graduate. A few years 
later he was ordained to the Baptist 
rnlnist
as a'.H^H
Campbellton, Oxford (N. S.) and more 
recently at Tabernacle church here.

Owing to ill-health he was compelled 
to resign from the ministry,-in which 
calling he made a profound impression 
upon the congregations which he had 
and upon the public In general. He step
ped intd prominence again the year fol
lowing his resignation, being elected 
alderman for Prince ward in the old city 
council in 1911, the year, preceding the 
inauguration of the commission form of 
government. In the provincial election 
of 1912 he ran on the Liberal ticket hilt 
was defeated.

During this time he was engaged in 
the insurance and real estate business 
and later he branched into the broker
age. Two years ago the firm of Keir
stead & Mersereau was instituted and 
engaged in the fox ranching and pro
motion business. The firm controlled 
the Keirstead & Mersereau Pox & Fur 
Co., Ltd., which was promoted by Mr. 
Keirstead with federal incorporation and 
a capital of $1,000,000.

Besides putting local sub-divisions on 
the market Keirstead * Mersereau pro
moted several syndicates on western 
lands, largely held fa the city. Major C. 
J. Mersereau, the other member of the 
firm, is going to the front with the Cana
dian contingent as a brigade major in 
the infantry
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Francis Joseph on Job.
The Hague, Sept. 21, via London, 4.46 

P. m.—The intimation recently cabled 
abroad that the Emperor of Austria- 
Hungary, Francis Joseph, had fled from 
Vienna is denied by the Austro-Hun
garian s' 
despatch
emperor on behalf of Austrian wounded. 

These Include a visit to one of the

d ....0.00 “ 0.90
.... 0 12 “ 0.13
.... 0.18 “ 0.25
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t/'GENERAL DANKL’S ARMY SURROUNDED.

The Russian grip on the scattered Austrian forces to Galich is holding re
lentlessly. According to Petrograd advices the fortress of Jarosteu is being bom
barded; Przemysl bas been invested, and Genu Danki’s army, which is retreat
ing toward Cracow, has been surrounded. The capture of the town of Dubiecko, 
on the River San, by the Russians has cut Przemysl off from the western armies, 
to that it muet now rely for defence upon the Austrian and German army' 
corps which are there. ».-* •••-,.ft'*,-.ft. ft *' - . ' f~ 'ft

Geo. DankLis believed to be fa a difficult position. Driven out of South Po
land, and separated from the main body of thé Austrian army, he has been 
compelled to make a race for Cracow, to which he' was, according to Russian 
accounts, beaten by the Russian army coming southward from the Vistula to 
Baraoow. - >ft'' 1 ' ‘ ft

The Russians are now .so sure of Galicia that they are organizing a civil 
government for that region, as well as for Bukowtea, the Austrian crownland, 
of which they are complete masters.

The Germans have retaliated to some extent t#y penetrating the territory 
of Suwalfa, in Russian Poland, and further to the north. But the Russians are 
contenting themselves with defending their fortress until their work to Galicia 
is completed.

The Montenegrins and Servians are reported to be meeting with success, 
end the Montenegrins are now approaching Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia.

The exploit of the German cruiser Emden fa the Bay of Bengal has caused 
quite a stir in England. It is supposed that British warships are now engaged 
fa searching for her, but, thus far, German cruisers which have been free to the 
different oceans have succeeded in keeping out o£the way.

SKY BLAZING OVER TWENTY-FIVE MILES.
Bordeaux, Sept 21—725 p, m.—The Temps today prints the following let-

coin-ry and during the years be spent 
clergyman he held pastorates at

0.00 “ 0.21
ALGERIANS CAPTURE ANOTHER FLAG.

Paris, Sept 20, 326 p. m.—The French war office today issued the follow
ing communication;

"On our left wing we have made a slight advance, along the right bank of 
the River Oise.

"A division of Algerians captured another flag.
"All the efforts of the Germans, supported by strong artillery, to smash our 

' front between Craonne and Rheims, here been repulsed.
"Near Rheims the hill of Brimont a portion of which we had occupied has

of the1'de- ?

Unusual business condi
tion 1 are forcing large 

ufaeturera to sacrifice 
•Kwh» ia order So keep their

JAPANESE SHELL 
GERMAN BARRACKS;

LOSE SMALL BOA^jmills running- To the alert bc,er this repce- 
eente an unprecedented opportunity to acre 
money- These chances come only once in a Iona 
time-when they do come it pres to Ml quick.

WALL BOARD
Wall Board takes the »Iao* of AI 
both la*and plaster. It gives mM I

ROOFING

(Continued from page 1 > 
were transferred to the collier Maroc
Mannia.

Accompanying the Emden the Maroc 
Mannia then stet-med towards Rangoon

Sunday evening the Emden held up tin 
Norwegian vessel, the Doore, at tic 
mouth of the Rangoon river, and Iran- 
ferred the prisoners to the Doore, which 
brought them to Rangoon.

The British steamer Clan Matheson 
sailed from Liverpool July 22 for Cal- 
cutta, and was last reported as harms’ 
passed Suez Aug. 5. She was of 4,7- ■ 
tonnage, and was owned in Glasgow.

London, Sept. 21—The Holland An 
erican Line freight steamer Callisto and 
tile Dutch oil tank steamer Chestci. 
bound for Rotterdam from Savannah aim 
New Orleans respectively, were divert.'1 
from their course and today brought into 

rt of Falmouth on the l'-:1s

Squarebeen retaken by the enemy. In return we have taken 
tenses of La Pompelle, (about five miles east by southeast of Rheims.)

"The Germans have roused themselves to'a condition of such fury that
without military reason they have fired on the cathedral of Rheims, which is to 
flames. 791Lowest prices on record 

Genuine Asphalt Pell Roofing 
100 per cent, saturation, coo-
letofi nojar or pewa- InfoR _ _______
rone et MS square

"On the western side of the Aegonne our gains are maintained,
"In Woevre there is nothing to announce.

THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS TAKEN.
“In the centre between Rheims and the forest of Argent», we have won the 

village of Souafa and have made thousands of prisoners.
"On the right wing fa Lorraine the enemy has been driven back beyond 

our frontier. In the Vosges, the enemy has tried to resume the offensive in the 
neighborhood of St, Die but without success.

"Our attacks progress slowly on that side because of the. difficulty of the 
ground,, the defensive works encountered there and the bad weather.

"The Saxon army has been broken up and its commander, Gen. Von Hausen,
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London, Sept. 24, 
fag part to the ball 
on to a fortnight, but, 

Almost without a 
and plains, stretching j 
and thence southward j 
guns play on the infaj 
liver attacks and count 
“alternate retirement 

The battle line has 
wing having made sod 
northwest of Noyon. 
ther north.

The French also c 
Au-Baek, which is. ah 
continuing southeast : 
vigorous attacks.

Along the rest of 
which both sides clal 
fag to German report] 
the French took a few 

‘The Austrian gel 
tories and the defeat i 
says, “have been cote 
waited fa vain for any
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The Servian and 
Balkan battlefields, 
tory, and preparing t 
session of which by 
Slavs.
GENERAL FRENCH

Sir John French, I 
day until Saturday lal 
conduct under fire, pa 
wracking artillery fire] 
to dig a grave for fij 
dition of the German] 
tered during the earls 

Winston Churchill 
Italian paper and late 
have tremendous effed 
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By authority of j 
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troops across the Atl
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was extremely vigoro] 
along the Rivers Ootj 

The allied troops, 
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them, but eventually ] 
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which town the fiercJ
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Paris, Sept. 24—1 
announces that on th] 
occurred in the fight! 
attacks apparently M

Germans say nœ
DECISIVE BATTLE!

London, Sept. 24—-J 
respondent of the Ren 
at Berlin, in a despatcl 
way of Amsterdam, te 
report given out at a] 
This announcement is « 
is as follows :

“The right wing of 
army, beyond the Rid 
engaged in battle wit# 
tried unsuccessfully tq 

“Eastward, as far as 
«et, there 
Ments today.

“To the east of Hi 
Varennes was cap tun 
the day, and the atta 

“German troops atl 
*®rts south of Verdi 
PffMd a violent cot 
from'Verdun, Toul, a 
Meuse. The heavy at 
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